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ST. JOHN MEN « SHORE CASE IS 
AGAIN BEFORE THE 

COURT IN MONTREAL
Home Rule Is Prominent In 

The Speeeli From The Throne
FASHION’S FANCY IN 

PARIS NOW TURNS TO 
USE OF COLORED WIGS

FAREWELL TO THEj

iCrack Signallers Once More 
Lead All Canada

Counsel Now Arguing in Matter 
of Moffatt vs. Montgomery

Matrons and Misses at Social 
Events in Wierd Head Cover-

Big League Magnates Likely 
To Adopt New RuleIN COURT OF APPEAL RIOTING IN TOKIOKing George’s Reading 

Gives Emphasis To 
Importance

i«
mgs

Montreal, Feb. 10—After being dorm
ant for about a month, the case of Mof
fatt vs. Montgomery came up in the su
perior court yesterday. N. K. Laflammc, 

.. - c , , i r counsel for the plaintiff, spent the entire
No. J Section Men Made V cry : day arguing his side of the case. H. J.

New the Pouible Number
Points—The Standing of Sig- j Roland Moffat, the plaintiff, declares 

„ , K, — . . n he ia the duly appointed curator of Geo.
nailers or New Brunswick Kegl- Moffat, who is now in the Verdun asy-

! lum. He sues W. S. Montgomery, mayor 
I of Dalhousie, N. B., to recover proper- 
j ties and values to the extent of $68,000.

For the sixth successive year the crack | Jbhtlin1^mfrom0Mowtttthby Mont^rn^ 
body of signallers from St. John, No. 6 while the former was insane.
Co, No. 8 section, commanded by Ldeut. j About seventy witnesses have been ex- 
Allan Leavitt, have captured champion- amined including some twenty doctors.
ship honors in competition with corps; inq^np°™hiie tk* de<dared Moffat was 
. „ _ , . .. . i insane, while others were equally certain

'from all Canada. This company, though that he was sane.
small In numbers, has made an enviable 
record for itself in the field of practical 
signalling experience and tactical work, 
and since its organisation a few years 
ago by Captain T. E. Powers, division
al signalling officer for the maritime 
provinces, has rapidly advanced in hon
or and rank.

SIXTH SUCCESSIVE YEAR ;
WRITERS SUGGEST IIParis, Feb. ' 1ft—Colored wigs may be 

considered to have won their social en
try, now that at a dance given by the 
Duke and Duchess D’Usés for their 
daughter, all the young people and 
of the older ones, wore them, although 
many of the older people present 
satisfied with powdering their hair.

The duchess wore a steel blue wig, 
and her daughter a violet one. 
Marquise of Pracomtal chose blue, the 
Duchesse Cleremonte, tonnere gold, the 
Comtesse Saint Aldegonde lavender, and 
Princess Annie Galltslne, mauve rose. 
Of the various shades, blue seemed to 
be the most popular. Green was shun
ned.

This fad is another example of the 
evolution of such fancies. It was adopt
ed first, by women who are usually seen 
at a function like a theatrical premiere, 
and who, If asked to say what their 
occupation was, would probably reply: 
“actress.” It has found its way into so
ciety.

St. John 'Longshoremen's Met- Collisions Between Police and 
ter at Fredericton The Populace

Text of Their Recommendation 
For Substitute—Flans to Protect 
Organized Ball From Fédérais 
Further Discussed in New York

some

Hopes For Final Settlement 1MANY PEOPLE HKDmuss CUU1ED were

- Thements
Fredericton May Hajee Industrial Schoo 

—Board of Trade Takes Up Reduc
tion of Freight Service With The 
CP.R.

Diet Rejects Resolutions of Want of 
Confidence in Government Over 
Alleged Navy Scandal — Rioters 
Dumped Into Canal

Cordial Relations With France— 
Pleasure Over Safety at Sea 
Conference—Brilliant Scene at 
Opening of Parliament—M. P’s 
Make Rush For Good Seats -

(Canadian Press)
Nev York, Feb. 10—Conferences at 

which were discussed plans to protect 
the interests of organized baseball from 
interference by the new Federal League 
today again occupied officers of the ma- 
jor leagues and of the American Associ- 
ation and the International league.

The passing of the Cincinnati base hit 
has been recommended by the rules com
mittee of the National League, and its 
action will probably be acquiesced in by 
the rules committee of the American 
league and made final tomorrow when 
the two committees will meet in Joint 
session. The new league committee has 
also recommended that the playing rule* 
be made uniform in both leagues.

The changes in the rules suggested by 
the Baseball Writers’ Association

\
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B, Feb. to—The Su- 
preme Court of Appeal opened here this 

(Canadian Press) morning with Chief Justice McLeod,
London, Feb. 10—The opening of the Judge White and Judge Grimmer pre- 

House of Commons today for the ses- aiding- ^ A. R. Slipp, K. C., vice-presi- 
slon of 191* found an unusually large Mullin K C raTbéhalf of

TSe trJàrttrsàïz
-wssft t&st a^wMch tS^^ofTu^Ue for rh™i^Tse™?tati0n * bar °f

ïreland occupies the first position The motions were as follows
,d?01? thrown <fy aî Marion G. Hanson vs. Fredericton

, m?lrnl”8’ instead of at & Grand Kake RrOo.-A. R. Slipp, K.
tTe eariL8? i8 wLCa8h!t±TDf C” ,or the defendant moved for leave to
the earliest to arrive were batches of enter and timp to Me notices. The time
Ulster Uidonists and of their bitter op- is extended imtU April 1, and leave to 
ponents, the Irish Nationalists, and v ’
these, for the first day at least, were able 
to capture prominent places in the house.

The police and soldiers, whose duties,
. on this occasion heretofore have been 

largely perfunctory, were on the alert 
today when they carried out their tasks 
of searching the vaults as has been done 
on the opening day of the session ever 
since the discovery of the “gunpowder 
plot’’ of Guy Fawkes. The Yeomen of 
the Guard, in their picturesque old-time 
uniforms, were accompanied by the 
(Continued on page 7, sixth column)

(Canadian Press)
Tokio, Feb, 10—Rioting In the streets 

of Tokio, collisions between the police 
and the populace, numbers hurt and 
many arrests were the climax to a turbu
lent day both inside and outside the Jap
anese parliament today. \

The Japanese diet rejected by 203 
votes against 164, a resolution of want 
of confidence in the government intro
duced by members of the opposition as 
a protest against the attitude of the cabi
net in connection with the alleged receipt 
of Illicit commissions by Japanese naval 
officers for influencing the allottment of 
admiralty contracts in favor of a Ger
man firm.

While the session was in progress, 
huge crowds packed the neighboring 
streets and several mass meetings were 
organized.

The people, after resolving to impeach 
the cabinet, marched toward the house 
of parliament overturning Jinrickshas 
and attacking government officials on 
their way. At the entrance to the diet 
they came into collision with the police.

A. R. Slipp, K. Ma7 were injured.
stand for Feb. rbc debate in the house was a dram- 

case was ordered so to sttnd. a**c one- .A Men* attack was made on 
Helenora Hanson Es. Robert Rosa— tbe Premier Count Gombei Yamamoto,

A- R. Slipp, K. C., moved for leave to who> with great calmness, replied de
enter and to extend time to file notice, “landing a suspension of judgment until 
Leave to enter was granted and the the enquiry into the naval scandal had 
time extended until April 1. been concluded.

The Fredericton Board o# Trade last When the speaker of the diet ordered 
night discussed having *n industrial the expulsion of a member of the op- l\r#W infn ry RUT 111 11 inn
school established here jmd its members position, who had interrupted the de- IIHtl AIlKS II Ki nlHVHIjl
declared t help Selves «'ÜtfŸVhClmlngly in bate a free fight on the floor of the house ULULnllLU II UVl llUllllHl
favor of it. «ensuèd between the guards and the

The C. P. R. has reduced Its freight friends of the deputy, 
service on the Gibson branch to three I Fifteen peraons were pushed into the 
days a week. The board of trade has J canal during a struggle, but were all 
taken up the matter.

STILL NO WORD OF 
CHEER FOR USERS OF 

SUBURBAN TRAINS

■1

SHANE SIGNS EN LYNN
«I

/To win championship honors is really 
becoming nothing more than a habit 
with the members of this corps and they 
are being heartily congratulated upon 
having done so again, for the sixth time. 
They have a total of 2,410 points, which 
is very near the possible aggregate, while 
their nearest competitors are No. 8 sec
tion of Kingston, another crack

Big Pitcher end First Baseman of Last 
Year’s Greeks

The Matter of “Luxury” Which 
Has Been Introduced in The

ware
Rpproved by the national rules commit- 
tee, and will probably be incorporated 
in the regulations. Their suggestion re
lative to the Cincinnati base hit, is as 
follows:

When a fielder has gained the batted 
ball and elects to retire the base runner 
instead of the batter, the play is known 
as a fielder’s choice. In case the runner 
is retired or would be retired but for an 
error, the batter Is charged with a turn 
at bat, but no hit. If the runner is not 
retired and no error is made, the batter 
should be charged with a turn at bat, 
but no hit provided he swung at the ball 
and shall be credited with a sacrifice 
hit provided he bunted the balL

“If, however, in the judgment of the 
scorer, he could not have been retired 
at first by perfect fielding, the latter 
shall be credited with a hit"

I
St. John baseball fans will be inter

ested in a letter received by Elmer In
graham of the post office staff, telling 
of the signing of Victor Shankey, last 
year’s big and popular first baseman 
and pitcher with the St. John Marathons, 
with the crack team from Lynn, Mass. 
Shankey has been at home in Haver- 
straw, N. Y., and is reported to be in 
fine shape for the approaching season. 
Waterhouse, the fast little shortstop of 
last year, has also received an offer from 
the Lynn team and will probably be in 
the line-up. Montreal papers report th it 
Joe Tar bell, who pitched many good 
fights for the Reds here in past seasons, 
will likely sign with Pittsfield, Mass, in 
the New England league.

I
Case

No word was received today from 
Moncton from Manager Gutellus of the 

with 2291 points. The total signallers I- C. R, With regard to his decision in 
expect that when they next encamp for j the matter of the restoration of the su 
annual training at Sussex their strength ! burban service to at least a part of its 
will be increased to more than twenty, 
or nearly three times their present en
rollment.

enter granted.
In the matter of the Industrial Dis

putes Act in the matter of a dispute be
tween the Longshoremen of .St. John 
and the Steamship Companies, F. R. 
Taylor moved to make the order made 
by the board a rule of the court. The 
court considers.

J. Robert Jones et al vs. Matthew 
Burgess et al.—D. Mullin, K. C., moved 
for leave to enter a cross appeal. F. R. 
Taylor contra, consents. It was order
ed as moved.

Ex parte Eva Sr 
C, asked that the 
20. The

■
corps,

:

former schedule. An announcement is 
expected this afternoon or tomorrow. 
While it is true that after the meeting 
on Saturday some of the suburbanites 

■**“»- «« ^
minion militia lUt, and to another city out of an improvement on the present 
body, the 62nd regiment SL John Fust- service, there were others who pondered 
Kers, in command of Lieut Col.' J. L* several questions and came to the con-
«s»,™»■« - —» ■» -
mère than 180 regimental bodies. This ?on ,or tbe withdrawal of any of the

£><*. ™ ». ..

cry has been put in active use, the Fusi- *08s entailed in this section
tiers will make even a better showing. of th® road was in Part made up by the 
Their points numbered 2,041. The lead- ™nmnf> of the Empress specials, as pel 
ers in this division were the 21st Régi- "* Boswortb-Outelius arrangement, 
merit of Essex Fusiliers "With a total Suburbanites hâve formulated the ques- 

points. ' jtion: “When a train of twelve cars, Cap-
Next in the Ust of provincial bodies1 able of carrying 600 people can be car

is the 67th Carleton Light Infantry, riad from St. John to Halifax for $800, 
which is deserving of much praise for its flbout 50 cents a head, at a profit, as 
standing of 15th in line with a total of s^a^e(i by Mr. Gutelitis, why cannot 
1,860 points; followed by the 74th ; there be profit from carrying a train of 
Brunswick Rangers, in 22nd place with three cars from St. John to Hampton, 
1,688 points; the 78rd Northumberland at * better proportionate rate?”
Regiment, in 24th position, with 1,612 Many of them are not of the same 
points, and the 71st York County ali
ment, the last of the New Brunswick 
infantry regiments in line, in 88rd place.

In the cavalry the 8th Princess Louise 
Hussars, commanded by Lieut. CoL Mc
Dougall stood well up in the list, having 
a total of 1,125 points, and being in 46th 
place The 28th New Brunswick Dra
goons did not do so well, possibly because 
of being practically a new regiment, ! well as that of the country through 
having only a total of 828 points, and. which it passes. Regarding Mr. Gutel- 
being in 100th place in line. Against | ius’ statement that no other city has a 
twenty of the Canadian regiments the, noon suburban service, it is said by su- 
word “nil” was scored, they having failed | burbanites that Montreal enjoys this so 
to qualify. The standing of the New j called “luxury,” and that there are other 
Brunswick militia is most gratifying to centres where the same is true. If it is a 
those in charge and speaks well for the 
officers and men, as well as for the train
ing received, particularly when it is 
considered that, with the exception of 
the 62nd, which is a city regiment, all 
the others are classed as rural and re
ceive only two weeks’ training at Sus-

, Other Local Corps. -

1
I\

HOME FOR CLUBS FATHER BURKE TO BE MIX-UP OF HESS 
WAVES NOT CAUSE OF 

WRECKS, SAYS MARCONI

AND ASSOCIATIONSis a BISHOP, SAYS REPORT;it is

WomwMt C^MfTian Club Hears of 
Project For Large Building— 
Other Important Matters

j

of 1Toronto, Feb. 10—When shown a Re
gina despatch announcing that Bishop 
Mathieu would go to Quebec as assist
ant and Rev. A. E. Burke, of Toronto 
would succeed him as Bishop of Re-'ina, 
Father Burke said: “I always thought 
such appointments were made ill Rome, 
not in Regina.” He added that he knvw 
nothing about any such appointments, 
nor did he anticipate an official 
nouncement.

“It is simply a rumor,” he said.

:
London, Feb. 10—Signor Marcoqi ri

dicules the theory of M. Duroqnier, a 
French scientist, that when wireless 
waves meet at a half way point they are 
a cause of great disturbance and that the 
Titanic and other disasters were caused 
by interference of hertzien waves.

Marconi says wireless waves do not 
meet at any one point but ant continu
ously meeting all over the world. The 
waves, he says, do hot leave a station 
like a bullet but spread out like a fan 
and hence, when messages are being 
sent to America by wireless, they meet 
an infinite number of times while cross
ing the Atlantic.

rescued.Important business was transacted at 
ing of the executive of the Wo- 
Canadian Club at the residence

a meeti
men’s
of the president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, this 
morning. There was a large attendance.
The president read much correspondence 
relative to the LaTour memorial and the 
conversion of Fort Howe into a park.
Among it were letters from Hon. Mr. Quebec, Feb. 10—Upon the convening 
Hazen, who assured the club that every- of the lower house graft probe this 
thing was going satisfactorily, and that ; morning, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, ex- 
the outlook for both the park and mem- postmaster-general, was called to the 
ortal is bright. About nineteen new witness sta„d. Asked by Armand 
members were elected to membership. Lavergne why he had been called as a 

It was unanimously decided to send to witness, Mr, Lemieux said his name had 
the president of the Every Day’s Boys’ been mentioned in connection with the 
Club the sum of $25, to be spent during Daily Mail’s allegations and printed in 
•the winter in entertaining the club; and large capitals.
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. G. A. Kuh- • Mr. Lemieux then explained how he 
ring and Mrs. Lawrence were appointed I Came to be connected with the affair. He 

committee to provide other entertain- said as a rule, he never came to Quebec 
ment for the Boys’ club at different during the session, but early last Decem- 
times during the winter. The president , her, he waited on Hon. Mr. Carson, pro- 
will also ask the members of the club : vincial minister of agriculture, in con- 
to send to the boys’ club reading mat- : nection with business relative to the 
ter suitable to their years. j roads in the parish of St. Angele. Later

The lecture committee reported that | he was attending a session of the pri- 
Rev. Dr. Syiponds of Montreal will lee- vate bills committee and his brother, 
ture before the club this month on who was the member in the provincial 
Kingsley’s Water Babies, and the clergy- house for Gaspe, informed him that C. 
men of the city, sclool board, library P. K. Carpenter of Gaspe, would like to 
commissioners and press will be invited be introduced to J. O. Mousseau, chair- 
to attend. The second speaker before man of the private bills committee. He 
the club in March will be Talbot Papin- | introduced the two just out of polite- 
eau, grandson of the famous Papineau, ness.
who will speak on French-Canadian j Asked by Chairman Taschereau if 
Folk-lore and Literature. It was also ; he knew anything about the Montreal I 
announced that a prominent business i 
man has a project for the erection of a ! 
large building in a central part of the 1 
city to be used as headquarters by 
various clubs and associations, and the 
feeling was expressed that such arrange
ments would be made as would ensure 
its erection at an etrly date.

m MR. lilii WIB TODAYmind with him, that this is the losing 
end of the I. C. R, in fact they think it 
the best paying section. The suburban 
business, if it did not exactly show an 
encouraging profit, was in a fair way to 
do so, because of its popularity, and 
they argue that it would be good pol
icy for the I. C. R. to continue to foster 
this popularity for its own benefit as

an-

fair bill, Mr. Lemieux said:—“No, and 
I don’t want to.”

Mr. Lemieux denied that he ever went 
driving with G. B. Biddinger and Mr.
Carpenter in Quebec.

Mr. Belley, acting for the Mail Pub
lishing Company, began to ask Mr.
Lemieux a question about Mr. Carpen
ter’s father, who, he said, was president 
of the defunct Charing Cross Bank in 
London. ,

Mr. Taschereau objected to the ques- , A ,sPacl”us comfortable bunga- 
tion as irrelevant, but allowed the wit- to >* erected on the heights at
ness to answer. Mr. Lemieux said he overlooking the nver, for the
had met Mr. Carpenter once or twice CUff CIub> to rePlace theif present quar- 
Mr. Belley asked Mr. Lemieux to give ters' The slte is nearer town, and more 
the name of his law firm, and Mr. Lem- ePProachable than the present building, 
ieux said “Gouin, Lemieux, Berard, ^be new dub bouse wiU have a large 
Perreault, Dillon and Murphy. I don’t elub room at tbe front- 22 by 25 feet, 
meet Sir Lomer Gouin at the office five I lighted on three sides, and with large 
times a year; we are busy in politics ” “P™ fireplace. In the rear of this will 

Mr. Belley—“Did you leave your name *** a dining-room 15 by 83 feet, with 
there for its influence?” pantnes and kitchen.

Mr. Lemieux—“I left it there for my

NEW HOME FOR
THE CLIFF CLUB

Fine Bungalow to Be Built on The 
Polriolc Heights LOSS OF $100,000 BY FEIN 

BOSTON UaIYERSAUiI CHURCH
a luxury for those living along the road 
to have city connection more frequent 
than Mr. Gutelius is inclined to favor, 
they are asking themselves whether or 
not his handsome new $18,000 private 
car, now being built, can be placed in 
the same category, and also whether a 
residence purchased at $29,000 for an
other official of the road would or would 
not be called a “luxury.”

In fact, while some are satisfied with 
the partial restoration promised, others 
are certainly not so, and are predicting 
that the growth of the little stations 
along the line will be seriously affected 
by the change in policy.

Boston, Feb. 10—The Second Univer- 
sailst Church, in the South End, was 
badly damaged by fire early today. 
Starting in the rear of the large brick 
structure, the flames quickly swept 
through the interior. - The church, one 
of the oldest Universalist places of wor
ship in the city, was in the midst of a 
lodging house district and many famil
ies were temporarily driven from their 
homes. The damage is estimated at 
$100,000.

A famous divine, Hosea Ballou, was 
the first pastor of the church. The pres
ent pastor is Rev. S. H. Roblin.

sex camp.

RECEPTION TO FATHER 
CORMIER IN MONCTON

A living room 
downstairs and two bedrooms upstairs 
will provide accommodation for the 
caretaker.

The contract for the building has been 
awarded to J. S. Porter, and he has al
ready started to assemble the materials, 
so as to be able to make a start as 
as the weatlier permits. The plans for 
the club house were prepared by Garnet 
W. Wilson.

son.
Mr. Belley “Had you any knowledge 

of the nature of the intimacy of Messrs. 
Carpenter and Mousseau?”

Mr. Lemieux—“None at all.”
CLIMBS TO SPIRE TO

LAY THE FINAL STONE

New York, Feb. 10—A cable to the 
Herald from London says that Arch
deacon Fletcher, sixty-three years old, 
climbed 180 feet yesterday to lay the 
final stone on the spire of Tarlton par
ish church. ,

(Special to Times) 
uioncton, N\ B, Feb. 10—Rev. Father 

Henri D. Cormier now pastor of the new 
church in Moncton for the French speak-

ÿdSu.r.AîîhS4bllm - o* s™. TW » w»
Painsec Junction to meet him on his j With Certain Local Happenings 
way from Aboujagane and at eight ..
««'clock a reception will be tendered
Father Cormier in St. Bernard’s church. AI* advocate of a new brand of phil- 
C. H. Boudreau, local manager of the °8<>phy entered the Times editorial 
Provincial Bank, will read an address ro01”® one °ay l®5* week and bored the 
of welcome on behalf of the congrega- ! reP°rters almost to death with his argu-

ments on the fact that inanimate objects 
Rev ,W. H. Smith, Ph. D. of Frederic- capable of being in sympathy with

ton, will address the Moncton Canadian ! their surroundings. Many people say 
Club this evening on “Revolutionary ; tbis is a be sal<*> but you’ve got to 
Forces in Society and the Door of Hope” ; S1,!J5 mc\

The cub reporter rushed intp the of- 
; fice this afternoon murmuring ‘Til show 
j him,” sat down to his typewriter and 
; the following was the result of his 
strenuous effort:

Ail arguments to the contrary not- 
I withstanding, we have now proof that 
, “t least one of the inanimate objects 
! that plays a great part in our day to 
' day existence can exhibit 
amount of sympathy. For instance, last 
Saturday the weatlier, no doubt learn
ing that Mr. Gutellus was on his way 
to the city to confer with the suburb
anites in reference to the restoration of 
certain suburban trains, joined its tears, 
in the form of a generous downpour, 
with the pleadings of the suburbanites.
When Mr. Gutelius was disposed to look 
kindly on the suggestion that the 
train be restored, the mercury went wild 
with delight and a jump of twenty-four 
degrees was the result of its hilarity.
During the evening, however, it develop
ed that Mr. Gutelius had declared that PURSE PRESENTED
the people affected had not made a case On the eve of his departure for his 
for the evening trains. Forthwith the new charge in the parish of Kingselear, 
mercury, which had been gamboling N. B., Rev. David S. O’Keeffe was given 
around the forty mark, developed a very an appreciative surprise when he reeeiv- 
shrinking disposition and gradually ed a purse of money from present and 
withdrew from sight until only seven de- former members of the Father Mathew 
grees of its tiny body was seen above Association. The presentation was made 
the zero mark. by J. J. l.unney, a former president, in

And yet this man says there is no ■ behalf of the members. They keenly 
sympathy in inanimate things I regret Father O’Keeffe’s departure.

soon
H6 PHILOSOPHY APPLIED EVAN ROBERTS' «OTHER DEAD;

SON WJJLO NOT SEE HER
COMMANDER EVA BOOTH ON

THE ROAD TO RECOVERY REV. MR. FLETCHER » 
FIRST MATTER BY NEW 

PARC! POST SYSTEM

London, Feb. 10—Mrs. Roberts, moth
er of Evan Roberts, a revivalist, who 
stirred Wales some years ago, died on 
Sunday. She did not see her son. The 
latter persists in holding aloof from his 
family in spite of their urgent entreat-

New York, Feb. 10—Commander Ev
angeline Booth of the Salvation Array, 
who has been ill for several weeks, with 
peritonitis, is much improved today. Ac
cording to her physician, she will be able 
to leave her room for a short time to
morrow.

i

MRS. PANKNURST AGAIN N
; TROUBLE THREATENS Get AH thetion.

les.London, Feb. 10—Mrs. Emmeline

E"-tMEi"3!E-EE;™o and thrown from
—t- - - - - - - - - - - - - - u BRIDGE 10II ICE

DEATH OF IRISH PEER
New York, Feb. 10—A London cable 

to the Herald says that Lord Ventry, 
who had been ill for some time is dead. 
He was bom in 1828.

Lord Ventry was one of the twenty- 
eight representative peers of Ireland and 
was elected to the House of Lords in 
1871. In 1860 he married the late Har
riet Elizabeth Frances, daughter of An
drew Wauchope. His heir is Col. F. II. 
W. Eveieigh-De-Malyens, who served in 
South Africa, and who retired in 1901.

Facts Yon CanThe post office has been deluged with 
inquiries regarding the parcels post regu
lations, quality of matter possible of 
carriage, and other features connected 
therewith, from merchants and other 
citizens and it is expected that every ad
vantage available will be taken of the 
new institution in the near future. Thus l 
far there has not been a very noticeable 
increase, in so far as the local office is 
concerned but at other centres it is said 
many parcels were placed in transit.

Tile system was officially placed in 
efleet throughout Canada at midnight, 
but no parcel was sent through the St 
John office until about 9.30 o’clock this 
morning when Rev. M. E. Fletcher, field 
secretary for the Baptist Home Mission 
Board, handed the first one to the local 
officials. It was a picture frame 18 by 
12 Inches holding a chart for use of the 
church treasurer in Hampton. It was 
addressed to Rev. O. N. Chapman of 
that place. The cost of postage 
eighteen cents.

No one ever had too much In
formation. Some of us appear to 
think we “know it all"—but real
ly we all know that our fund of 
information is decidedly limited.

Each day and each hour has 
something to teach us and if we 
are wise we will learn.

This newspaper, for instance, is 
full of interesting information. 
Some parts of it will be useful to 
you—other parts to someone else.

Perhaps the most important in
formation is that conveyed by the 
advertisements.

They are live personal messages 
about merchandise and service. 
They arc planned in a spirit of 
co-operation—to be helpful to you 
and to the man who is paying for 
them.

He can only hope to profit by 
making his announcements of ser
vice to you.

He believes he has what people 
are looking for; and he comes out 
frankly and tells them exactly 
what he has.

It is the fair and above-board 
way of doing things. It is apply
ing the first principal of the rule 
of the Square Deal—the rule on 
which modern business successes 
are built.

WEATHERPhelix and
Ptirecttnanrt 1

WOMAN IN TROUSERS $
Minneapolis, Feb. 10—Knocked sense

less by robbers and thrown over the 
railing of a bridge to the Mississippi 
river ice sixty feet below, according to 
his explanation, David Wredburg, aged

trôôsërs”"of~ r'mMculîne"“cut," witiTan ! twent.v"four: was frozen fast “d had to 
overskirt slit in front, which allowed the be pulled from his perilous position at 
freest movements of the legs, appeared tbe end of a lassoo. He is expected to 
in Hyde Park yesterday and drew the recover, 
surprised gaze of a few pedestrians. 1 
They noticed that the garments were 
perfectly creased and turned up at the 
bottoms, displaying colored stockings.

The woman refrained from going into 
the streets, where she would doubtless 
have been mobbed.

BULLETINGrftlW* ,Woo VOHt Of fAt*./ 
Ume kccfs we w( She Fein London Street Mob But

Braves Hyde Park
a certain

London, Febfl 10—A woman wearingIssued by author
ity of the Depart- 

, ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—The weather remains very 
cold in nearly all portions of the do
minion, with the centre of the cold wave 
now extending from northern Saskatche
wan to James Bay, where the tempera
tures are very extreme.

Fine and Cold.
Maritime—Fresh west to north winds, 

'tir and colder; Wednesday, moderate 
' vids, fair and very cold.
New England Forecasts—Fair tonight ; 

Vcdncsday, increasing cloudiness, prob- 
ibly snow in south portions: moderate 
vcsterly winds.

6» Quebec, Febfl 10—Mayor Drouin and 
the majority of the city aldermen 

re-elected yesterday by acclamation.
were

FLYING PUPIL DRIVES MACHINE INTO
ANOTHER; ONE KILLED, TWO HURT

noon

was
Johannisthal, Germany, Feb. 10—A of about 1,000 feet when their machine 

mid-air collision between a biplane and was crashed into by a monoplane in 
a monoplane here today caused the which Degenar, a pupil at the flying- 
death of one German aviator and serious school was making his first independent 
injuries to two others. flight. London, Feb. 10—Members of the

Gerard Sedimayer, an experienced air- Both machines fell to the ground, and County Down Ladies’ Golf Club have 
man was flying with Ids biplane and when the men were extricated from decided to follow the example of the 
carrying as Ills passenger, Lieutenant their wreckage, it was found that Degen- Royal Belfast Club and abandon golf 
Leonhardt of the German army. They ar was dead and the other two gravely in order to leave themselves free to work 
were circling the aerodrome at * height hurt. for Unionist cause.

WOMEN GIVE UP GOLF
TO FIGHT HOME RULE

I
I
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ENDS PAIN _
' place? Have you any ekin Isottfl*lf mUk is s*ur>if n<>t» a mUe

disease, old sore or obstinate wound, that less; one heaping tablespoon shortening,
has defied all efforts at healing? If so, apply Zam-Buk and prove natra*«- ” -™u have sour cream use it 
Iff merits« z instead of milk and omit shortening.

Irish Pound Cake
Mrs. James Eliworth, 902 Selkirk Are., Winnipeg, Mam, says:—"Four and a half years ago Tw° *UP* sugar, one cup shortening 

nlcers started on my left ankle, and spread until the top of my foot and limb, to the knee, was (one-half lard and one-hair butter), two 
well-nigh covered. I used ointment after ointment, until everything I knew of had been tried, eggs, one cup sweet milk, four cups 
but I received little or no benefit. I was laid up in bed for a long time, and bad no rest or i flour, 1% teaspoons cream of tartar, 
sleep, night after night, from the acute pain and irritation. three-quarters teaspoon soda. Flavor to

“I consulted doctors, until I had taken treatment from at least five. After using their taste. This makes two loaves, not sheets, 
pintmenta and preparations until I was positive I could get 'no cure, I almost gave up in and is a good foundation for nut, fruit 
despair. I was next persuaded to try a course of treatment supplied by a company operating or chocolate cake, 
in tins city, paying as much as thirteen dollars and a half in one week for ointments, which 
proved of no use whatever.

“One day a sample of Zam-Buk was left at the house.
This seemed to soothe the pain almost instantly, and en
couraged me to get a supply from the druggist and give it a 
fair trial. Zam-Buk had a wonderful effect in a very short 

time. The irritation and the pain were quickly relieved, 
a and gradually the ulcers were cleansed of all poisonous
1 matter. The discharging then ceased, and the ulcers 

began to show signs of healing. I kept on using 
Zam-Buk until every ulcer had been completely healed.”

l!-i....WIFE OF REBEL LEADER
Daily Hints 

For the Cook
Jhewhitim.i READ THE LABEL

: ■ COR THE PROTECTION OF THE CON*
■ r SUMER THE INGREDIENTS ARE
■ PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL. IT 

HlS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN M ED IUM-
■ PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN
■ CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
[■ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE
■ INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON
■ the LABEL.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
^ CONTAINS NO ALUM

Alum is sometimes referred to as sul
phate OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC w 
SULPHATE. THÇ PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE I*, 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

I
i,i hPlain Cake

1&
>.
'V

Win* no|gg£=l~

y 9 A Woman's Message to Women. orme

»I

t. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO, ONT. MONTREALatt

AIMS WO ALj!y>>Mrs. Pancno Villa, the wife of the 
rebel Mexican general Is a Mexican wo
man of the lower class. Her picture was 
taken recently to dispose of the story 
that Villa had married by force an Am
erican girl stenographer working in a 
branch clothing store at Torre^n.

I
a 4 Mr

\ ' TEST IT FREE. With Fleet Wings at Our
Zam-Buk cures piles, nlcers, 

abscesses, blood-poison, burns, 
scalds, eczema, cuts, scalp 
sores and all skin injuries and 
diseases. 60c. box all drug
gists and stores.

Send le. stamp and this 
to Zam-Buk Co.,

SHIPPING ANNUAL MID WINTER 
FURNITURE EVENT

‘1 4
O'

lALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 10.
A.M. PM.

High Tide...U'.H Low Tide ... 5.3d 
Sun Rises... 7.87 Sun Sets .... 6.40 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

mM-BUK. II;coupon
Toronto, and free sample 
box will be mailed.

»

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Heathcote, Muir, Louisburg, 
Starr, bal.

Schr Harold B Consens, Bayton, Phil
adelphia, Stetson, Cutler Co, with 1,906,- 

laths.
• Coastwise—Schr Eastern Light, Morse, 
.Grand Harbor.

• And no wonder when you consider that we 
are offering our new and up-to-the-minute stockIf Sii of FINE FURNITURE at the extremely low
reductions of500 » .

25 to 40 % ?

All goods marked in plain figures on red sale tags. 
Come in RIGHT NOW while the stocks are at their 

finest levels.

BRITISH PORTS.
> Manchester, Feb 7—Sid, stmr Man
chester Shipper, St John.

Aronmouth, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Burrs- 
fleld, St John.
> Table Bay, Feb 6—Ard previously, 
stmr Jeseric, White, St John for New 
Zealand.

KILLS GIRL AND SEIF 
W AN AUTOMOBILE

FEWER LAST YEAR .
London, Feb. 9—Preliminary figures 

relating to emigration in 1918 show that 
888,813 persons previously resident in 
Great Britain left for destinations over
seas. Of these 178,468 were men, 140,- 
696 women, and 69,649 children. Of this 
total ^84,668 went to other parts of the 
empire, and 104,160 to foreign states.

On the other band, 86,768 British sub
jects arrived from abroad during the 
twelve months to take up permanent re
sidence in the United Kingdom. Hence, 
the actual emigration, represented by the 
excess of departures over arrivals, was 
802,066. Appended are the details:

Outward. Inward. Excess 
190,903 20,401 164,502
56,799 12,290 44,609

New Zealand.... 14^44 2,441 11,803
South Africa.... 10,919 10,534 385
Other colonies.. 11,798 9,983 1,666

ikGreensburg, Pa., Feb. 9—Love for two 
16-year-old girls, neither of whom knew 
of the other's existence, prompted John 
McFadden to kill Anna Luts and him
self as they sat In an automobile near 
Ligonier, Pa.

McFadden who haJh taken the girl for 
a ride telephoned his employer here that 
he would never see him again, and men 
in automobiles were sent hurrying over 
the mountains to find Mm.

They came upon the automobile by 
the roadside, its engine still running and 
McFadden and the girl dead.

In McFadden’s pocket was a note say- 
» ing that Bertha Milligan at Lambert, Pa. 

could tell the cause of the tragedy. To 
Coroner H. A. McMurray the girl said 
McFadden had written her a letter yes
terday telling her he was going to kill 
“the other girl" and himself.

MARINE NOTES.
Royal mall steamship Teutonic will 

steam tomorrow with 60 cabin passeng
ers and 200 third class.

Schooners Mary A. Hall and Harold 
B. Consens are ready for sea.

Inishowen Head is making a long pas
sage.

Barbados despatch says: Schooner 
Success, Churchill, from St John’s (Iffld) 
Jan 14 for Bahia, has put in here leaky 
and with loss of jibboom ; Jettisoned a 
portion of cargo.

Take a Glass of Salts if Your Back" 
Hurts or Bladder Troubles You J. Marcus - 30 DocK St.
No man or woman who eats meat re

gularly can make a mistake by flushing 
the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which excites the kidneys, they become 
over-worked from the strain, get slug
gish and fail to filter the waste and 
poisons from the blood, then we get 
sick. Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, 
liver trouble, nervousness, dizzfness, 
sleeplessness and urinary disorders come 
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or yoqr back hurts or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended 
by a sensation of scalding, stop eating 
meat and get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any pharmacy ; take a table
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast and in a few days your kid
neys will act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with llthia, and has been 
used for generations to flush and stimu
late the kidneys, also to neutralise the 
acids in urine so it no longer causes 
irritation, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is. inexpensive and cannot 
injure ; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep the 
kidneys clean and active and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
complications.

L THESE AIE"ADOPT A SYSTEM"DRUS CLERK TELLS HOW TO 
CURE INDIGESTION To the Editor of the Times :

Sir,—I read your interesting article in 
Saturday’s Times on the above subject, 
and heartily agree with you in all you 
say.

EXPORTS.
Steamer Grampian, sailing from here 

February 4, for Liverpool, took away 
cargo valued at $681,162, including Can
adian goods valued at $408,857. The 
principal shipments in her Canadian car
go whre 128 boxes advts, 68 bbls rags, 
550 cases apples, 760,214 ft. lumber, 45 
cases mica, 1 case leather, 84 boxes or
gans, 22 bis root, 861 bis hay, 40 cs con
fectionery, 601 bis hay, 280 bdls board, 
95,808 bush, wheat, 168 cs wheat, 50 bxs 
meats, 42 bbls. c matte, 956 bags linseed 
cakes, 856 cases E apples, 8 pkgs effects. 
Foreign goods—804 pkgs meats, 1200 
pkgs lard, 1874 boxes E plums, 447 cases 
lawn mowers, and parts; 12 cases meters, 
l box drills.

Exports per steamer Manchester Port 
from here for Manchester via Halifax, 
Feb. 4, were valued at $179,888, and In
cluded 4990 pkgs lard, 108 boxes meats. 
200 boxes evaporated plums, 1,000 doors, 
5,444 bdls maple flooring, 528,815 ft lum
ber, 100 bbls silver residue, 220 cases 
phosphorus, 818 boxes cheese, 16 boxes 
pnti s'i, 99,898 bushels wheat, 108 boxes 
rheese, 100 crates washboards, 65 bbls 
lab. oil, 219 bdls pulp board.

MANY “MISSING” GIRLS

They Average 30 a Week In New York 
City- -Official Believes They Don’t 
Want to Be Found

Canada
Australia Recommends to Sufferers the Best

Stomach Remedy in St. John Today

“It is a wonder some of us have stom
achs left,” remarked a well-known drug 
clerk recently. “While all drug stores 
sell a score or mote of stomach remedies 
for wMch there is a wide demand, most 
of them are just piepsin pills which di
gest the food that is in the stomach at 
the time. They have no curative or 
strengthening effect on the-^tomjgJjJ^t 

, ahd of course do not teach or cure 
the cause. So the same petiple keep /on 
coming here and buying and uéing them 
until they are real chronic dyspeptics. 
When anyone really asks my advice, I 

by and recommend ordinary bis- 
urated magnesia, which doesn’t digest 
the food at all but just acts as an ant- 
add and sweetens the sour, fermenting 
contents of the stomach. That stops 
the pain, heart-bum, sour rising, wind, 
bloating, fullness, etc., in just a few 
minutes, and the stomach digests its 
food without help or trouble, which is 
the proper way.”

“Doctors make mistakes sometimes, 
too,” he continued. “My own aunt had 
all kinds of trouble with her stomach 
for years. She bought and used several 
styles of digestive pills but got worse 
right along, as naturally she would. Fin
ally she went to a doctor, who nearly 
scared her to death by telling her she 
had cancer of the stomach. She came to 

with his prescription and told me 
what he said. I thought it was non
sense. I sent her to another doctor 
whom I knew very well and he didn't 
tell her anything, but just gave her this 
same thing, bisurated magnesia. She 
took it two weeks and never bas had 
any stomach trouble since and that’s 
three years ago. She’s my own aunt 
and I know this for a fact. Yes, a lot 
of bisurated magnesia is sold in St. 
John. All the druggists have it, I sup
pose, and all yt>u take is a teaspoonful 
after every meal. It’s all right.”

There are many of the poorer class of 
citizens, with wives and families, who 
can get no work to do, and it is high 
time that the city council established a 

and started But Newbro’s Hcrpicide Was The 
“First Dandruff Germ 

Destroyer '

Tfl, Brit. Emp., 284,663 61,699 223,064 
United States ... 94,660 17,566 77,094
Other 

countries

municipal ‘Tabor bureau,”
ldnd-of workk for thesejnen to do 

and thus relieve their distress which in 
some teases is great.

You, have only to Watch some of the 
linerS'ctick at the West Side to see the 
hundreds of poorly clad and hungry- 
looking men patiently waiting for a job, 
where only -fifty men are required. And 
it is not etufity these .men want, only 
work and tile'chance to emu a few dol
lars, that their wives and little ones 
may eat. ’The Salvation Army c n run 
a labor bureau independent of or in Con
junction with the city.

If I might suggest it, the Board of 
Trade has unique facilities, .accommoda
tion, and', a competent staff to do the 
work of a labor bureau in addition to its 
own work, ss as not to put the city to 
any extra expense. Anyway, it is high 
time that something was done to give 
work to folks who are badly in need of 
it, and I hope you will be able to help 
the matter take a practical shape at a 
very early date. I remain, sir,

Yours truly,
y civicus.

P. S.—In Great Britajn there is a gov
ernment labor bureau in every town of 
any consequence and the clerk in charge 
fs in touch with all employers of labor 
within a radius of twenty miles or more, 
and will pass a man on to the next dis
trict, free of, charge to fill a va- 

Why can’t this be done by îm-

someforeign
9,490 7,598 1,897 CAN i

Grand total.. .388,618 86,768 802,063 
The total number of British subjects 

(Including the former residents enumer
ated), who left -the United Kingdom for 
distant countries In 1918, was 469,591 ; 
the corresponding total for 1912 was 
467,666.

DYE A discovery can be made but once. 
After that all similar acts become emu- 

attempt at sub-lations, imitation
stitution. . ■ ..

Newbro’s Hcrpicide is a discovery. It 
the first remedy ever given to sci

ence to kill the dandruff germ. Other 
preparations have since been offered, to 
the public, some similar in appearance, 
some in ndor. but all bringing the daring

or an
THEIR CLOTHES 

WITH
all

Atr
Was

DYOLA“BOOST MAINE" MEETING
AT AUGUSTA ON FEB. 27 swear ____  in odor, but all bringing the daring

promise of doing the same thngs that 
Hcrpicide has been doing for years.

Every article of this kind is merely
________ instance of vicious emulation,
vile imitation or a base attempt at sub
stitution.

The “something just as good story 
is old, why give it a thought? Herpi- 
cide is the Original Remedy. 
stroys the dandruff and prevents the hair 
from, falling. Itching of the scalp stops 
almost with the first application.

Don’t be deceived by “Something just 
as good.” If your own druggist does 
not keep the genuine dandruff germ de
stroyer. Newbro’s Hcrpicide, go to 
who does.

Newbro’fc Hcrpicide in 50c. and $1.00- 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guar
antee it to do all that is claimed. If you 

not satisfied your money will be

Portland, Feb. 9—A formal call for a 
state-wide meeting in Augusta. City hall 

Friday, Feb. 27 in the interest of the 
Maine State Development Movement, 
was sent out through Maine last week 
by Secretary Maurice C. Rich of the 
Portland Board of Trade. The move
ment is proposed to advance the state’s 
agriculture, industries and general wel
fare.

The Dye that colors ANY KIND 
E of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.
on

one more

HOG CHOLERA MAY CAUSE
LOSS OF $200,000,000

It de-Washington, Feb. 9—A threatened loss 
of $200,000,000 in hogs during the pres
ent year from hog cholera, has led the 
senate to agree unanimously to a bill ap- 

New York, Feb. 10—According to the preprinting $500,000 for the department 
quarterly report sent to Mayor Mitchell of agriculture to fight the disease, 
by Police Commissioner McKay, 897 wo

of this city were reported “miss
ing” during the last three months of 
1913. Also, the police were asked to look 
for 189 women who were supposed to 
have come to this dty and then van
ished.

The man at police headquarters who 
has had most experience In dealing with 
this particular problem Is firmly con
vinced that the girl who disappears and b”« physician, in this country for yen and is . 
can’t be found doesn’t want to be found, i prescription. It is composed of the best
Which doesn’t mean that he relaxes )n *<>nics known, combined with the best blood puri- 
any way his efforts to discover lier. But fiers, acting directly on the mucous .urf.ee.. The 
careful Investigation has shown that in perfect combination of the two ingred.ents.. whet 
many cases df disappearance there is Produce ,uch wonderful results in curing Cstsrrh. 
contributory negligence, lf no more deft- Send for testimonials free, 
nite action, on the part of the girl.

NO WEDDING BELLS“MTS” ALIYS 
STRAIGHTEN YOU UP

z

10 RING JUST YET onemen Catsrrah Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or 
coqetittutional disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
ie taken internally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not 
a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one of the

me
Prospective Bride and Groom Did 

Not Know Each Others Names
When Constipated, Headachy, 

Bilious, Stomach Sour, Breath
cancy. 
migration agents here? are

refunded.
Send 10c. in postage for sample and 

booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R-, 
Detroit, Mich. Applications may be ob
tained at good barber shops.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

Peter Crocket of Portland, O., a stu
dent at the University of Oregon, trav
els 500 miles each week to conduct 
vices in Wasco, O., where he is pastor of 
a church.

Bad Boston, Feb. 10—Rose Smith, not 
more than eighteen years old, was held 
at the House of Detention on a charge 
of intoxication, and Ham Kazengia,, 
twenty-four years, of Fitchburg, was 

feeling right—who have headache, coat- held the Court Square station pend
ed tongue, foul taste and foul breath, tng an investigation by probation offic- 
dizziness, can’t sleep, are bilious, nerv- ers M a result of an attempt the couple 
ons and upset, bothered with a sick, gas- made to secure a marriage license, 
sy, disordered stomach or have back- ; The other evening they met by 
ache and feel worn out. chance on the street and both declare

Are you keeping your bowels clean, that It was love at first sight. They 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a pas- decided to wed and went to City Hall 
sageway every few days with salts, ca- for the necessary license. Somebody di- 
thartic pills or castor oil? I rected them to the office of City Mes-

Cascarets work while you sleep; senger Edward J. Leary. Under cross- 
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 10—Dan Cupid cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, examination there it was learned that 

has come out victorious after a five-year undigested, fermenting food and foul the gjrl did not know her prospective 
contest with the United States land of- gases; take the excess bile from the llv- husband’s name and that Kazengia, de- 
fice. Not until the little love god had er and carry out of the system all the voted as he seemed to be, had over
seen John Abbott Hodgins and Mrs. constipated waste matter and poison in looked the formality of learning ' his 
Zlllah M. Palmer, both of Calispel, the bowels. prospective bride’s name.
Wash., leave Spokane on their honey- a Cascaret tonight will straighten you T)iey had met at Dover and Wash- 

From Weakness to Power by Food moon wa3 announcement of his long out by morning—a 10-cent box from any ington streets. According to Kazengia,
i struggle and final victory made. drug store will keep your stomach sweet, the girl approached him, Saying: “I like

Five years ago Mrs. Palmer, the wid- liver and bowels regular, and head clear you,” to which Ham replied, “I like you, 
Getting the right start for the day’s! ow of a former Spokane physician, filed for months. Don’t forget the children. too >. 

work often means the difference between ?n a homestead near that of Mr. Hodg-1 They love Cascarets because they taste 
doing things In wholesome comfort, or V18- " ™°TnT , „er ,e? decided j good—never gripe or sicken,
dragging along half dead all day. j f° marry> hot Uncle Sam s homestead

There’s more In the use of proper food 'a"’s ware inexorable. If she married 
than many people ever dream of—more’s b*fore s >« Proved up on her homestead 
the pity. she would lose it; and she could not re-

“Three years ago I began working in hmpdshi it in favor of her prospective 
a general store,” writes a man, “and husband because he already had used 
between frequent deliveries and more j1*8 homestead right. It was a choice 
frequent customers, I was kept on my bet wen immediate marriage, thereby 
feet from morning till night. !°smK 11 valuab e homestead, and waiting

“Indigestion had troubled me for some hve years. The waiting game was 
time, and In fact my slight breakfast chosen, Mrs. Palmer secured title to the 
was taken more from habit than nppe- land after five years, and she and Mr. 
tite. At first this insufficient diet made Hodgins came to Spokane and

married.

ser-
Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can’t get

To Prevent Chapped SkinF. J. CHEENEY &CO.. Prop... Teledo, O. 
Sold by Druggist®, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pill, for constipation. THE SPRUCE MARKET.

American Lumberman;—Demand for 
eastern spruce is reported firm and the 
prediction for the immediate future in
cludes even greater firmness, together 
with a probable increase in prices. From 
Philadelphia the report is that spruce is 
selling readily and good stock from 
prompt shipment can demand its own 
price.

—use warm water and 
Baby's Own Soap.

The warm water opens the pores 
of the skin and the minute particles 
of pure refined vegetable oils which 
form the creamy, fragrant lather of 
Baby’s Own Soap are absorbed into 
the skin, keeping it soft, healthy, 
and preventing cracks and chaps.

A perfect rinsing, then smart 
rubbing when drying guarantees * 
fine smooth skin In any weather.

HEX.-zAppointed Lord Chief Justice of Ireland.
London. Feb. 9—The Right Hon. 

Richard Robert Cherry, lord justice of j 
appeal, has been appointed lord chief ' 
Justice of Ireland. He succeeds Baron 1 
O’Brien, who recently resigned because 
of 111 health, after having occupied that 
position since 1889.

>5
A WAITING GAME IT WAS,

BUT CUPID WON y ætl. /- -*• I.-*

t-j;,
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THE WAY ÔUT. 7

Thought Hotting But Diath 
Would End Her Mlserf.

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Heart Disease.

»Route.
i

h.
;“I want you to be my husband,” the 

girl is alleged to have said, and to this 
Kazengia said he answered, “I would 
like a wife. I think you will do.”

Then the courting began, and this 
morning they set out to arrange for the 
marriage. The appearance of the girl, 
who it Is alleged, was noticeably under! 
the influence of liquor, impelled Mr. j
Leary aad assistant city messenger I Mrg , D Talbut, Owen Sound, Ont., 
Charles Silloway to summon patrolman , . f c„ffPrerPatrick J. Lahey, who took the pair to writes:— I have been a great sufferer 

London, Feb. 10—The city of New ! Station 2. | from heart disease, and leaking valves.
Westminster (B. C.), is making an is- -------- -—- ■' g have had resource to every kind ol
sue of £188,000 five per cent debentures Mrs. Lettie Eugley of Kaje Corners, toeatment i could think might help me, 
of the value to bearer of £100 each, at Me., has a calla lily which originally be- . ... f , doctorspar, repayable by series between the longed to her mother and is at least including the skill of several doctors
years 1948 and 1968. An offer for the thirty-five years old. I suffered so for years that at times
scrip has been made by the Law De- ; have felt that nothing but death could
benture Corporation at 95. I ” _ ~ en(| my misery. I was advised by a

Sore Corns Dissolved
Western Railway stock for £1,820,000 at n . V,n_:_ misery, just as I had. and had been cured
four and one-half per cent, and for the KCdlOVCU WllllOUt I Gill by Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
Alberta guaranteed first mortage deben- to -jvc them a trial, so I decided to do
ture stock. It is understood that the The best wrinkle of all, no plasters or . ‘ , ,j hted witi, y,e reSult.
Underwriter has released the scrip which pads or burning salves-they =”• 1 am „ and can
was quoted yesterday at one-half per IrTall relics of the dark as I am now completely cured, and can
cent discount. ages. The only sure com eat and sleep as I have not done tor

doctor—the one that never

I

BABY'S OWNCARADIAR LOANS 
ON LONDON MARKET SOAP Best for Baby 

Best for You S-IS

were
Canada’s Standard toaet and nursery soap for over 30 years.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED,
me weak and hungry long before noon.

“Yet a breakfast of rolls, fried foods 
and coffee meant headache, nausea and | 
kindred discomforts. Either way I was 
losing weight and strength, when one 
day a friend suggested that I try a 
‘Grape-Nuts breakfast.’
. “So I began with some stewed fruit, 
Grape-Nuts and cream, a soft boiled egg, 
toast, and a cup of Postum. By noon | 
I was hungry but with a healthy, normal 
appetite. The weak, languid feeling was 
not there.

“My head was clearer, nerves steadier 
than for months. Today my stomach 
Is strong, my appetite normal, my bodi
ly power splendid and head always 
dear-”.

Name given by Canadian Postum Co., 
Windsor, Ont. Read “The Road to 
Well ville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Rea
son.” . „ .

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human In-

MRS. DE LA MAR MAY SUE. MONTREAL.
French Woman Is Stopped In Dandng 

the Parisian Tango by Censor in New 
York Hotel-

ORIGINAL
GENUINE

New York, Feb. 10—The friends of 
Mrs. Claudia De La Mar are interested 
in the story of one experience which she 
had at a dance after lier arrival here 
from Europe recently. Mrs. De La Mar 
attended the charity ball the other eve
ning and seeking a secluded spot with 
her partner, started to teach him the 
Intricacies of the tango, as It is done In 
Paris.

When the hotel censor saw the dance, 
his eyes widened. He quickly stepped 
forward and touched Mrs. De La Mar 

the shoulder. “I am afraid you will 
have to leave,” he said. She became 

indignant but it was of no avail. 
La Mar has since felt this crit-

;a»i

Instantaneous 
Lunch.

Invigorating. ____________________ _____
The Food-Drink lor AU Âges—Highly Nutritions and Convenient
Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder fornv-dissolyes 
in water—more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training 
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids, 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask lor "HORLICK'S"—All Chemists, Hotels, Calés and Stores. 

Don’t travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
In T.nneh Tablet form, also- readv to eat. Convenient—nutritious.

igg ■f3

years.
falls to ^ out a You are at liberty to use my name at
by the roo Extractor any time as I am convinced they are the
Appr it at°night ' mid ii best pUls on the market for any form of

Ur "“hileTou stpP“ ! MilbùroTHeart and Nerve Pills are
1 ulc.™, clear, th. air tuu|n f?™ , the nalnless 1 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at
I .top. dropmag. In th. tfiro.t anl thing to equal tep , dealersT or mailed direct on receipt

r ÏÎ.T« CU£ SK? I ^ ExtrJoT'Get0! 25°cUtie from ! o/priceby The T. Milbum Co.. Limited.

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

on

very 
Mrs. De
id*m so keenflv that she threatens to sue.\ • ttrest.

Goods Stored Free 
Till Wanted

Open Evenings 
During Sale

A
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LOCAL NEWS NOW PROFESSIONAL
COFFEE POTS “Reduce the Cost of Living”ki at HALF PRICE to clear so as to 

make room for new stock, 
rrilss this opportunity.

V - ^ and at the same time be better served 
in Quality, than any firm, company or 
corporation, has ever dared to offer.

Clarence M. Stecves has resigned his 
position with the Dominion public 
works department and has taken a posi
tion as engineer with the 
Dredging and Construction Company, 
Limited. Allan R. Crookshank has 
been appointed to succeed Mr. Steeves.

Do not !,

Maritime

Painless Extraction
25 Cents IIW. H. Hayward Co. Limited SALMA"■

■
Miners wanted. See classified ad.

1798-tf.

Resolved that the world is growing 
worse was the subject of a debate held 
last evening in the Sunday school of the 

; Exmouth street Methodist church. The 
i decision was awarded to those on the 
negative side. Those taking part were: 
Affirmative: Roy Sandali, T. Marquis 
and William Case; negative, Miss Fish
er, Miss Waldron and Gordon Stevens. 
James Myles, Walter Adams and R. S. 
Stevens acted as judges.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET
;
IBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ;

RECENT DEATHS 627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Corner Brtiwela ’ Phone 68a 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

| Soft COAL

25 CENTS—
PER POUND

IThe death occurred at her home yes
terday afternoon of Mrs. James Albert 
Somerville, of Milford Rood, Fairville. 
Mrs. Somerville is survived by her hus
band, five young children, two sisters 
and seven brothers. The children are 
Viola, Muriel, Isabel, Alec and Willard. 
Her brothers are James A Donaldson, 
bookkeeper for Randolph & Baker, Ltd.; 
George Willard, bookkeeper for Murray 

- Gregor}', Ltd., and William, of this 
city; David and Edgar, of Montreal, and 
’niomas and Joseph, of Bath, Me. Miss 
Isabel, a teacher at the Alexandra school, 
and Miss Annie, at home, are the sis
ters. The date of the funeral has not 
yet been decided.

William Prior Chute, a member of 
the lumber firth Cummings & Chute, 
died at his home in Woburn, Mass., re
cently. Mr.'Chute, who was 58 years 
old, was bom in Bridgetown, N. S., and 
went to Woburn when twenty-three 
years old. In 1888 he organized the firm 
of which he was a member until his 
death. He was a Mason, an Oddfellow 
and held membership in the Towando 
Chib. A widow and two sons, William 
P. Chute, jr., of Somerville, and Louis 
A. Chute of Woburn, survive him.

Edwin Scott Stevens, for . fifty-five 
years a resident of Minnesota, died at 
Grand Rapids on Feb. 8, at the age of 
74. Mr. Stevens was bom at Westfield, 
N-! B., and went to Minnesota when the 
state was a territory. He followed lum
bering on the upper Mississippi and' its_ 
tributaries for twenty-five years. In 
1890 he went to Grand Rapids. Besides 
Mrs. Stevens he is survived by two chil
dren, Mrs. E- J. Luther, of Grand 
Rapids, and Fred J. Stevens, of Water- 
town, S D.

L roR

Open fires UNGAR’S LAUNDRY 
Fifty flat pieces 76 cents. Phone us, 

team will call. Rubber Sponges 
Rubber Set Tooth Brushes 

Rubber Set Shaving Brushes 
Rubber Toilet Aprons

‘Free from Dust, Clean 
and Delicious.

SEALED PACKETS ONLY—BLACK OB MIXED.

Eddie Gerard, a much-talked ^f 
teur football and hockey player and 
paddler, who recently made his debut 
a pro. hockey player with Ottawa.

tf. ama-

Nothing so Good as An instructive and interesting lec
ture on applied Christianity was deliv
ered by Rev. J. G. Shearer, D. D-, in 
St. John Presbyterian church last 
ing. The speaker, who is convenor of 
the board of social service and evan
gelism of the Presbyterian church of 
Canada, outlined the work undertaken 
■by his department and explained the 
problems encountered in Canada by im
migration and the increase of the popu
lation.

M163as
“BROAD COVE"

even-Coal For This Pur-

The Best Bargain Yet !
Mill-Ends of Fine White Sheeting Co ton, plain and twilled, One to Two

F" =-«

CARLETON’S

LATE SPORTING NEWSpose—All Blaze 

and Heat—No Coke 

—No Cinder—Burns 
Like Wood—Heats 

Like Coal.

The Royal Pharmacy
Ritchie and Wolgast.

San Francisco, Feb. 10—Willie Ritchie, 
lightweight champion of the world, will 
meet Ad Wolgast, from whoip he took ' £ 
the title, in a ten round bout in Mil
waukee some time next month. The 
weight is to be 186 pounds.
BASEBALL

34$ Waterloo Street

HEAVY SNOW
Ankle deep, feet get wet; don’t you 

weep ; Brindle’s boots better plan; feet 
quite dry, happy man—Brindie, 227 
Union; ’Phone 161-21. sis e mon Cut Prices on All Our Fine Stock 

of Furniture
ORDER IT FROM

t.f.

CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO., Ltd.

At a meeting of a representative com
mittee of the various denominations of 
the city yesterday afternoon in the Y. 
M. C. A. building a committee was ap
pointed to accompany Rev. tir. Shearer 
to Fredericton where the matter of a 
maritime home for delinquent girls will 
he placed before Premier Flemming and 
the attorney-general for the purpose of 
getting legislation in aid of this move. 
The delegation will include Bishop 
Richardson, Rev. H. E. Thomas, a 
clergyman delegated by Bishop LeBlanc 
and one other.

Baker's Babies Dead.
Philadelphia, Feb. 10—Report of the' 

death of the twin girls of J. Franklin 
Baker, star third baseman of the Phila
delphia American League baseball team, 
was received last night in a letter in re- ! 
ply to a congratulatory message sent to 
Mr. Baker by Eddie Collins, the Athle- 
ticc’ second baseman. The twins were 
bom several days ago at Mr. Baker’s 
home in Tràppe, MD.
TURF

And Some Delay in Furnishing 
During the “Lonely’* Sale

!
For this month only. Gome in and take advantage of the 

big reductions we are offering during this sale. Furniture sold 
now will be stored by leaving a deposit.331 Charlotte Street The Semi-Ready Store has been a 

very busy place for the past two weeks 
and in some cases there has been a de
lay in the tailor shop, where the staff 
has been working night and day to fin
ish the suit. *

“I take just as much care in finish- 
I ing the garment to each customer’s in- 
i dividual measures, Ast as much as when 
the real value has'been paid for it,” 
said Mr. Condon. “In this great rush, 
we naturally cannot alter and finish 
every suit sold within the hour, as we 
usually do and should do- It is only 
when extensive alterations are necessary 
or we are doing a land office business 
like in the preparing-for-Tooke sale that 
our tailors fail to keep up.”

\
FIVE PIECE PARLOR 

SUITES
THREE PIECE PARLOR 

SUITES

DELIVERED AT ONCE $ 27.00,
45.00,
55.00, ................Now 43.00

Now 75.00

Now $22.00 
Now 38.00

$39.00, Now $31.00
62.00, ..................Now 50.00

100.00, 90.00, Now 75.00New supply fresh mined Broad Cove 
coal" for immediate delivery. All blaze 
and heat, ideal for open fires. To be had 
from Consumers Coal Co, Ltd, 331 
Charlotte street (opposite Broad street), 
’Phone M-2670.

Important Rule Changes
New York, Feb. 10—The biennial 

congress of the National Trotting As
sociation began a two days session here 
today. The meeting is of importance to 
those interested in the sport for it is 
expected that radical changes in the 
racing rules will be adopted.

The rules committee today was form
ulating changes to be acted upon by 
the association tomorrow. These rules 
number nearly a score and include 
racing rules and changes in old opes.

An effort will be made to have the 
congress adopt a rule advocated by the 
stewards of the Grand Circuit pertain
ing to time allowances. The suggestion 
will be to allow a horse the benefit of 
one second in case it has not started and 
reduced its record in the previous year, 
while further changes call for the al
lowance of time up to four seconds in 
case a starter in a race fails to win part 
of the purse three times.

That heat winners but non-winners of 
a race should not be penalized with any
thing but a “breeder’s record” is 
to pass; also performances against time, 
or what are known commonly as “tin1 
cup" records, will not be considered as 
bars in races.

RADIUM FAILED TO CURE HIM Buffets, dining chairs, extension tables, fancy rockers, 
parlor tables, parlor and music cabinets, etc., at bargains.

Hair Falling? 2-14

Recorder Weir May Resign.
Montreal, Feb. 10—It is believed that 

Recorder Weir will retire 'from the 
bench next May on completing a term 
of fifteen years and that he will be 
ceeded by Hoh. P. S. G. MacKenzie, 
provincial treasurer. Lt. Col. F. W. 
Hibbard, K. C, chairman of the public 
utilities may succeed Hon. Mr.
Kenzie.

Then stop it ! Stop It now! Yoti 
can do ft with Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
Does not color the hair.

Ask Your Doctor.
AMLAND BROS., LTD.

19 WATERLOO STREET
A canary caused a crowd to collect 

recently in Lawrence when it perched 
on a street sign and gave an open-air 
concert. This was interrupted when the 
owner appeared with a gilded ..cage, in 
which the bird was finally secured.

J. 0. Ayer Oo.. Loweli. Mm». SUC- new

Mac-

MORNING MS OVER THE WESOFFERS HERSELF FOR 
DISSECTION TO HELP 

HUSBAND AND GIRL

The Best Quality at aUtasonable Price
The candidature of James M. Scott 

as independent Conservative candidate 
for York county was endorsed yesterday 
in Fredericton at a temperance conven
tion.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
C. P. R. in Montreal yesterday the usual 
dividends of two per cent, on preferred 
stock for the half year ending Decem
ber 81 and two and a half on the com
mon for the quarter ending December 
31, were declared.

Five raids within the last few days 
have been made at Campbellton by In
spector Hughes on places where liquor 
was concealed and in each case a seiz
ure was made.

Clarence Jamieson, M. P, for Digby, 
N. S, is confined to his home after a 
fail in which he injured his knee cap.

London, Feb. 10—William Marconi 
has succeeded in lighting an electric 
bulb at a distance of six miles by a 
wireless current supplied from a 100- 
horse power engine, according to the 
Daily Mail. He is hopeful that the ex
periment will prove the forerunner of 
wireless power for the lighting and 
heating of houses.

4è

Are You
Afraid of Glasses ?

A great mitay persons *

sure

St. Louis, Feb. 10—With a child ill 
and her husband out of employment, 
with bills for which the grocer and the 
coal dealer are demanding their money, 
and with a physician calling for his fees 
an instalment furniture house threaten
ing to remove the furniture for nonpay
ment, and the landlord threatening eject
ment. Mrs. Edward Hart could see no 
way out of her difficulties save by sell
ing her body to the dissecting table.

Following is a letter received at the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons : 
“President Anatomical Laboratory :

“I am badly in need of money for my 
husband, a railroad man, who lost his 
position because of being in a wreck 
and who is Unable to find employment. 
If I do not get money soon I will be 
put out on the street and starve. I 
would like to know if I can sell my 
body to the medical college tor $300. 
Please let me know as soon as possible,. 
Respectfully. “Mrs. Edward Hart”

Without taking her husband or any of 
her relatives or friends into her confi
dence she wrote the letter.

The Hart home is in three small but 
scrupulously kept rooms.

“I just cannot see our pretty little 
home go now for the lack of what 
might seem to many as a small sum,” 
said Mrs. Hart. “I would rather die and 
thus keep the home for my husband and 
our 3-year-old daughter, Dottie.”

She admits she was ready to commit 
suicide . Aid has been extended to the 
family.

having 
■ fear

from eye-strain nit 
their eyes - examine 
they will have to wear' glasses.

1°r Rich Now and Grateful
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 9—With $80,000 

in gold dust and currency Leo Lindsey 
has come to Spokane to pay a debt of 
gratitude to Andy Anderson a restaur
ant man who befriended him eight years 
ago before he “cleaned up” a fortune in 
Nome, Alaska-

Robert G. Bremner, a United States 
Congressman who died of cancer after 
$100,000 worth of radium had been used 
to effect a cure. He was a Canadian by 
birth.

If they really need glasses, they 
cannot avoid wearing them. 
And by neglecting to attend to 
their eyes they frequently make 
matters worse.

Perhaps if his eyes were at
tended to in time a person / 
would only have to wear 
glasses when doing close work. 
But if he neglects his eyes too 
long, he will finally have to 
wear glasses all the time.

Are you neglecting your eyes-

If you suspect any trouble, 
have us examine them for you.
We will tell you just what you 
need, or if you do not need 
glasses we will tell you so.

41:1
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CANADA AT THE PANAMA 
PACIFIC EXPOSITION NEXT 

YEAR IN SAN FRANCISCOARE YOUR INTERESTED Advertised or not The 2 
Barkers prices are always 
the lowest. From now until 
Saturday night we will sell
PATENT MEDICINES

IN
San Francisco, Feb 10—The final plans 

for the Canadian pavilion at the Pana
ma-Pacific exposition in 1915 call for 
one of the handsomest among the build
ings representative of foreign nations 
and states. Construction will be carried 
on under the supervision of Colonel Wil
liam Hutchison, of Ottawa, Canadian 
exhibition commissioner.

Colonel Hutchison arrived in San 
Francisco on January 14. He was joined 
here by George Freeman, a London ar
chitect, who is designer of the building, 
and his staff.

The pavilion, which will cost approxi
mately $300,000 will be the largest ex
position building ever erected by the 
Canadian government. It will be 840 
feet long, 240 feet wide and fifty feet 
high. The whole sum expended upon 
the building and its contents will am
ount to $600,000 or more.

A portion of the products that will 
form the display were shipped several 
weeks ago from Ghent, where they were 
exhibited at the recent exposition in 
that city, a portion coming by ship by 
the way of Cape Horn, and the remain
der by the Isthmus of Panama. Further 
exhibits, however, will be added. It is 
probable that there will be additional ex
hibits by some of the provinces.

While the exhibit will cover all agri
cultural, manufacturing, and educational 
interests, great emphasis is being laid 
upon the importance of the Canadian 
live stock exhibit.

Period Furniture? HERE IS THE SECRET 
OF LONG LIFE

REGULAR 25c. GOODS FOR 17c.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills........
Baby’s Own Tablets..........
Bay Rum ....................... ...
Catarrhozone........................
Carter’s Little Liver Pills..
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills
Chase’s Catarrh Cure ........
Chase’s Linseed ahd Turpentine, 17c, 
Electric Oil 
British Troop Oil 
Fruit-a-tives 
Herbine Bitters .
Hamilton Pills

17c.
17c.If so, we want you to inspect the Chippendale Dining Set 

showing in our window, the equal of which has never been on 
sale in the Maritime Provinces. This is “Made in Canada,’’ 
and for quality of wood, correctness of design, and superior 
workmanship, is not surpassed by the highest-grade line 
known to the furniture trade. We have many other articles 
of Period Furniture which we will be glad to show.

17c.now
17c. While looking forward to health and 

long life it is possible that you are un
aware of the conditions necessary to at
tain healthful old age. Careful eating, 
and consequently preservation of the 
health and vitality of the digestive and 
excretory organs, is of the greatest im
portance-

Overeating is the usual cause of tor
pid, sluggish liver action, and when the 
liver fails additional work is thrown on 
the kidneys and they break down. Kid- 
new disorders are the great source of 
suffering in old age. Rheumatism, bod
ily pains, aching arms and legs, back
ache and lumbago are the result

By the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills to regulate the liver, kid
neys and bowels, as occasion requires, 
you not only overcome the suffering, in
convenience and unpleasantness of at
tacks of biliousness, indigestion and con
stipation, but you actually prolong life 
by keeping these organs in good, health
ful condition. This medicine is a won
derful source of comfort for people in 
old age.

17c.
17c.
17c.

17c.
17c.L L Sharpe 4 Son 17c.
17c.
17c.

Jewelers and Opticians American Aviator Killed.
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 9—Lt. H. S. 

Post, was instantly killed today by a 
fall of 500 feet in a hydro-aeroplane- 
About 150 feet from the surface of the 
bay, Lt. Post was seen to shoot clear 
of the machine. It was said by watch
ers that the engine exploded.

REGULAR 50c, GOODS FOR 33c.21 King Street, SL John. N. B. JA. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

Catarrhozone ..........
Chase’s Nerve Food
Dodd’s Pills ..........
Doan’s Pills..........
Chase’s Liver Cure. 
Fruit-a-tives...... .
Ferrozone..................
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 33c.

33c. 
33c. 
33c. 
33c.

33c.
33c.
33c.

Unde Sam 
Health Food

33c.
33c.
33c.
33c. More than 100,000,000 cubic feet of gas 

a day has been going to waste in Guth
rie, Ok., where at times five wells have 
been blowing simultaneously. In order 
to shut off the waste it is necessary to 
bore through so as to strike the well 
below the leak and to draw it off.

Pink Pills................
Zam-Buk..................
Tuttle’s Elixir........
Shiloh Cough CureKina George st

A perfectly balanced ration and 
a substitute for Meat REGULAR $1.00 GOODS FOR 66c.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla..........
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral .
Burdock Blood Bitters...
Beef,Iron and Wine..........
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ........
Paine’s Celery Compound

66c. 
66c. 
66c. 
66c. 
66c. 
66c.

And others too numerous to mention.Naxx PIU6 Large Package 30c

RALSTON WHEAT FOOD Labatt’s
Ale

KNOWLEDGE
OF—

The 2 BarkersEYESIGHT With a flavor all its own
LIMITEDand the service we 

give are the reasons 
our business has 
grown so rapidly.

We are experts in fit
ting glasses and solicit 
the most difficult cases.

20c a Package
Can you afford to do 

without fully ripe, 
sweet, delicious, 

healthful
Florida Oranges 

when they are 
available ?

Then order from your gro
cer Gibbon’s Florida oranges 
now on sale at McPherson 
Bros., W. A. Porter, C. F. 
Francis & Co., R. R. Pat- 
chell, H. L. Alexander, J. A. 
Lipsett, Coleman Bros, and 
others, and at 6 1-2 Char
lotte St.
594.

An hour before meals—
the BEST OF APPETIZERS

With Meals—1®4> an AID TO DIGESTION
Is compound ot Wheat and Malt .

iI

20c a Package At all times a
WHOLESOME AND

PALATABLE BEVERAGE

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO D. BOYANER we

Optician
HI Charlotte St.IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I 38 Dock SL

WHOLE CUT WHEAT ale.surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process t>y which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: tOo A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

It Shipped, Charges Prepaid, to Any Part 
of The Country.!

EAGLES & REYNOLDS 6c Per Pound B
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA.
I 'a

Lumber Surveyors end Delivers of Umber
The Old Reliable Surveyors

OIDERS SOLICITED AND ASSISTANCE CffEX Parties In Soott Act Localities Supplied 
For Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency. 20-2* Water St.Gilbert’s Grocery51 Elm St, City, St. John. Telephone Main 
2-12. JTEL. 2817—L l

■ mmk

Ü

■

.

Direct Short Route
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West
“ALL RAIL LINE”

TO

New England States
NOTE—Effective February 9th, Train* 

T and 192 on the Gibson Subdivie- 
1 We Discontinued except Saturday*.

Noe. 19
ion will

W. I HOWARD, I. 9. L, t. f. H, IT. JOHN, 1.1.

$

Canadian
Pacific

SLfi-â tfitV
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' VALENTINESf BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIEStSimes anb $iax r *■ NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD—
BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP

Our Big Stock Is Now Complete *ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 10, 19H TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10.
Dr. R. A. Falconer, president of the 

University of Toronto, who is forty- 
of age today, is said to 

have been consider- 
ably s u r p r i sed j 
when he was in-; 
formed that he had1

► Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

FANCY VALENTINES, Jc* 2c,, 3c* 
4c., 5c* 2c* 10c* 15c* 17c* 25c. to $1.00 
each.

COMIC VALENTINES, 1c* 2c* 3c* 
5c., 10c,

XXX

l",|Si2,L F——. — TU M.UU, Sr-*"- ,
BuiMint, Tni^pi Square, EnaUad. where cop» of de.iomati mar be «en «d to which ™b- 
•cribera intend!** to ei.it EasUnd may have theh mail addro.«d.

A*,t,orieod Aaenta—The follewine agents era anthoriaed to 
in. Time.! H. Cecil Keiratead. S. K. Smith, Miaa Helen W. Hellett. and J. E. Colwell.

seven years

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
been selected as 
head of Canada’s 
largest university. 
There were nearly 
100 names under 
consideration b y 
the committee of 
governors. He was 
unknown to nearly 

alii the members 
of the committee 
and under the cir

cumstances it seemed hardly possible 
that he would be appointed. On the 
eve of sailing for a holiday trip to the 
Mediterranean, he was sent for and went 
hurriedly to Toronto, where he was 
duly “inspected.” Nothing was done at 
the time, but when he was in Italy on 
his vacation journey, he was apprised 
by cable that he had been chosen presi
dent. Doctor Falconer was born in 
Prince Edward Island, brought up on1 
the Island of'Trinidad and educated in 
Edinburgh.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

sad collect for die Ei

COAL and WPOD

Directory of the leading fed 
Dealers m St John

Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genuine Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD OML.Y BY

/
willingness to sacrifice the interests of 
the farmers for those of the manufac-

A WORD OF CHEER 
One would like to speak a word of

hirers, has thus created a division in the 
ranks of his own party. The secretary 
of the new league, himself a Unionist, 
has issued the following letter, which 
shows very clearly the growing unpopu
larity of the tariff reform policy enun
ciated by Mr. Bonar Law in Edinburgh :

“There is a widespread feeling of dis
satisfaction in the Unionist ranks with 
the present fiscal policy of the party 
leaders. Many Unionists affirm that Tar
iff Reform bars the way to the party’s 
victory at the polls, and that it should 
he abandoned or postponed, at any rate 
until after the next general election. 
Other Unionists are convinced that the 
maintenance of Free Trade is in the best 
interest of the country. Under the pres
ent fiscal proposals agriculture is left 
out in the cold, and this important in
dustry threatened with heavier burdens- 
The suggested 10 per cent average duty 
would single out Importers of manu
factured goods to bear the whole brunt 
of fresh taxation. This would not only 
be unfair, but1 it would ruin many es
tablished businesses. While injuring im
porters, a severe blow would inevitably 
be dealt at the general community, to 
whom unrestricted competition in trade

cheer to those despondent citizens who 
to find food for sad reflection, T.M? AVffiY & 1@MS.ILV Now Landingappear

and a degree of pessimism, in all that 
relates to the affairs of this city, as ad
ministered by the present city council 
under the commission plan of govem- 

But perhaps they are happiest

Chestnut, free burning; Nut or 
Stove free burning ; Egg, free 
burning. This is American Hard 
Coal, which looks like Scotch, 
burns like Scotch and is cheaper 
than Scotch.

We also have plenty of Scotch 
Jumbo for furnaces, and all kind» 
of soft coal.

Easier, QuicRer and* Betterment.
when they are most miserable. It may 
be that they could not possibly, with
out serious Injury to themselves, take 
a cheerful view of anything. Perhaps 
it is quite useless to point out to them 
in the words of the dty comptroller 
that “the city’s flnandal position the 
past year was a very easy one compared 
with the majority of other dtles in

Dusting and CleaningLIGHTER VEIN.

What, Again?
your wife gone shopping?” 

“Alas, I’m afraid not ! I’m afraid she 
has gone buying.” — Boston Trascript.

A Vadllating Man
“So Woddler is dead.”
“Yes, and it’s the first time he ever 

arrived at a definite conclusion.”

EASIER—Because you do not have to get down on your hands and 
knees to dust, clean or polish.

QUICKER—Because you only have to go over the surface once to 
dust, clean or polish.

BETTER—Because the O-Cedar Polish gives a high, hard durable 
finish, not a gummey, hazey bluish cast.

O-CEDAR-MOP, ..
O-CEDAR-POLISH,

“Has

i Telephone

J. S. GIBBON & GO., LTD.NCanada.”
It might hurt thdr feelings to remind 

them that the dty’s assets exceed its 
liabilities by $2,676,000. Thdr grief 
might be made greater by telling them 
that the dty has made great progress 

has better paved

M .................Price $1.50
.. Prices 25c. and 50c. Main 2636For This at Least

Be thankful when Columbus ca*e 
Across the raging main.

There were no immigration lews 
To turn him back again

Perfectly Agreeable
She to rejected suitor — “I’ll be a 

sister to you, Alphonse.”
He (briskly) — “All right. Come kiss 

your brother.”—Judge. .

More Like a Thousand of ’Em

It cuts housework in half.

COALSmc^on & êïxZtWi' ltd.during the past year; 
streets, an improved water distribution 
service, better lighted streets, handsome 

and greatly improved old build
ings in the business centre, some exten- 

street railway system, and 
the promise of greater activity in gen
eral construction this year than last. Of 

the city council Is not responsible

OLD MINES SYDNEY
especially adaped for grates. 

SPRINGHILL ROUTE)
a splendid range coaLnew

RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL al
ways in stock.

THERE IS ONE WAY TO 6ET A STOVE AND HAVE IT 
PAID FOR AND SAVE, YOUR DISOOUNT

sion of t
means a cheap market for many neces
sities of daily life. Hardship would be 
inflicted upon a vast number of clerks 
and other classes of employes, and also lawyer in my life.” 
upon persons of fixed incomes and small '

It is, moreover, debatable as to

“I never paid a cent to a doctor or acourse
for all these evidences of progress, but 
it has always been within easy reach of 
the citizen who wanted to know what means, 
was going on, or who had a grievance to whether the working classes generally 
air or a suggestion to make. There are would benefit. Tariff Reform can only 
many citizens to whom the financial he regarded as an experiment, which it 
statement of the city published yester- seem8 folly to try when the trade of the 
day will be regarded as an evidence of country is in a healthy and prosperous 
fairly prudent administration. The condition. The fiscal question is the 
council did not spend all it might ^ast urgent of all the problems which 
have spent, but had about $106,000 avail- confront the Unionist party, and in the 
able for general purposes at the end of opinion of a large number of Unionists, 
the year. There Is reason to believe besides being bad tactics to press it for- 
tbat a return to the old method of dty Ward at a time of booming trade, the 
government would not produce results party should devote itself wholly to the 

have been produced task 0f attacking the policy of the pres
crit! cs cnt government. Unfettered by fiscal 

will be, and doubtless they have gchemes which create division in their
ranks, the Unionist party would appeal 
to the electors with -chore prospect of 
success, and would enlist an enormous 
amount at support which Will be with
held from them so long as they persist 
with Tariff Reform, 
with the policy of the party leaders is 
growing, but passive grumbling amongst 
those opposed to their fiscal plans is use
less. To be effective it must be translat
ed Into active resistance. The Unionist 
Tariff Protest League has been formed 
to oppose the present fiscal policy of the 
Unionist party. All Unionists who are 
dissatisfied with this policy or who think 
it inopportune to proceed with It at the 
present time, agriculturists, and those 
whose business or private interests 
would be injured, are invited to com
municate with the secretory of the 
Unionist Tariff Protest League, when 
further particulars will be given.

If you are moving May 1st and want a new stove, you can 
get it on easy terms and have it paid for before it is installed in 
your new home.

You can come to our store, select the stove you want, and 
you can pay on it in installments and get the cash discount just 
the same as if you paid for it all at once. This gives you a new 
stove, saves yon the trouble of handling it when you move, and 
you have it paid for when you get it.

P. S,—We have five good second-hand staves at present in 
stock, all good value.

HP. &W.F. STARR, Lit“Of course not Who ever heard of a 
doctor or a lawyer charging such a fee 
as that?”

-

. 226 Union SL49 5 mythe St. -
The Come Back

“What makes Dobbs so angry?”
“He gave Christmas cards instead of 

presents to all of his friends.”
“Well?”
“They did the same to him.”—Hart

ford Courant.

CASH DISCOUNTS |j

For ONE MONTH we will give a DIS. 
COUNT of 25c a load on every cash |r 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice I . 
Hard Wood. Dry Kindling, Broad Cove 11 
Coal and Scotch Hard Coal for sale. 11 

COSMAN 8t WHELPLEY I 
236-*» Paradise Row ■ Phone Mala I2!7 M.

k

A ^His Opportunity
5 Free Burning and Lehigh Egg GoalComedian (whose turn is next)—Fm 

afraid I can’t go on tonight, I feel so 
awfully funny.

Manage

s18-20 Haymarket Square 
‘Phone 1614R. H. IRWIN, Screened For Small FurnacesGood heavens, man. 

on at once and make the most of it 
while it lasts !—Bystander.

Go
4as satisfactory as 

under the commission plan. Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.there
their uses; although there may he some 

to the usefulness of the man 
condemns and

On the wholes St. John 
Doubtless

Little Worth Noting Phona liliFoot ot Germain St

Our February Reduction, Sale
IS IN FULL SWING

“My efforts to keep a diary convin
ced me of one thing.”

“What’s that?” ,
“That there are mighty few days in 

the year on which a man does anything 
really worth recording.” — Detroit Free 
Press.

doubt as
neverwho always 

commends.
is a well governed dty. 
we could each govern It better If we had 
the chance, but tt to' doubtful if a dis
criminating public would grant the 
necessary permission. In any case, it is 
fair to extend an invitation to those who 
sit in gloom to come out into the sun
shine, and hope for the best.

1% "

l V
?
3

TAKES 
a Beautiful 
Waxed 
Finish 
Corns* 
in long 
lengths 
put up 
six pieces 
in each 
bundle.

Dissatisfaction

Crowds are taking advantage of the material reductions on 
Standard Footwear, to buy for the present and future.

Not a sale only of Winter Goods that you may be supplied with, 
but of everything in our spacious store, in all sizes and widths.

NO APPROBATION

$4.00 Boots at - - $3.00 
3.00 Boots at 

4.00 2.50 Boots at
3.50 2.25 Boots at

$2.00 Boots at 
WATCH OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS for odd lots, broken 

sizes, samples and imperfects at about half-price.

Good For Pa
“I say, pel”
“Well?6
“Is a vessel a boat?”

“I say pa !”
“What is it?”
“What kind of a boat is a blood ves

sel?"

j

CASH ONLYanother step forward

The board of school trustees are to be 
commended for taking thought of the 
foreigners who are citizens of St John 

be unable to read and

$7.00 Boots at - - $6.00
6.50 and $6 Boots at 5.00 
5.00 Boots at -
4.50 Boots at -

“It’s a lifeboat. Now run away to 
bed.”

2.50and who may 
write the English language. In all the 
cities of Western Canada, and all

Bougies Fir Flooring 
(Edge Grain)

■le. ailed “vertical Grain” 
and -Bi» Sawed." A dense, 
fine iKro-epItnterng floorinf. 
Its reniai..b e resistance to 
wee» li proven by long ser
vice It given

2.00Get Acquainted 
With The 
Gundry Diamond

Always 
in stock.1.90through the United States, special oppor

tunities are provided fo teach such for
eigners the English language. It helps 
to make them better citizens, and is ab
solutely necessary in Canada if they are 
to be assimilated and converted Into real 
Canadians. When the St John board of 
school trustees receives the report of the 
investigator it will no doubt be convinc
ed of the need of providing school oppor
tunities for adult foreigners, and of 

the school buildings would be

The by-election campaign in York 
county grows warmer day by day. Hon. 
H. F. McLeod has hurried down from 
Ottawa to take a hand In rallying the 
forces to support the machine candidate.

^ ^ G>
The dty coupcil has granted $600 to 

the Salvation Army as temporary relief, 
but intimates that the grant will not be 
made permanent. The council should 
either make an arrangement with the 
army to provide work and take care of 
the derelicts in winter, or it should de
vise a plan of Its own to provide work 
and shelter, so that every able-bodied 
beggar could be made to do some work 
in return for a bed and meals. This 
matter should be attended to before next 
winter.

I $1.65 J.
BRITTAIN STREET

They are all sizes, very 
fine quality and the best value

A gem study is interesting 
always.

Our showing of Rubies, 
Sapphires, Emeralds, Pearls, 
Etc, may help you spend a 
few pleasant minutes.

Try a look!

Kidney Potatoesi

FRANCIS (SL VAUGHAN
19 KING STREETcourse

utilized for this purpose, and it would 
necessarily have to be done in the even
ings. To that extent, therefore, the 
board would be acting in harmony with 
the views of those who urge that thft

Choice Delaware 
Potatoes

Rubbers ! Umbrellas ! Rubbers !MEANS TO TRY THE 
CROSS-OCEAN FLIGHT 

THIS SUMMER SURE

school buildings should be much more 
widely used. The foreigners would ap
preciate the use of these buildings as 
social centres quite as much as for even
ing school purposes. In American cities 
foreigners appreciate the social centres 

than the native citizens.

JAS. COLLINSWe Can Supply You With Both Rubbers for Men,
Women and Children 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Umbrellas, All Prices
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street J

210 UNION STREET, 0pp. Optra Hoiu
;The harbor revenue in December and 

January was $6,688.97 less than in De
cember and January last winter. This 
is one of the fruits of switching the Em
press steamers to Halifax. The revenue 
received from the Royal steamships is 

bagatelle. Thus, not only is

Cost of Living Reduced b., 
Toledo ScalesAllan Gundryeven more

But if it is worth while to take 
thought of the foreigner who cannot 
read and write English, what about 
those natives who cannot read and write 
the English language—and those who 
read and write it so poorly that they are 
in great need of more instruction? There 
are illiterates among the native popula
tion, and there are working boys and 
girls who have left school and ought to 
be given an opportunity to take lessons 
in the evening. The number in attend
ance at the evening classes in St. Mala- 
chi’s school shows that there Is need for 
such classes.

Having taken into serious considera
tion the case of the foreigner, the board 
of school trustees cannot do less than 
consider also the case of the native, and 
the general need there is for a wider use 
of the school buildings of the city.

More About the Plans of Rodman 
Wanamaker — His Interest Is 
World Peace

A Word to Thoughtful Mothers When buying Groceries and Meats look on 
the roales for these signs: “ Toledo," ‘ • No 
Springs" “ Honest Weights. ’

Write for Illustrated Catalogue, Free.
79 King Street

Diamond Importer and Jeweler
A

Bear in mind, always, that in BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, you get all that is nourishing and 
healthful to the body and mind of the growing 
boy or girl, that it is possible to get from loaves 
made from the strongest and best Canadian 
flour which is used, invariably, in BUTTER
NUT BREAD. Your children will enjoy the 
nutlike flavor from which BUTTERNUT 
BREAD takes its name.

Schoolday
Luncheon
favorite

^BUTTERNUT BREAD =

a mere
there less work for ’longshoremen, less 
trade for the merchants, less business 
for the hotels and laundries, but 
less revenue for the city, as a result of 
the government’s action in permitting 
the Empress steamships to go to Hali
fax after they had announced their sail-

Toledo Computing Scale Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.New York, Feb. 9—The success of 

Hodman Wanamakeris flying boat in 
crossing the Atlantic ocean in a single 
flight will depend almost entirely upon 
its motor, according to aviators, and 
aeroplane constructors, who let it be 
known that other machines were either 
in process of designing or building with 
a similar object in view.

Through the Aero Club of America 
Mr. Wanamaker announced that Glen 
II. Curtiss is building to his order an 
immense hydro-aeroplane in which an 
attempts would be made this summer to 

the Atlantic.. When the order for 
the machine was placed Mr. Curtis told 
Mr. Wanamaker that in his opinion

j there could be perfected a motor of suf- mendous importance of aviation in war- 
fieient power and endurance for an over- fare.
the-ocean flight. His and other aviat- The route is from St. Johns, N. F.,

he ex- to the Irish coast, and has already been 
mapped out by Wanamaker, who made 
a trip to Europe for that purpose. It 
calls for 1600 miles of continuous fly
ing, to be done, if possible, between 
dawn and nightfall of a single day.

In a general way the "Wanamaker 
Flyer” will resemble a hydroplane, but 
a tractor screw in front will be used in
stead of a propeller. Its hull will be of 
torpedo or stream-line shape,and so con- er in Paris.

Factories:
Ont. Toledo, OhioPhone 

Main 1104FIRE INSURANCE 1
Windsor,

NOTICEIAbsolute racurtty for the least mewyh * Grocers Will Sell You Butternut Bread PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv. 
that a Bill will be presented for 
ment at the next session of the Provi 
cial Legistiature intituled “An Act i 
specting “the Fisheries in the Harbour 
Saint John,” the object of which is

XB. L. JARVIS r>ings to St. John. cnacGeneral Agent for Maritime Provtoeea 
Agents Wanted I•$> <$■ <$>

The Gutelius agreement was discussed 
in parliament yesterday, and Mr. Bor
den made it evident that he is satisfied 
with the deal which deprived St. John 
of the Empress steamships. Mr. Haeen 

not there to speak for St. John, but

IL

structed that enforced landing on the ____ ____ , .
water will be safe. A motor of 200 enable the City of Saint John to sell i 
horse-power will supply motive energy, ; Fisheries below 
and the wings will have a spread of 
about 80 feet with a lifting surface of 
nearly 1,200 square feet.

While no date for finishing the ma
chine has been announced, it is under
stood that work lias been in progress for 
some time. Lieut. John H. Towers, U.
S. N., and Lieut. Porte, an English fly
er, are mentioned as possible pilots.

said, was in the interest of world peace, 
and by this he explained that a trip over 
the ocean in one flight would awaken 
the world to a realization of the tre-

cross high and low wat 
mark along the east and west sides 
the Bay, Hiver and Harbour of Sai 
John either on the FIRST TUESDA 
in January in each year or on such oil 
day as the Common Council m.'>, fro 
time to time, direct, with power to pof 
pone such sale from day to day.

Dated at Saint John, N. 13., the 30 
day of January, A.D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPF.R, 
Common Clei

GRAND UNION
SB HOTEL BB
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to anti from Station Free 
flendSe stamp for N .Y. City Guide Book A Map

the case for this port was admirably set 
forth by Mr. F. B. Carvell. Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson’s statement that the Canadian 
Pacific had an eye on the Intercolonial 
with a view to securing running rights

ovs’ experiences had proven,
! plained to Mr. Wanamaker, that a motor 
can be run for forty or fifty hours with
out mishap. The Wanamaker flier is 
designed to make the ocean flight in 
fifteen hours.

Alfred J. Moisant, who says lie was 
airship for

AGAINST PROTECTIVE POLICY 
Mr. Bonar Law’s tariff reform policy, 

which would leave the farmers out of 
the count, has caused a decided split in 
the Unionist party. An organization 
known as the Unionist Tariff Protest 
League has been formed, and is asking 
Unionists generally to pledge themselves 
either to oppose the election of, or ab
stain from voting for any Unionist can
didate who does not pledge himself to 
oppose the present fiscal policy of the 
Unionist party. Mr. Bonar Law, by his

it on terms wholly advantageousover
to the C. P. R., and which would give 
it practical control of the I. C. R. in the 
maritime provinces, is fully justified by 
recent events ; and the people are justi
fied in entertaining a fear that if the 
present government remains in power 
long enough the trade interests of the 
maritime provinces will be handed over 
to the tender mercies of the big railway

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
x that a Bill entituled an ACT PRO
VIDING FOR BALCONIES AT 
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL IN 
SAINT JOHN will be presented at 
next session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick for enactment. The object 
of the hill is to issue bonds to pay for 
erection of balconies to said hospital. | using.
Dated 26th day of January, A. D. 1914. Mr. Wanamaker in commenting upon 

JAMES KING KELLEY, the proposed flight, declared that its ac-
County Secretary. I complishment had been a cherished vis- 

I ion of his for years. His purpose, he

The 800-foot steel tower used for 
wireless telegraphy at Tuckertown, N. 
J* is the second highest structure in the 
world, exceeded only by the Eiffel Tow-

1960—tf.
working
flight is of the opinion that Mr. Wan
amaker should modify his plans as to 
motive power, substituting a 500-horse 
power for the 200-horse power which 
his announcement says he contemplates

an oceanon an NOTICE.
Until and including February I 

next, the Commissioner of Publie San 
will receive samples and prices for if) 
serge cloths of 22 oz. and 19 oz. we 
respectively. Cloths to be suitable > 
Police and Firemen’s Uniforms.

Saint John, N. B., February 6th, 19 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

7233-2—11

Only One "BROMO QUININE," that is
fjttàfive Rromo famine
Cures ■ Cold in One Day, Grip In * Days

OB
hex.
35c Comptroller2-25corporation.
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tttel ! COMPLETELY 
1 BROKEN DOWN

' AMUSEMENTS

ONLY FOUR MORE DAYS FOR FREE HEMMINGMESSENGER FROM MARS 
ADDS ANOTHER TROPHY

r

| Another Lady Thinks "Fruit-a-tives" 
Greatest Tonic in The World

Hagersville, Ont. Aug. 26th, 1918 
I can highly recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 

because they did me an awful lot of 
good. About four years ago, I commenc
ed taking “Fruit-a-tives” for a general 
break-down and they did me a world of 
good. We bought a good many dollars’ 
worth, but they did all that your adver
tising claims for them, and as I said be
fore, I cannot speak too highly for them, 
their action is so pleasant, compared] 
with other medicines that I am glad to 
say and I trust that some other woman ' 
may start taking “Fruit-a-tives” for I 
know the results will be all that you 
claim."

Just $2.00 Opera House Stock Opens The 
Week With Play That Greatly 

i Pleases All

Sale of Ladies* Rubberized Raincoats at $3.50, $5.00, 
$5.50 and $0.50 Continued Wednesday Morning 
in Costume Section

i

will buy a pair of Men’s 
High-Grade $5 and $6 
Boots.

Look Into Oar King Street Window !
Each pair is marked 

with size and width. We 
are anxious to clear them 
out and the opportunity 
to obtain such a bargain 
will not last long.

In(the selection of plays for presenta
ct511 John the Thompson-Woods
otock Company has been successful not 
only, in providing productions of such 
different characteristics as to avoid mon
otony, but also in winning popular ap
proval for each week’s bill. A Messeng- 
er from Mars, which opened last evening 
and will continue for the balance of the 
■week, is another illustration 
success in both respects.

The play merges from the ordinary 
method of presentation into the repro
duction of a dream, a method which 
gives opportunity for the introduction of 
some novel and surprising effects. A 
young man, hopelessly self-centred and 
selfish, after an exhibition of these 
traits of his character falls asleep while 
reading an article upon the possibility 
of communication with the planet Mars, 
in his dream the Messenger from Mars 

m / ^g • -f. — . appears, and endeavors to wean him fromYmir I hnifP Ma / a Pait* hls 8<;!fl?h,ne!s' a task which he must ac- 
1 UUI V.I IVI VIS >P W Cl I dll complish before being allowed to return.

Heroic measures are necessary and the 
developments which follow arouse the 
intense interest.

An unusual combination of rich com
edy and stem instruction in morality 
and unselfishness is woven into the play, 
each element strong in itself and each 
affording the relief for the other which 
makes the production a well balanced 
appeal to the different emotions of the 
audience.

Mr. Meharry, as the young man whose 
conversion the messenger effects, sank 
his own personality in the role he en
acted and played the part in a convinc
ing manner. ’Mr. Weyler was most im
pressive as the Herculean messenger, in
vesting tlje rde with the required dig
nity and force. Miss Brand had a 
charming role as the young girl whose 
love was chilled by the selfishness of her 
fiance, but who was quick to respond to 
the revelation of his better nature. Mr. 
Drummond’s work in the character role 
of the tramp who had seen better days 
was an excellent piece of acting and re
ceived well deserved applause. Miss 
Bridges also won the approval of the 
audience in the role of the aunt. The 
leading roles were ably supported by a 
large cast including Miss Davis, Miss 
Derby, Miss Delmore, Miss Bishop, Miss 
Kathleen Walker, Edwin Hodge, Allan 
St. John , Arthur McClosky, Daniel 
Fager, Kenneth Flemming, Gerald R. 
McCafferty.Mr. Anthony, Billy Brown 
and Russell Cortright.

Annual Spring Sale Mow 
In Full Swing

\

Mrs. W. N. KELLY. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

of their

Take Advantage of This Opportunity to Supply Spring 
Requirements in Furnishings at Liberal Savings

All New Goods—Greatly Underpriced
_ There is a substantial saving on everything offered at this Spring Sale, and when you 

consider that goods are new, is it not desirable to provide for later needs while this opportun
ity holds good? Here are more interesting items to consider in connection with those 
tioned in our opening of sale announcement :

contrast is well portrayed and the em
ployment of Cupid to point the way is a 
pretty novelty. Miss Winifred Green
wood handles the role of the girt and 
displays ability as a pantomine artist. 
The scene wherein she is dethroned from 
public favor because age has caught her 
unawares is a silent word of warning 
no onlooker^could afford to scoff at The 
production includes the Jewel scene from 
the Opera of Faust and is gorgeously 
staged. Where The Road ForkA is a 
fine photo-play. The Keystone Company 
takes care of the comedy element of the 
programme and does so in its usual 
laughable style. It presents two subjects, 
Willie Minds the Dog and What Father 
'Saw. The Broncho war drama. The 
Greenhorn is listed for •presentation 
Wednesday.

A
men-

HALF HOSE—Black, heavy ribbed wool, 
suitable for present present wear, and a weight 
many persons use all year. Size 10 1-2 only.
Sale price, pair, 19c. ; 3 pairs for

HALF HOSE—Extra quality English make. 
Black Cashmere with natural wool soles. Regu
lar 40c. value. Sale price, pair

A small lot of Ties, but a very select few, 
consisting of Four-in-hands and Tubulars, all 
of the better grades. - A great bargain while 
they last. Sale price, each 35c., or 3 for $1.00 J 

Also extra qualities in Knitted Ties, the 
very latest stitches, plain colors and new bias 
stripes. Greatly reduced. Sale price, each $1.00

GENUINE FRENCH BRACES—The well- 
known and favorite make. A small lot only 
will be sold at this exceptionally low sale price,

WATERBUBY & RISING 50c.
LIMITED

Mill St.Min* St. Union St.

29c.LYRIC
HALF HOSE—All-Wool, heather mixed, a 

good medium weight, suitable for wear any 
time. A ve 
and exceptio

The week opened at the Lyric Thea
tre with three fine picture productions 
and a comedy vaudeville offering by 
I-ewis and Young. The latter are seen 
in a

ry popular make, “unshrinkable” 
mal value. Sale price, pair... ,29c. 

GLOVES—Spring weights, a small lot in 
tan shades; sizes 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-4 only. Sale
price, pair

DENT’S GLOVES—Light weight, brushed 
kid, an old tried make, in sizes 7 1-4 to 8 only. 
Sale price, pair

FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES—In greys and 
tans; sizes 7 to 8 1-4 only. Regular $1.50 qual
ity. Sale price, pair

NEOK TIES—A grand clean up after our 
immense Christmas trade. We have grouped 
many styles and qualities of String Ties, Four- 
in-hands, Made Knots, Ascots and Bows. This 
is positively unprecedented value in Ties for, 
irrespective of former selling prices, tfiey have 
all been placed for quick clearance at one sale 
figure. Each 19c., or 3 for

pair 35c.
series of songs, dances and stories j 

that make up an enjoyable fifteen min- ! 
utes. Possibly the most entertaining fea
ture of the programme is the grotesque 
and highly amusing dance by Mr. Young 
who is a comedian of ability and is quite 
successful in performing his rather diffi
cult task of making people laugh. His 
partner, Mr. Lewis, as the feeder of the i 
act, deserves special praise for the 
ner in which he does his part. His 
Scotch song number is no mean display 
of talent. The Weekly News contains 
much of interest while The Step Broth
ers by the American Co, and A Warm 
Welcome, a Majestic comedy, add much 
to the success of the programme.

WHITE SHIRTS—Starched bosoms
laundered. Sale price, each........ ............

COLLARS—All reliable and good styles. 
Sale prices, 6 fof 50 ; 6 for

NIGHT SHIRTS—White twilled cotton or 
colored shaker. Sale price, each

PYJAMAS—In pretty stripe shakers. Sale
price, suit...........................................................$1.25

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR—Two

or un- 
.. .65c.*

f The Sterling Virtues 
. of the Colonial 

Silversmith
ate embodied in the productions that we 
offer today.

In the Tea Services we display, each 
representing the best art of some his
torical era, you’ll find that superior ex- 

1 cellence of workmanship and finish,
1 which is the distinguishing feature of
1 Colonial Stiver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers

KING STREET

50c.
65c.n[<

75c.75c.W
man-

750. very
popular weights, in a most reliable make. Sale
Prices, per suit

SWEATERS—Exceptional bargains. Boys’
sizes. Sale price, each............................
Men’s Coat styles. Sale price, each.. :. . .$1.00

PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
—Hemstitched. Sale price, 3 in a box for 75c. ; 
Sale price 6 in a box for.............................. $1.00

60c. and 75c.

75c.«
Clarence Jamieson Injured.

Ottawa, Feb. 9—An Injury sustained 
in a fall two weeks ago has incapacitat
ed Clarence Jamieson, $f. P., for Digby 
(N. S.) The knee-cap is affected, and 
it has been found necessary to place it 
in a cast.

>

i 50c.f ME OPENS WEEK 
WITH EXCELLENT BILL

Kg
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson AUison, Limited

STOP!Noted Vocalists in Classical and 
Popular Music — Fine British-
India War Story

. v. _____

r FOR EDUCATION OFFOUR FAMILIES ARE 
HOMELESS; CHILDREN 

.NEARLY MET DEATH

force a few months, beginning late in 
the spring, and ceasing eariy in the aut
umn.

The service in the winter time is far 
from convenient and is the only reason 
why so many suburbanites do not build 
winter houses and remain in the coun
try during the winter. If we wish to 
spend a day at our summer house dur
ing the winter, we have to leave St. 
John at 6.45 a. m, and arrive back about 
11.80 p. m- This too, is only possible at 
Grand Bay, Westfield Beach and Wels- 
ford stations, because the Boston train 
does not stop at the smaller stations.

During the summer months, residents 
• <^ong the line are granted the ten-trip 

tickets, and folks desiring to spend the 
week-end in the country are allowed a 
one-fare ticket. During the winter 
months neither of these privileges is 
granted, which means quite a neat sum 
to people who do considerable traveling. 
During the holiday seasons—Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas—the’ enormous sum 
of five cents was deducted from the re
gular fare.

If some" of these things and many 
others were remedied by the C. P. R., 
there would be no doubt that more city 
people who are living in cramped apart
ment houses, would flee to the beautiful 
spots along the C. P. R., in the winter 
months as well as the summer.

I hope that the I. C. R. suburbanites 
will receive what they are striving to 
regain, and I trust, too, that ere long 
there will be more activity along the 
line of the C. P. R.

Yours truly,
A SUBURBANITE.

f

YOU WILL 
REMEMBER 

THE TASTE OF

Clara Lane and J. K. Murray, late 
lending stars of the Castle Square Opera 
Company, and known throughout Am
erica for their vocal abilities, charmed, 
large audiences in Keith’s Imperial Then- j 
tre yesterday with their recitals, which | 
consisted of classical andpopular music 
happily intermingled. Their numbers 
included The Toreador Song from Car
men; Lolirib “A Little Irish Girl,” Fred 
Helfs “A Bit o’ Blarney” and the high
ly dramatic scene from Ill Trovatore in 
which Iieonora pleads with the Count Di 
Luna for the liberation of her lover—a 
bit of grand opera most artistically 
dered, the words being ' plainly under
stood and the singing of a fine quality.- 
It was a splendid finale to an entertain
ing act and with nice stage setting\and 
good orchestral support the whole effect 
was what is nowadays known as classy.

Miss Gertrude Ashe further demon
strated her versatility by singing the 
trilling “Bird Song” from the opera, 
“Woodland.” Her hearers gave her a 
rousing encore. In pictures a real Brit
ish feature with the Union Jack and 
khaki-clad Tommy Atkinses was pre
sented by the Kalem Company under the 
title, “The Plot of India’s Hillmen,” 
splendidly put on, full of excitement and. 
laid among the hills of a most pictures
que country. The Vitagraph Company 
used most of their prominent players in 
producing “The Flirt”; and the Pathe 
people offered another of their fine Paci
fic Coast colored films, showing some 
splendid surf scenes and on the other 
half of the same reel a veritable novelty 
in one of Artist Bray’s animated draw
ings, funny to the limit.

Tomorrow and Thursday the Imper
ial’s curtain will be occupied by the Fa
mous Players Company headed by the 
eminent star,Cyril Scott, in Louis Joseph 
Vances four-net comedy-drama, “The 
Day of Days.”

't

School Board Will Take Census 
and Provide Facilities —‘New 
School For Newman Street

■ Disastrous Fire in the Valley— 
Thomas Dean Owner of Budd
ings Badly Damaged by Fire

t

White Lily 
Fig Bairs

The regular meeting of the board of 
school trustees was held last evening 
Those present were: R. B. Emerson 
(chairman) M. E. Agar, T. H. Bullock, 
M. Coll, Dr. H .S. Bridges, G. E. Day, 
P. Nase and Dr. Manning.

T. H. Bullock referred to the large 
number of foreigners in the city who 
could neither read nor write and thought 
that some action should be taken to en
deavor to have them educated. He 
ed that J.- B. Me Mann, truant officer, 
be entrusted with the work of obtaining 
the census of the foreign population of 
the city.

Several letters of thanks were receiv
ed froifi teachers who had received an 
increase in salary.

The matter of securing additional 
property in Newman street for the pro
vision of adequate school purposes in 
the North End was discussed and re
ferred to the buildings committee on 
motion of Mr. Bullock.

The truant officer reported that dur
ing the last month there were seventy- 
seven cases of irregular attendance at 
school besides ten truants.

I Four families were rendered homeless
and two little children barely escaped 
with their lives when fire last night gut
ted the two-story wooden dwelling in 
City Road near Wall street, owned by 
Thomas Dean, 82 Wall street. Damage 
to the extent of between $6,000 and 
$7,000 resulted from the blaze, and there 
is practically no insurance to cover the 

For a time the whole block of wooden 
buildings was threatened. The fire, 
which started in the laundry of Song 
Lee, a Chinaman, had gained much 
headway when the firemen responded to 
an alarm from Box 128, and soon the 
whole building was in flames. Patrick 
McDevitt and William Dorman, who oc
cupied the part of the house nearest 
the laundry, suffered complete losses so 
far as their furniture was concerned- 
The latter had great difficulty in rescu
ing his two children who ran terrified 
about the house when they saw the 
flames. The other two tenants of the 
house, Frank Mullin and R. J. McIntyre 
had an opportunity to save the greater 
part of their furniture, but some of it 
was destroyed by water. Mr. Mc
Devitt and Mr. Mullin were the only 
tenants who carried insurance.

But for the energetic work of the 
firemen the blaze would undoubtedly 
have spread to the three story wooden 
building at the comer, also owned by 
Thomas Dean. He himself occupies a 
flat and the stores in the latter build
ing, and he suffered extensively from 
the water. It was nearly three hours 
before the all-out alarm was pulled in.

1 The flames enveloped one half of the 
I building completely and it was impos
sible to save any furniture and practic- 

I ally everything belonging to the tenants 
remember that our || was destroyed. Mr. McDevitt sus

tained a loss of about $700 with about 
$300 insurance. Mr. Dorman’s loss will 
amount to about $1,000.

building itself was badly gutted 
- Dean’s loss will amount to 

about $5,000. with no insurance. The ad
joining building was also injured and

■
ren-

f Only a lew of each of the 
extreme bargains left in 
Ladies’ Coats, Suits, Furs, 
Raincoats, Sweater Coats, 
Dress Skirts, Underskirts, 
Waists, etc. We also have 
a special variety of Chil
dren’s and Misses’ Coats, 
Raincoats and Rain Capes at 
greatly reduced prices, 
will pay you to buy now, for 
these bargains are far below 
the ordinary.

TRADE jfr MARK
l

THEY SATISFY!
mov-

J. A. Marvin, Limited - Moncton, N. B.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

i

a
it

mployers Liability Assurance Company. London, England, 
ccident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident! 

And Every Sickness
OCKHART & RITCHIE. c-w«i Ag»u

. * ’ 11* Prtoa W-. SC. - ST. JOHN, H. A
Uve Agents Wanted. Are You 

Thinking of 
Your Spring 

Suits And 
Coats?

Teutonic Pierrots.
At the Seamen’s Institute last night 

the concert provided by the men from 
the White Star liner Teutonic was at
tended by a large number. The pro-

George
Foulkes, songs and step dances; -I. 
Burke, recitations; J. Smith, impersona
tion of Vesta Tilly in her song, Algie, 
also comic song; A. Turpin, song; W. 
Thompson, comic song; W. H. Jones, 
song, In Happy Moments; J. Robotham, 
songs, Since I Lost You, and You Made 
Me Love You; W. Brennard 
song. Mr. Turpin was chairman, and 
Mrs. Roberts, stewardess, presided at 
the piano.

WM 1 Id

G. B. CHOCLOATES
•icely Assorted in J-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces ot de» 
cfous flavor* The coatins is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These 
oods are attractively packed in the latest style boxes. All Orders Filled 
romptiy.
MERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.

BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP
■ OH IfE LOVED ONES gramme was as follows :

Drunkards will tell you with tears of 
sincerity that they do not want to drink. 
The craving coming from the inflamed 
membranes of the stomach drives them 
to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and 'remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an other
wise kind husband or father from you. 
It cost only $1,00 per box and if it does 
not cure or benefit after a trial the 
ey will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or Food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

VITAGRAPH PLAYERS IN
ROMANTIC DRAMA AT GEM

\
comic

BARGAINS Four-Reel Picture Programme of Varied 
Interest and Musical Features Make 
up Pleasing Bill

If SO,

Ladies’ Custom Tailoring De
partment is producing the 
finest work and the neatest 
fitting at moderate prices.

St Stephen’s Guild.mon-
in St. Steplien's church school 

last evening a fine musical
room 

programme 
was carried out under the direction of 
the Guild. The programme was as fol
lows^ Piano solo, Miss Cruikshank ; 
trios,* Mrs- Godsoe, Mrs. Griffiths, Miss . 
McArthur; quartette, Mrs. Godsoe, Miss 
McArthur, Messrs. Gunn and Griffiths; 
solos, A. Smith, Mrs. Huy eke and Mft 
Charlton ; duet, Mrs. Godsoe and Mr. 
Smith; solo and quartette, Mrs. Godsoe, 
soloist, and Mrs. Griffiths, Miss Mc
Arthur, Messrs. Gunn and Griffiths.

IN The
A popular cast of Vitagraph players 

were seen to pleasing advantage yester
day at the Gem Theatre in “Under the 
Daisies,” a charming two-part ronflTntic 
drama of unusual interest, and offering 
a theme different from that of the 
age photo-play in so far as love-dramas' 
are concerned- Norma Talmadge and 
Leo Delaney had the leading roles and 
maintained their usual standard of cap- 

j ability. The Edison players provoked 
] fun and laughter in a comedy “The Jan-1 
itor’s Flirtation,” and there was another j 
Edison reel showing “Ostrich Farming ; 
in South Africa,” which proved very in- ! 
strnctive. A tender, fascinating story ! 
of the sea and fishing folk was shown1 
in “The Tale of a Lonely Coast,” in j 
which a pretty young stenographer was I 
rescued from death by a sturdy fisher-1 
man, after being marooned on a remote | 
island. The Gem orchestra had a fine 
musical programme, and altogether it j 
was a very delightful programme.

UNIQUE.
Where The lioafl Forks, an American 1 

| drama being shown at the Unique Thea
tre, can be classed with the best film 
productions. This two-reel offering pic- ! 
tures convincingly the difficulties that ; 
lie in the path of a young girl who !

' chooses stage work. The girl in this 1 
i case sees her future as an opera .singer 
j in a dream- and then decides to give up 
fa ne for the life of the home. Thu

Mr. 
t $5,

andHousehold Necessities our
Mr. Dean’s store on the ground floor Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
was drenched with water. about it and give Alcura a trial. E. C.

Mr. McIntyre in the lower part of the Brown, druggist, St. John, N. B.
house saved a good deal of his furniture ------------- * —* 1
and carried it into St. Stephen’s church. THE CP.R, SUBURGAN SERVICE. 
Mr. Mullin also saved a good deal and 
although some of it (vas destroyed by 
water, the loss is covered by insurance.
The Chinaman in whose place the blaze 
started lost between $800 and $400 with 
no insurance.

The fire was completely subdued by 
one o’clock and the firemen received 
much praise for their work.

aver-
The Dandy Patte Ironing Shield goes over thé 

surface of any Mrs. Patts ’ Irons, making a clean sur
face at all times. Price was 25c

Felt Iron Holders—Well made, for lifting any
thing hot. Price was 10c..........................Now 5c. each

Clothes Dampers — For dampening clothes for 
ironing, saves putting hands in water. Price 25c.

Now 10c. each
Ask to see these three articles, each one of which 

is useful in every household.

IDEALNow 10c. each St. John, N. B., Feb. 9.
To the Editor of “The Times,”

Sir,—Now that the I. C. R. is gaining 
so much prominence through the press,
I thought it might be well to inform the 
public of the conditions along the line 
of the C. P. R., where so many St. John 
people annually spend their 
It has always been a source of regret to 
C. P. R. suburbanites that they could 
not enjoy as many privileges as those 
summering along the I. C. R. A- L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer

Until a few years ago, during the Adams, N. Y., has discovered o pro- 
summer months there was always a train cess of making a new kind of paint with- 
left the city daily at about one o'clock, 0,|t the use of oil. He calls it Powdr- 
running as far as Welsford, and return- paint. Ic comes in the form of a dry 
ing that afternoon. Now, after the traf- powder and all that is required is cold 
fic has considerably increased, this train water to make a paint weather-proof, 
only runs on Wednesdays and Saturdays, fire-proof and as durable as oil paint. It , 
meaning that if a resident wishes to adheres to any surface, wood, stone or 
come to the city- to attend a theatre or brick, spreads and looks like oil paint, 
some other engagement, he must come ai.d* costs about one-fourth as much, 
at eleven a. m„ or else arrive in here at Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, Manufr., 74,6 
ten p. m., excepting on Wednesdays and North St., Adams, N. Y, and lie will 
Saturdays—and on Saturdays nearly send you a free trial package, also color 
every person is going to the country in- card and full information showing you 
stead of leaving it. how you can save a good many dollars.

Then the suburban service is only In Write today.

Paint Without Oil

LADIES’ Remarkable Discovery That Cuts Down 
the Cost of Paint Seventy-Five Per 
Cent

A Free Trial Package is Mailed to 
Everyone Who Writes

summers.

EAST WINDS
are dangerous for people with 

weak lungs. OUR LEADER

Chest Protectors
prevent pneumonia, colds and 
congestions. Price 50 ind 75c each.
$. H. HAWKER S DRUG STORE

Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row

40 Dock 
Street

/
it
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Keep in Mind The February Sale in Men's and Boys’ Clothing Dept.
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------’RHONE------
Your Ad. to^Main 2417 

Before 2 
And it will appear the

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent, on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

r
p. m.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
day.•ante

REAL ESTATE!REAL ESTATE
1 ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR.FLAT TO RENT?
1

_fShops You Ought To Know!
p—iy.-rl to Place Before Our Readers The Merehendiee. 

Craftmanehip and Service Offered By Shape 
And Specialty Stores.

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY
of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
TO OWN A HOME IN THE SUBURBSThis page

Good all year round house and about half acre of land 
at Ketepec.

House has eight or nine rooms, water In kitchen, stone' 
foundation, frost-proof cellar, good bam on property, 

For further Information or photo, apply to

rpo LET—Lower flat 6 Peter street, 6 
x rooms, bath, and gas. Seen Wed
nesday and Thursday. Apply upstairs.

7354-2-17

rpo LET—Six roomed flat in new 
house on King street, West. All 

modern conveniences. Apply 24 Middle 
street, West. Small family preferred.

7101-2—11

FLATSIKON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS
rpo LET—Upper flat seven rooms and 
1 bath, electric light. Apply 28 Ade

laide street.

SPECIAL SALE of Heavy Winter UNIc££e Wwte!mited* G^orgf H*. 
® Coat Cloths, In all the fashionable Walin_ managcr. West St. John, N. B. 
naps and stripes, at reduced prices; gn_jneer8 and Machinists, Iron and 
prices range from 75c. to *1!» per Brass poundry.
yard. J. Morgan A Co, 629-388 Main _________________________ ____

rpo LET—Upper flat house No. 1 
x Carieton street, electric light. Ap-

7349-2-17
7857-2-17

rpo LET—Middle flat In corner house 
x 284 City Road. Apply Edward A. 
Farren, Telephone 1510-11. 7291-2—16

ply to John Rogerson.

Allison $ Thomasrpo LET—Self-contained upper flat, 7 
1 rooms, all modern improvements ; 
rent 8265 ; 74 Summer street; Phone 
1470. 2010—tf

1
rpo LET—Two flats on Harrison street 
1 Apply Mrs, Evans, 187 Paradise 

2022-t.f.
street. "PLATS TO LET—To adults only. 

x Apply 818 Brussels street.
7141-2—12

Row.MONEY TO LOANf*. 68 Prince William Street 
'Phone M. 1202

"FURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms, West 
x Side. Address M. B, care Times.

7289-2—16
rpo LET—Flat 20 Dorchester street, 6 
A rooms and bath Seen Wednesday 
and Thursday. Apply Mrs. Cripps or 
’Phone 2385-21.

BOOT MAKING Sc REPAIRING
rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, 
x monthly payments, covering

St. John, N» P» _____________ ____
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities; properties bought and 
B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 

208—tf.

rpo LET—Lower flat, 286 Duke street 
x 7 rooms, modern' improvements and 
conveniences. Apply J. Gilbert, 24 Mill 

. ’Phone Main 2392-11. 1970-t.f.

easy
over 'l

2025-t.f.gLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let

Brindle, 227 Uniop. ’Phone 161-21.

When you want a good neat repair 
lob done on those dress shoes, take them 
to V. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fltsgerald, 

16 Dock street

rpo LET—Flat 21 Delhi street In- 
x ouire on premises; upstairs.

7274-2—14
street rpo LET—Upper and lower flats, 811 

x Rockland Road, new house ; also 
two flats Windsor Terrace ; Phone 2498- 
41. or apply 231 Princess street between 
6 and 7. 7204-2-18

rpox LET—Bright upper flat, 65 Elliott 
x Row, ^modern improvements. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday on ap
plication Mrs. MacDonald, 65 Elliott 
Row. _______________ 1992 tf

rpo LET—Two Flats in new house on 
x Metcalf street; all modern im
provements ; 7 rooms each. Apply 89 
Durham street, or Phone 654-41.

1189-2—12

rpo LET—From May 1st upper flat 
x 164 St James; $240 per year. 
Stephen B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 Princess.

7818-2—16
For Quick Salesold. Stephen 

Princess street
rpo LET—Lower flat, 141 Princess St, 
x seen Mondays ; Phone 1875-81 tf

rpo LET—Lower Flat 11 Bently 
L street; all modem improvements. 

Apply on premises. 1978—tf

rpo LET—Self-contained second flat 
1 244% Union street; can be seen

Wednesdays and Thursdays, 2.30 to 5. 
Apply W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo 
street; telephone Main 1619. 2018-t.f.

Three family house and 
barn, Main street, rents $480. 
Price $3,600.

Two family house, Elliott 
Row, leasehold, rents $57& 
Price $4,800.

New two family house, 
freehold, Exmouth street 
Price $4,000.

Two family house, lease
hold, Exmouth street. Price 
$2,400.

OYEROOAT8

have a few winterGOAL AND WOOD .« ; r
low price to clear them out. W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street. ___

rpo LET—No. 1—Self contained flat 27 
x Bentley street, 6 rooms and bath, 
electric lights, modem plumbing; rent 
$20 per month.

No. 2—Self-contained house No. 
Germain street, West End, 7 rooms and 
bath; rent $12 per month.

No. 8—Shop with 4 rooms in the rear, 
. .0. 462 Main street, North End; rent 
$17.50 per month. Apply R. W. Carson, 
609 Main street; Telephone Main 602.

1981—tf

rpo LET—Bright up-to-date flat oh 
x Douglas Ave. Apply 268 Douglas 

2020—tf
A MERICAN Hard and Reserved Syd- 

ney. Soft dry kindling always In 
stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1846-81.
XTOW LANDING, all sises Scotch An- 
A three!te Coal. Tel 42. James S. Mc- 
Givem, 6 Mill street.

HOUSESAve.

rpo LET—8 Roomed Flat, use of bath, 
x also room with board, gentlemen 
Apply 11 Hors Held.

rpo RENT—Lower flat 84 WeUlngton 
x Row. For information apply Miss 
C. O. McGivem, 82 Wellington Row.

7804-2—16

9
• rpo RENT—House at Rothesay from 

x now until April 1st, 1915. Apply 
to W. R. Turnbull, 11 Ward street. Tel.

7868-2-17

7812-2—16

Main 106L

Taylor <& SweeneySTOVESrp. M. WISTED tc CO, Lower Cove 
x Slip, Brittain street; ’Phone Main 

To arrive next steamer, 60 tons 
Scotch Anthracite; American free burn
ing, all sises In stock; Broad Cove, 
SpringhlH and Reserve Sydney soft coal. 
House phone Main 2146-11.

WEST SIDE Self-contained House, 
vv $2,200; double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms 
clothes presses, bath room, 
lights ; Freehold lot 60 x 100, 
foundation. Apply C. B. Darcy, care 

7290-2—16

1697 with 
electric 

concrete
rpo LET—Bright upper flat, 16 Rich- 
x mond street; modem Improvements, 
with or without bam; seen Tuesday and 
Thursdays. Apply Wm. Dacey, 84 St. 
Paul. 7218-2—14

Real Estate Brokers
STORES AND BUILDINGS

7068-8—4 Times.

i
> ’Phone Mein 2596Canada Life Building 

Prince William StreetSECOND-HAND GOODS rpo LET—House 19 and 19% Garden 
x street, separate entrance, modem 
improvements, ,g and 9 rooms. Apply J. 
K. Storey. _____________2—tf-

SELF-CONTAINED house, 219 King 
° street East, warm, modem im
provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to ». Miss Merritt, 120 Union 
street. 2018—tf

rpo LET or For Sale—Pleasant Upper 
X Flat, 8 rooms, 80 Chajiel street;

7196-2—18CHIROPODISTS ialso two small flats."ROSTON Second Hand Store. A.U 
L> goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers. 115 Brussels.
(WANTED TO PURCHASE, Oentle- 
lW men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical Instruments, Jewel ry blcyd, 
guns, revolvers, tools, ete. Highest cash 
£ric« paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
W Dock street, St, John, W. B._____ _

TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
—fur coats, 

and silver, 
guns, re- 
aid. Call 

Street.

J!
rpo LET—118 Germain street, six 

rooms and bath, electric light, etc. 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday, 8 to 6. 
Apply to 116 Germain street.

FORN8, Bunions, Ingrowing Nalls, 
v CaUosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 627-31.

AUCTIONS"POR SALE—Two tenement house, 6 
rooms each flat, nice location. Ap

ply P. Kinsella/260 Waterloo street.
7338-2-171984—tf Io Sell Real Estatet=rpo LET—Shop comer St. James and 

x Sydney. Mrs. Mullaly; ’Phone 
918-81. 7383-8-11

i ENGRAVERS FLAT—Eight roomed, East St. John, 
x post office. Enquire R. H.
Coleman, 84 Mecklenburg.

rpo LET—Flat and large bam or 
warehouse, 162 Adelaide street, or 

Phone Main 1628-41.

FARM FOR SALE—$1600 will buy 
x you a splendid farm, fully equipped 
with farming implements, one horse, two 
cows, young cattle, good building ; 
Owner coking to the city. J. N. Cam-

1957-t.f.

Household Furniture 
Stocke, Bonde, Etc 

Consult De.
rpo LET—House 75 Dorchester street. 
x Apply to J. W. Morrison, 85% 
Prince Wm. street; Phone 1818-81.

7106-2—11

near
6049-2-16F- C. WESLEY 6 CO, Artiste and 

x Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

Wm^s^ast off dothing 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold i 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best Pjlcespf 
or write H. Gilbert, 3» Mill 
’Phone 2892-11 _________
WE BUY, sell, exchange, and repair Vv secon(j hand furniture and stoves. 
J. Baig, Brussels street.

rpo Llÿr—Offices in the Lake of the 
X Woods Building, 8 Market Square.

7302-—16 We can make quick sal* 
Office an

eron, 13 Rodney street.Apply on premises.-Self-contained house, No. 6 
street,one door from Gard- 
U Thursday and Friday af- 

7102-2—11

7107-2—11 at highest market prices, 
salerooms 96 Germain St
t F. POTTS, Manager. F. L POTTS, Monet

i T)0 YOU WANT a home of your 
own; if so, see me before you buy. 

I have several good buys. J. R. Camer
on, Rodney street, West. 1962—tf

POR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
x Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-15

Ch A T FAIR VILLE—Tb let,
stores adjoining, also good apart

ments in same building; will let separ
ately or altogether, or will sell outright. 
Apply Dr. Maher, 627 Main street.

’ ' 7808-2—16

rpo LET—Lowèr flat 180 King street 
x East, 7 rooms and bath. Can be 

Tuesdays and Fridays, 8 to 5. John 
Mitchell, Lansdowne Housç. 2001—tf

two comer
FEATHER BEDS eh street, 

ternoons. »*
seen "i

PBATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brussels 
street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

TTOUSE TO LET from the 1st 
xx day of May. Apply to John S. 
Hall, 160 King street East. 1975—tf

rpo LET—Flat, 7 rooms, lights, bath, 
x 254 Brittain street, seen Monday’s 
and Thursday. Apply, Mrs. T. McGiv
em, 258 Pitt street. 2024-t.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LB?
rpo LET—Store in Building comer 
x Union and Brussels streets. Apply 
to H. McCullough, 71 Dock street.

7195-2—18
SIGN LETTERS‘ BOARDER—One middle-aged gent 

man boarder wanted. Mrs. Char 
E. Haley, 24 Delhi street. Tel Me 
2570.

HELP WANTED- -FEMALEPLATS TO LET—22 Clarence street; 
x also shop 20 Clarence.1 2008—tf

rpo LET—Two Flats, 7 rooms and 
x bath, electric light, hot and cold 
water, 24 and 26 Delhi street. Apply 
Imperial Optical Co. 1998—tf

POR SALE — New Self-Contained 
X house at BeaConfleld Ave., Lan
caster Heights, at a bargain. Apply Im
perial Optical Co. 1895—tf

: HORSE FURNISHINGS WE SUPPLY white *&lt
’ ’ signs for plate glass. J. Hamplet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm-St. ’Phone 2692-11

7821-2—1^rpo LET—From May 1st, large double 
X office in Dearborn Building, Prince 
William street, now occupied by Jar- 

tf—1997.
TARGE Sunny Front Room, fur” 

heat, bath and phone; No. 9 
7295-2—If

TTEADQUARTERS for 
11 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton 6 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

Harness, FOR SALE !
New 4 tenement house, 7 rooms and 
bath in each flat, electric lights, separate 
entrance in front and back; freehold lot 
71 x 85, to be sold at bargain. V. X, 

7104-3-5

dine & Rive. liott Row.

• WATCH REPAIRING OPERA HOUSE BLOCK—Rooms for 
offices, others for ware rooms or 

storage. R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union St.
7076-2—10

rpo LET—May 1st, flat on Wall street. 
x Apply Cosman, Whelpley, 240 Par
adise Row. 2004—tf

"ROOMS and board for gentlemen, 
-*■*’ Carmarthen street. 7219-2—1*

W. BAILEY, the expert English, 
* American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

TARGE FRONT ROOM, with boa 
suitable for two gentlemen, No. 

Elliott Row.
hair switches rpHREE FLATS, upper and lower, 156 

x City Road; Upper Flat 18 Stanley. 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 8-5. M. 
Watt, cor. City Road and Stanley.

7174-2—18

WANTED—A young lady stenograph- 
er with experience. Apply by letter 

to “Typewriter,” care Evening Times.
2026-t.f.

7211-2—1TARGE Upper Floor, suitable for stor- carc Times. 
x/* age, warehouse, etc. Apply 148 
Princess street ; telephone 1875-81.

1985—tf.
fpO LET—Small apartment, suital 

for light housekeeping or offle 
861 Main street. Apply Dr. Maher 
Main street., 7265-2-11

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
1VX Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Win and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat- 
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1067.

; 000K8 AND MAIDS
"PLATS TO LET—New house, 84 
x Rockland Road, 571 Main street, 128 
King street east, with latest improve
ments. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 

7184-8—6

IWANTED—Good Girl for general 
’’ housework; must have good refer- 

Apply Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 
Peter street; evenings between 7 and 8.

2019—tt

rpo LET—Shop comer St. James and 
x Sydney. Mrs. Mullaly,; Phone 

7064-2—10

WANTED
ROOMS and ■Board, 4 Wellington R 
xv 7189-2—2WANTED—Maid for general house- 

’v work; good wages. Apply 143 
Duke street. 7248-2—11

918-31.ences.
(WANTED—Babies to board. Good 
|v1t home; also sewing. Address ‘Baby’ 
Times Office. 7887-2-12

(WANTED TO RENT—Good stable 
’ ™ to accommodate eight or nine 
horses, with shelter for seven top wag- 

slelghs. Apply box 10, Times of- 
7806-2—11

rpo LET—Shop and self-contained flat, 
X comer St. James and Ludlow, West. 
Phone West 82. 7050-2—10

street. "ROOM with board, $4 per week, j 
ply 117 King street East.Carvill WANTED—A girl for general house- 

work. Apply John A. Sinclair, 161 
Waterloo street. 2007—tf

rpo LET—One apartment 
"V Hall. Apply Geo. Carvill. WANTED—A few girls to work on 

power machine ; also one finisher 
on shirtwaist! ; 26 Church street.

7292-2—16

2—1
HATS BLOCKED rpo LET—Large Hall in building No. 

x 14 Canterbury street, 4 doors from 
King street. Suitable for meeting hall or 
light manufacturing purposes. Apply 18 
Canterbury street or ’Phone 1129.

1973-t.f.

ÜHOP TO LET—229 Hay market Sq. 
inquire up stairs, ring twice.

7047-2—17

7098-2—11 rpo LET—Room with 
board, 40 Horsfleld.

or with 
7155-2—1rpo LET—Flat 15 Brindley street, 7 

x rooms, modem improvements ; also 
small flat, 9 Brindley street. Apply 149 

7109-2—11

M7A.NTED—Capable general girl or 
middle aged woman, one who can 

go home at night preferred; references 
required. Apply Mrs. Geo. Dick, 195 
Queen street. 7158-2—12

Y\,T ANTED—Immediately, a capable 
’ ’ Cook, with references. Apply in 
evenings, 159 Germain.

T.ADIES’ felt, velour and bearer hate 
xr blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

ons or 
flee. Apply at 

7269-2—11
WAITRESS WANTED.

Warm makers.
"R’URNISHED ROOMS, 82 Syd 
A near King. 7153-2—

Waterloo street.PIANO WANTED—Suitable for hall 
x in good condition. Address Plano, 
care Times office. ' 7287-2—16

IWANTED—Country girl; good wages, 
58 Brussels street. 7266-2—14

ROOM TO LET—305 Union. 
xv 7130-2—1rpo LET;—

FOR SALE—GENERAL 1— Lower flat 267 Charlotte St. $25 per
month.

2— Upper flat 148 Broad St., modem
plumbing, electric light, parlor, 
dining room, sitting room, three 
bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen, over
looking Courtenay Bay, $18.75 per 
month.

8—Lower flat 24 Pitt St. corner Elliott 
Row, heated by landlord, hot wa
ter heating, modem plumbing, el
ectric light, $29.17 per monh.

4—Small, cosy, furnished flat, double 
parlors, three bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, $80. per 
month.

6—Middle house Schofield Terrace, 123 
Wright St., double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, five bed
rooms, $29.17 per month.

6— Lower flat 104 Britain St. $5.50 per.
month.

7— Upper flat r 158 Britain St. $8.50 per
month.

8— Lower flat 122% Duke St. Parlor,
dining room, kitchen, two bed
rooms, bathroom, electric light, 
hot water heating, $18.75 per 
month.

flIRLS WANTED—Pants operators 
and finishers; good , pay, steady 

Apply Goldman Bros., Opera 
House, 3rd Floor. 7275-2—11

WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
~ ’ Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

2011—tf

WANTED—A dining room girl, Duf- 
ferin House, West St. John.

7256-2—17

WfANTED—Before may anytime, 
vv small cheap flat, anywhere. Write 

7272-2—14

"Jf'URNISHED ROOMS, 37 Peter S 
x 7161-2—1999—tf

rpo SUB LET—Store and two rooms, 
x Germain street, desirable. Apply 

6828-2-80

TtOR SALE—Suitable for confection- 
x ers and others, In shop comer of 
Main and Durham street, a lot of Fine 
Electric Light Fittings, large awning 
complete, a lot of bread pans, Biscuit 
trays, glass bottles, one window case, 
ets^ suitable for home cookers or con
fectioners. Apply J. Richardson, 728 
Main street, city. 7097-1—11.

TtoR SALE—Job plant, formerly use4 
x by The Dally Telegraph. This is 
an excellent opportunity for Job print
ers desiring to add to their present 
plant, or for any new company entering 
rtie business. A list of the presses and 
job office furniture fittings for sale will 
be supplied on application. The plant 

, must be sold entire; no offer for sjngle 
articles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered. Those interested 

. please write to Manager Telegraph Pub. 
Co, 28 Canterbury street, St. John, N.

214—tf

work.“Flat," Times Office. female cook at 
2000—tf

WANTED—Assistant 
” Victoria Hotel.

PURNISHED Heated Rooms, 27 L 
ster street. 7144-2—(WANTED—From owner good farm 

for cash buyer. Send description. 
Don’t pay big commission. Particulars 

Western Sales Agency, Minne-

Box P. O. 203.I
WANTED—Cook, general, high wages 
v ’ to experienced girl. Apply at Prince 
William Apartments between 7 and 8 
p. m. Ask for “X. Y. Z." 1971-t.f.

M7ANTED—A capable general girl, or 
’ * cook; references required. Apply 
Upper Fiat, 89 Paddock. 1946-t.f.

WANTEH-A general gijrl App*y 
’ with reference 55 Waterloo.

1939-t.f.

rpo LET—Offices at 108 Prince Wil- 
X liam street, at present occupied by 
T. B.; & H. B. Robinson. For particul
ars inquire upstairs. 1977—tf

PURNISHED ROOMS with 
board, 16 Richmond. "

or w 
7160-2-street.free.

apolis, Minn. POARD AND LODGING, 99 j, 
street. 7077-2—.WANTED—More people to use char- 

• coal for kindling. It Is always dry, 
cheap, and a piece of paper will light 
it. Get it at your grocers. Gibbon * 
Co, Ltd. 7159-2—12

ROOMS with board, 224 Duke st- 
JX 1944-t.f.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDrj-IRLS Wishing to leam Hairdressing. 

vx Apply Box 100, Times Office.
7261-2—14 A FEW large front rooms, with 

without board, 78 Sewell.PRIVATE SALE—Moritz H. Emery, 
x selling all his furniture, piano, 
books, pictures, etc. Prices low. By 
appointment only. Phone Main 2216, 
Summer street, 85. 7298-2—16

Coat and Trouser 
Apply l/CBaron Wilson 

1988—tf

WANTED—A 
" Makerv ‘

& Co, 76 Germain.

6655-2—:rjIRL WANTED—At once, good re- 
VJ ferences. J. D. Sperdake, 83 Char- 

1979—tf. ■WANTED—Cooks and general serv- 
’* ant. Apply Girls Association Em

ployment Bureau, 140 Union street 
Phone 2826, hours 3 to 5 p. m.

TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to i 
with board. Apply 50 Wate 

street or phone 2535-11.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 
Leinster street. 1970—

lotte.
WANTED—Small upper flat, central- 

* * ly located ; all modem improve
ments ; two adults ; no children. Apply 
stating rent. Post Office Box 29.

7060-8—4

1971—
PRIVATE SALE of household furni- 
X ture at 217 Newman street.

7850-2-12
6149-2—13SITUATIONS WANTED

I\7ANTED—Young married couple 
light housekeeping. ’Phone, ?

1923-t.f.
WANTED—Position by young lady as 
'VV office clerk or saleslady; good re- 

Address W. H, Times Of- 
7814-2—12

MIDDLE AGED Woman seeks situa- 
"L1X tion in small family. Good refer- 

Address “A. N.” care Times. 
7844-2-17

B. POR SALE—A practically new five 
piece parlor suit at a bargain. Ap
ply at 1 St. David street. l,eft hand 

7297-2—16

TTOUSE WANTED in or near dty, 8 
AX to 10 rooms. Not to exceed $400 
per year. Box “N. O.” Times.

1941-ti.

TAILORING
1030-21.

ferences.
flee. BOARDERS WANTED—Apply 

McKeil’s, 84 Rockland Road.
1890-

SALESMEN WANTED bell. T.AD1ES’ TAILORING done at 20 
Waterloo street. We also rerrtodel 

ladies’ suits and coats in any style.
7184-2—20

West End
9—Lower flat new house Woodville 

Road Extension. $8 per month.
Shops

10— Cor. Durham and Main Sts. $15 per
month.

11— Cor. Duke and I^udlow Sts. $9 per
month.

12— Store 259 Brussels St. $25 per month 
18—From date, large store 166 Union St.

near Charlotte. $41.66 per month.
14—Three stores, 224, 226 and 228 Prince 

William St.

POR SALE—Two double mattresses, 
two springs, mahogany settee and 

new.

T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
x tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
urd, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. 6688-5-6

(WANTED—Drygooils Salesmen, with 
'*v experience. Apply at once, F. W. 
Daniel & Co. 2012—tf

Apply 261 
7218-2—11

chair, practically 
Douglas Ave.

ences.

I BAR THE TANGO AS AN
“INVENTION OF SATJPOR SALE—I Oak side board, $15.00, 

x 1 round oak dining table, $8.00 ; 
1 kitchen table (drawer) $2.25 ; 1 kit
chen table, $1.25; I self-feeder, No. 11, 
$11.00; 1 bureau and commode, $10.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1845-21.

DRESSMAKING
BUSINESSES FOR SALE Norwalk, Wis, Feb. 10—At a n 

ing of the village council here an 01 
ance was passed making the dancin 
the tango within the village limi 
misdemeanor punishable by fine and 
prisonment. The marshal was ord 
to close at once a dancing academ 

AGENTS WANTED which one of the couneilmen de'
“this invention of satnn,” was taug

_______ _______________ _______________ Gettysburg, Feb. 10—Because of,
WANTED—A middle aged man to act ure to comply witli the rules of tl ' 
’’ as City Agent for a Fire Insur- lege authorities prohibiting the da.

■ Company on salary and commis- of the tango, six students of Gettys 
Apply to “Insurance P. O. Box l College have been suspended for 

349, St. John, N. B.” 1990—tf weeks.

I )RESS-MAKING SCHOOL, privait 
lessons or classes ; bring your own 

goods; French or American style; Mrs. 
MeLong, 178 Victoria street, St. John, 
N. B. 7080-2-—11

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERSSterling Realty Ltd. stock and repairPOR SALE—The
shop plant of the Marine Motor & 

Supply Co., South Wharf. Agents for 
the Palmer Engines; good opening for 
live engine man. Bids will be received up 
to 20th February, the highest bid not 
necessarily accepted. For inventory ap
ply J. H. McRobbie, 94 King street.^

e

REPAIR WORK and alterations 
A*' specialty. William A. Hewitt, I 
est street; Phone Main 1948-11.

Basement Flat, 98 1-2 Main St, 
—Rent $7.00 a month.

Good Gladstone Sleigh For 
Sale Cheap.

DANCING SCHOOL7268-8-8 Barns
15— Barn adjoining house 108 Winter 

St., $3 per month.
16— Bam Bridge St. $2 per month. 

Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays from
_, ,__, , .. 2 to 4, on application at office of The

$■!» «*• L“ “*
circulate Bible literature. The Bible £ri”“ William St.
House, Department J. Brantford. Feb. 10, 1914.

conduet-PHALET Dancing Academy,
- ed by Miss Sherwood. Regular 

classes, advanced, Tuesday and Satur
day; beginners, Thursday ; married 
pies, Monday; Tango, etc., private les
sons by appointment. Main 2770-11.

6555-2—23

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
pen

J. W. MORRISON ance
sionTHE WANT

AD. WAYUSEPhone 1813-31 - 131-2 Prhice Wm.ll.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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ws

Ames.................
Scotia.................
Shawinigan ...

h%14 LOCAL NEWS wrestler yesterday and his intention o; 
challenging the winner of tonight’s 
match for the middle weight champion
ship lends a new interest to the sport, 
which already has so many enthusiasts 
in St. John and vicinity. A lot of fun 
and some excitement as well is prom
ised in the curtain raising contest be
tween a couple of burly strong men 
from the Courtenay Bay works—Bry- 
negelson and Mitthvol, Swede and Bul
garian respectively. The doore will be 
open at York Theatre at 7.80 and the 
fun will commence shortly after 8.

THISTLES TO MO#fcTON 
Four rinks from the Thistle curling 

dub left today for Moncton to meet 
four rinks of curlers representing the 
jailway town tonight. Tomorrow night 
three' of the rinks will play in Sack- 
ville. The Thistle players have the fol
lowing skips:—S. W. Palmer, F. A. Mc- 
Andrews, W. A. Shaw and J. S. Mal
colm.

.SE RULE B PROMINENT IH 
• THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONEa

Mr
“GAINS 22 POUNDS 

- IN 23 DAYS
78. 74

140%
591/2Sherwin Williams .. . .69

Soo 135133
Spanish River...................
Steel Co of Canada ... .
Textile.................................
Tucketts.............................
Toronto Rly.....................

Quotations furnished by private wires I Lake of the Woods ... .
°J J: C, & F°’ Can Cottoned .... 76%

Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince Cement pfd .
William street, St, John. li. B.

16•i. 15
Ladies’ night; twelve bands on Car- 

leton rink tonight.

Coburg street Chtistian church.—Come 
and hear Evangelist McPheiion tonight

1 NEW YIKK S1I8K MARKET 20 (Continued from page 1) 
chief inspectors of the Metropolitan po
lice, who discarded the ancient lanterns 
generally carried and replaced them by 
modem electric torches so as to make 
sure that no hidden militant suffragette- 
should outwit them.
A Brilliant Scene

King George with picturesque cere
mony, opened the session. Accompanied 
by Queen Mary, who, as Well as the 
king, wofe her crown and brilliant roy
al robes, His Majesty drove in the state 
coach of gold drawn by eight Hanover
ian cream colored horses from -Bucking
ham Palace, through the Mall, over the 
Horae Guards parade and then along 
Whitehall to the king’s entrance to the 
House of Lords. Great crowds assem
bled to witness the procession, which 
was carried out in ideal weather.

In the House of Lords the scene was 
a picturesque one as Their Majesties, 
surrounded by members of \the royal 
family and by peers and peeresses in 
their state robes and wearing Yich jew
els, ascended the throne from which the 
king read his speech outlining the gov
ernment’s programme for the session;.

Very few privileged strangers were ad
mitted to the house and those included, 
besides members of the House of Com
mons, most of the foreign diplomatic 
corps.
The Speech

Two' subjects, those referring to the 
recent conference on safety of life at sea 
and to home rule for Ireland, stood out 

,in bold relief in the speech from the 
throne. The address for the most part 
was a colorless recital of events already 
recorded and which had developed siqce 
the closing of the previous session.

Referring to the conference on safety 
of life at sea, His Majesty said:

“It gives me great gratification that 
the international conference on safety 
of life at sea, which recently met in Lon
don at the invitation of my government, 
has resulted in the signature of an im
portant convention which will, I trust, 
do much for the protection of life, es
pecially on ocean-going passenger steam
ers. A bill to enable me to fulfill the 
obligations of the convention, will be 
laid before you.” '
Home Rule

In regard to home rule for Ireland, 
which for the moment is the subject of 
paramount national and imperial im
portance, the king, by the emphasis of 
his words and his manner, indicated his 
personal realisation of the gravity of 
the situation. He said:

“I regret that the efforts which have 
been made to arrive at a solution, by 
agreement, of the problems connected 
with the government of Ireland have so 
far not succeeded. In a matter in which 
the hopes and fears of so many of my 
subjects are keenly concerned, and 
Which, unless handled with foresight 
aod judgment and in a spirit of mutual 
concession, threatens grave "future diffi
culties, it is my most earnest wish that 
the goodwill and co-operation of men of 
all parties, and creeds, may heal the dis
sension and lay tfie foundations of a 
lasting settlement,”

The king referred to his forthcoming 
visit to France, as affording an opportu
nity of testifying to the cordial rela
tions between the two countries.

Besides the renewed submission of the 
home rule for Ireland and the Welsh 
Church disestablishment bills, the do- 1 
mestic legislation promised in the king’s 
speech includes proposals for the recon
stitution of the second chamber, a bill 
providing for imperial naturalisation and 
measures dealing with the housing of the 
poor and educatidn.

83%
45 Remarkable Excellence of F. Gagnon 

— Builds Up Weight 
Wonderfully

■iW> 141» XU*1 134
t.f.<=£- 207 210

" f, 77%
92s Bargains in children’s warm dresses at 

the Peopled Dry Goods store, 14 Char
lotte street. <

BRANSEN’S PURE EXTRACT 
COFFEE

Makes the very best coffee. Give it a 
trial and be convinced.—Northrup ft Co* 
wholesale grocer. 2—12.

One dollar less—only $18 today. Better 
not wait too long; your size in the Style 
you want may be gone,—Pidgeon’s, com
er Main and Bridge.

ILLUSTRATE!) LECTURE 
St. John Art Club, eleventh instant, qt 

four, Mrs. Fiske’s illustrated lecture, 
Pitti Gallery, Florence. Free to 
ticket holders and public.

AS FREE AMD HOT AS SCOTCH 
The free burning hut and «hestnut 

hard coal landing from, the* schooner 
“Harry Miller” for Gibbon Sc Co. Lim
ited, is so much like Scotch that you 
can hardly tell the difference, only it is 
cheaper in price.

VOTES FOR WOMEN 
The ladies always vote for bright sil

verware on the dining table. The popu
lar candidate to represent them in this 
matter is J. Grondlnes’, 24 Waterloo 
street; all petitions receive the very best 
attention.

HIS FEET J’ROST-BITTEN 
Edward Wallace of Randolph had his 

feet badly frozen while working in the 
woods this morning. He was taken to 
the hospital and it will be necessary for 
him to have severol toes amputated.

BUT LITTLE INSURANCE 
The insurance carried in last night’s 

fire in Wall street was very small 
Thomas Dean had $1,500 with E. L. 
Jarvis. Patrick McDeavltt had about 
$800 insurance. The losses, it is said, 
greatly surpass the amounts protected.

’ HELD REUNION.
In the school room of Tabernacle 

Baptist church last evening an interest
ing address was given by Rev. S. Stack- 
house at a young people’s reunion. It 
was much enjoyed. Refreshments were 
served.

... 91%
Car pfd ..

Tuesday, Feb. 10. ’14. I nhnoifpfd
107 “I was all run down to the very bot

tom,” writes F. Gagnon. “I had to quit 
work I was so weak. Now, thanks to 
Sargol, I look like a new man. I gained 
22 pounds in 28 days.”

“Sargol has put 10 pounds on me in 
14 days,” states W. O. Roberts. “It 
has made me sleep well, enjoy what I 
ate and enabled me to work with in
terest and pleasure.”

98%98
9391

| Montreal Cottons pfd ..lOO
Spanish River pfd.................
Tucketts pfd g Textile pfd 

J Ames pfd ..

102%
Do you want to,save a dollar? 
Or a bunch of dollars?
Then come in today—the ear
lier the better.
You can save $5 to $15 on an 
overcoat.
$3 to $12 on a suit.
Your size is probably here 
now.
We must have room for the 
spring goods. Many of these 
suits are correct in every par- 

*- ticular for spring wear, but 
being broken lots they are 
marked at Bargain Prices.

Gilmour's
68 King Street

49
C1Ï

si

Am. Copper .... 77% 76%
Am. Beet Sugar . ...
Am., Car & Fdry . 62% 61
Am. Can..................80% 31
Am. Can pfd .
Am. Loco ... .

97
s 106
I 66% 66%

76%

TWENTY-SEVEN24% 26
51
80% 

92% 92%
. 34% 34% 34%

Am. Sm. & Ref . . 69% 68% 68% l
Am. Tele & Tele .121 
Am. Sugar

AN ATTRACTIVE CALENDAR 
The Times has redEived from the Al

lan Line an attractive calendar on the 
first page of which is an excellent- cut 
of tkeir new steamer, the Alsatian, and 
on the last page a picture of her sister 
ship, the Calgarian. The other pages 
show i ictures of the rooms on these two 
fine new vessels.

CÔUNTERFEIT MONEY 
It is reported that counterfeit twen

ty-five cent scrip is being circulated in 
the city, especially in the North End. 
Several counterfeit coins have also been 
detected. The police are endeavoring to, 
trace the source of the supply.

LECTURED IN CENTENARY 
Rev. Gilbert Earle, pastor of the Fair- 

ville Methodist church, gave a delight
ful address in the school room of Cen
tenary church last evening. «--The lec
turer gave an account of his work in 
the West Indies and British Guianâ.

. 93

121 121
(107 106%

An Copper .... 87% - 37%
Atchison....................98% 98%
Balt & Ohio . ... 92% 92%
B. R. T, .. .
C. P. R........................ 217% 216%
Ches & Ohio . . . 66% 65
Central Leather . .. 80% 30%
Chic & St. Paul . 103% 103 
Col Fuel & Iron . 38% 38%
Chino Copper .... 43 48
Erie ..............
Erie 1st pfd
Or. Nor pfd ... .132 181%
Lehigh Valley , . .151% 150% 
Nevada Con .... 16% 16%
Miss Pacific . . . 26% 26
N. Y. Central . . . 89% 89%
Nor Pacific . . . .115% 116% 
Nor & West . . ..103% 108% 
Pennsylvania . . . .112 112%
People’s Gas ... . 128 128
Reading..................... 167% 167%
Rep Ir & Steel.. .. 25%
Rock Island.................. i
Rock Is pfd . . .. II 12
So Pacific..................96% 96%
Sou Rly
Utah Copper........... 55% 56%
Union Pacific . . .162%
LT: S. Rubber............ 59
U. S. Steel ...
U. Steel pfd ..

105% course
8T%

FOR CHECKERS98% f92
91% 91% 91% VA216 Vi

64% ht30%
162% Thirty For Head Me» — Hours
88%

, 42%
#30%

Same as ’Longshoremen’s —
Report on St John Dispute

i. .. 30% 30%
*7% 47%4» I131%

150%
16% (Special to Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 10—The report of the 
89% I conciliation board on the freight check- 

115% era’ dispute in St. John has been given 
108% out. The board recommends twenty- 
112% I seven cents an hour night or day and 

thirty for head checkers. The hours aiy 
to be the same as those of the ’longshore- 

28% I men, with double time for Sundays and 
ti% holidays.

26% <

1
123 HAD DRIVE

The members of the Fireside League 
held their annual sleigh drive last even
ing, a party of about /orty driving to 
the home of James Keys on the Loch 
Lomond road. Supper was served and an 
entertaining programme carried out be- 

. fore returning to the city.

VESSEL ON FIRE.
Sackville Tribune:—Word has been 

received in Sackville telHng^ of the nar
row escape of the Santa Cicelia, in com
mand of Captain Anderson, of this town 
on her maiden voyage 
to Vancouver. Captain 
ed Talachuno, Chili, after fighting fire 
for four days at sea to continue the bat- 

•tie against the flames with the assist
ance of the fire squad of that town for 
two more days before extinguishing the 
blaze. The damage is estimated at $30,- 
000. Irving Anderson was also on the 
vessel.

A Plump, Strong, Robust Body.167
“Before I took Sargol people used to 

call me ‘skinny’ but now my name is 
changed. My whole body Is stout. Have 
gained 15 pounds and am gaining yet. 
I look like a new man,” declared another 
man who had just finished the Sargol 
treatment.

Would you, too, like to quickly put 
from 10 to 80 lbs. of good, solid, “stay- 
there” flesh, fat and muscular tissue be
tween your skin and bones?

Don’t say it can’t be done. Try Jt. 
I/et us send you free a 50c. package of 
Sargol and prove what it can do for 
you.

6% 6%
12
96% IE ESTATE NEWS27 26% 28%
54%

162 161% 
59% 59

... 65% 65% 65
, - ,..110% 110% 110%

West Electric . . . 70% 70
Sales 11 a. m. 109,000 shares.

New York Cotton Market

4

J. M. Roche & Co. have purchased the 
building in King street owned by the 

, B. R. Lawrence estate, and occupied by. 
76/81 the McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd.

.The C. P. R. has begun the work of 
remodelling the "building in King street 
formerly owned by the Foster estate and 
under lease to W. J. Fraser.

Worked of «II Five 
Senses!

ifhom- New York 
Anderson reaeh-

If you burden and strain 
overworked eyes with un
sightly tlffltttng glasses, 
your nervous system must 
suffer severely.
When Fitted By Us Give 

Belief and Perfect 
Comfort.

March ...
May.............
July.............
August 1... 
October ...

.. ..12.08 12.19 12.17
...........11.77 11.87 11.84
.. ...11.75 11.85 11.82 

. ..11.57 11.65 11.66 
. . .11.37 11.44 11.42

" Chicago Grain and Produce Market

More than half a million thin men 
and women have gladly made this test 
and that Sargol does succeed, does make 
thin 'folks fat even where all else has 
failed, is best proved by the tremend
ous business- we have done. No drastic 
diet, flesh creams, massâge, oils or emul
sions, but a simple, harmless home treat
ment. Cut out " the coupon and send 
for this Free package today, enclosing 
only 10 cents fn silver to help pay post
age, packing, etc.

Address The Sargol Co., 246-P, Her
ald Bldg., Binghampton, N. Y. Take 
Sargol with your meals and watch it 
work.

CHANGED HER HID MANY
times ni heï mu

i
:DID NOT MATERIALIZE 

A meeting of the opponents of the 
! paving bill, which was to have beài 
held last evening, did not materialize. 
It was announced today that the meet
ing was postponeo. owing to a misunder
standing.

Wheat-
May • 98%
July ........................ 88%

Com—
May ... .
July...........

98% 98%K. W. EPSTEIN & GO. «% mi | Friend Loei tl 00.000 Br One CndicO 
—Woman’s Estate Million

’ * .VtV... . •; m . 5-, JOHN I. KANE DEAD,OPTICIANS .. . 65% 
. ... 64%

65% 65%
193 Union St.Open Evenings 64% 64%

63% 68% I White-.PJainj N. Y., Feb. Ifl^-The will
of Mrs. Francis A. Hackiey of Hackiey 

39% 89% School, Tarrytown, with seven codicils,
39 | has been filed.

Mackley

Sept 68% ST. ANN’S SOCIETY 
At a meeting of the Altar Society of 

St. Ann, of the Cathedral parish yes
terday, the following officers were.elect- 

„„ „ edr—President, Mrs. B. Agnes Gerow;
21.75 21.751 boys on Sept. 4. She leaves an estate vice-president, Mrs. Elizabeth Lawlor;

Montreal Morn in <, T,,n.„|.«, I more. lban $1*600,000. Her chief recording secretary, Mrs. David Connell;
Montreal Morning Transactions source of income was from mines, quar- treasurer, Mrs Ann McGuire

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire ries and other Properties in Pennsyl-
Telegram) v va«ia- . , .. , ‘ ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.

Bid Asked The will was changed^ many times An enjoyable entertainment was held 
150 duri?.g 1909> b“* in th* last codrc*1 Mrs- evcnjng by the Young People’s As- 
89% Hackiey gave the residue of the estate sociation ot st Davi<ps church During

2161/3 Of* «onus»r in^nuMk lhe eveni“8 three intereÿtiiig wipers on

29/2' Mrs. Hackiey gave Mrs. Eva R. !•'Fred Johnson, John Rog- 
Brown, of. Dobbs Ferry, $100,000 in a*“so“ “d Mws Hazel McMureay. These 
codicil of Feb. 12, 1909, but on March i “ ^2"° S°JV^ M,SÎ
2, 1909, revoked the bequest In another Hatel Poch,ra1nc' The entertainment 
codicil. was enjoyed by a large, number. *

The residue was left In trust in the 
original will to the American Unitarian 
Society of Boston and the Hqçkley 
School, but a codicil cuts out the Uni
tarian Society. The executors were 

I changed three times.
112%

Oats—
May...........
July............

Pork- 
May ...........

Well Known West End Resident 
Passed Away Today

. 89
89 This test will tell the’ story.39TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION Mrs. died at her school for

... .21.65
FREE SARGOL COUPON

This coupon, with 10c in silver to 
help pay _ postage, packing, etc., and 
to show, good faith, entitles holder 
to one 60c. package of Sargol Free. 
Address the Sargol Co., 245-P, Her
ald Bldg., Binghampton, N, Y.

After an illness of about two weeks, 
John J. Kane, contractor, of West 
St. John, died at his home on Lancaster 
Heights at one o’clock this afternoon. 
Mr. Kané, who was about sixty-two 
years of age, was Stricken with paralysis 
of the brain about two weeks ago. The 
news of his death this afteraon came as 
a.-great shock to his many friends. He 
leaves his wile, who was Miss Rose 
Sweeney; four sons, James E., John T., 
Michael F. and Charles 'Ei, all of the 
West Side, and one daughter, Mrs. Hef- 
feman, wife Of Thomas Heffeman of the 
customs service. Two brothers, M. T. 
Kane and James Kane, of the West 
Side, and two sisters, Mrs. John Mc- 
Gration of St. George, and Miss J. M. 
Kane, of Boston.

STORM ENDED BUT NO
SIGN OF THE POTOMAC

Curling, Nfld, Feb. 10—When the 
snow storm that has raged for two days 
along the west coast of Newfoundland 
passed today, shore observers could not 
see the United.States naval tug Potomac, 
last seen-on Saturday in an icefloe five 
miles off that place. • ,

It was believed that the Potomac, 
caught in the grip of the ice, had 
carried out into the Gulf of St. Law
rence:

f i i In Carleton, flats in new 
I fl I P| house, also house 120 Pitt 
* U Mil St. and other flats in City

inquire

I

IBell Telephone 
Brazil ...
C. P. R. .
CanffCotions ,..
Cement ......'
Crown Reserve.................175 ~
Can. Car Foundry . . .. 66 _
Detroit...................
Dom. Iron .....
Hsurentide.............
McDonald.................
Montreal Cottons ..
Ottawa Power ...
Penmans...................
Montreal Power................224%

16% 
112 ( •

149
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 158 UNION ST.

Phone Main 769
89!4

::
29% 'LATE SHIPPINGpo LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 

’Phone Main 582-21. 2027-t.f. 181
69

73 78%po LET—Two small flats and bam 
L 179 Brittain street. 7871-2-17 IMPORTS

Additional imports per steamer Teu
tonic (per supp. infst) : A1. L. Goodwin, 
25 cs. onions; E. N. Jones, 1 cs. belting; 
Wm. Thomson Co, 2 cs. goods; Emerson 
& Fisher, 7 cs cycles ; S. G. Tiffin, 10 
pkgs mdse. ; Dom. Exp. Co., 302 pkgs. 
express.

38% 38%
176% 177

PERSONALSPO' LET—Flat 189 Brittain street, near 
L Wentworth, 5 rooms; also barn. H. 
teele, Post Office.

18 19 BETTER THAN HOUSES
AfclD LANDS.

Instead of building a house and having 
all the trouble with it to get an income, 
secure as many $100 shares as you can 
pay for of the eight per cent debentures 
of J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd.

These shares pay eight per . cent, from 
the day your money is ÿçtMved and a 
premium of fifteen per cent when you 
get your money back.

JOHN GRANT DEAD ■
The death of John Grant occurred at 

his home, 456 Main street, this morning 
in his 41st year, after an illness of five 
or six weeks. He was a former resident 
of Orono, Me, and was amember of 
the Knights of Columbus, Council 152 
Of that place. His wife and one daughter 
survive, in addition to his mother, Mrs. 
George D. Grant, one brother, George, 
a sister, Mrs. Alexander Duplissea, all 
of Chatham, N. B, and another sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Watson, of this city.

ST. JOHN LADIES THERE 
Amdng those who entertained at) din

ner parties at the Royal Ottawa Golf 
Club on Saturday were Mr. Justice 
Wells, of Albert, N.> B, who has been 
spending the winter in the capital. His 
guests included" Hon. J. D. and Mrs. 
Hazen, Sir Henry and Lady Egan, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. E. A. Harriss, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Northrop, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Gill, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McGiverin, 
Mrs. Arthur Guise, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Cassils, Mrs. Sandford Fleming, Mrs. 
Edgar Rhodes, Miss -Grace Ritchie, Miss 
Mary Robertson of St. John, Miss Har
rison of St. John, N. B, J. A. Ritchie, 
J. A. Jackson, Gerald Lees.

WERE WARMLY GREETED 
Miss Clara Lane and J> K. Murray, 

who are rendering operatic recitals at 
the Imperial Theatre, were warmly 
greeted by the audiences last night upon 
their several appearances, they being 
familiar personages to hundreds' of St. 
John people who have enjoyed them in 
the Castle Square Opera Company, Bos
ton, for years past. These performers 
will be heard at the close of the four- 
reel Famous Player production tomorrow 
and Thursday, in addition to Miss Ashe, 
soprano. “The Day of Days” with Cyril 
Scott In the leading role will offer St. 
John theatre goers another unusual treat. 
The Dramatic Mirror characterizes it 
“perfect production.”

WENT ALONE.
No local members of tile delegation 

appointed to go to Fredericton with Rev. 
Dr. Shearer, secretary for moral and 
social reform for the Presbyterian 
churches of Canada, accompanied him 
today. At a meeting yesterday arrange
ments were made to have a small com
mittee wait upon the premier at Fred
ericton in connection with the 
ment for the delinquent pris’ home, but 
none of the committee was able to get 
away. Bishop Richardson will join Dr. 
Shearer in the capital today and togeth
er they will wait upon Premier Flem-

. ...65 
. .171%

60 It was said at the home of Hon. Rob
ert Maxwell this afternoon that he was 
very much improved and his condition 
was not considered alarming.

Mrs. T. G. Smith of Kingston, Ont., 
arrived in town on Saturday and is the 
guest of Mrs. T. A. Rankine, 257 Prin
cess street.

The Misses Mattie and Alice Lee, of 
St. John, are guests of their sister, Mrs. 
Herbert Maxwell, Fredericton.

Angus McLean, of Bathurst, was elect
ed second vice-president of the Canadian 
Lumbermen’s Association recently in 
session in Ottawa.

Collector of Customs, J. j. Harring
ton, of Bathurst, who has been confined 
to his home through illness for some 
weeks, is very much improved.

171%7872-2-17
51 55

PO LET—Flat of six rooms (lower and 
‘ part basement) $10 month. Apply 

.14 Orange.

225
Quebec Rly .., 
Richelieu...........7867-2-17

RECENT WEDDINGS
A pretty wedding was celebrated last 

evening in Queen Square Methodist 
church when John C. Standring, of the 
staff of the St. John Standard, was mare 

i ried tq Miss Otis Margaret MçLeod, 
't of Carsonville, King’s county. R*v. Wil- 

I fred Geetz officiated. '

EXPORTS
Exports per schooner Harold B. Cons

ens, cleared yesterday for Philadelphia— 
1,960,500 laths.

/
O LET—Small flat 197 Chesley street 

L Possession at once. Apply James 
IcKenna, 197 Chesley street. 7869-2-18 HELP WANTED—MALE

i’70 LET—Modem upper flat 270 
Douglas Avenue. Apply on prem- 

7370-2-18.
MANAGER AWAY ON

BUYING TRIP WITH ' 
$10,000 IS MISSINGEises.

PO LET—Two stores 443-447 Main 
1 street; also barn and warehouse. 
Vpply Henry Maher.

* beenNOW FRACTURES LEG Philadelphia, Feb. 10—Detectives an 
searching for Chas. E. Winters, manager 
for the sardine firm of Angus Watson 
& Company, of Newcastie-on-Tyne, 
England, who disappeared in last De
cember with $10,000 of the firm’s money. 
He said he was going to purchase sar
dines and booked passage for England 
on December 81, but did not board the 
vessel. He has not been seen since.

2080-t.f.
Mrs. Josephine Carroll of Woburn Had 

Just Recovered From Fractured Hip
r'0 LET—From May 1st, 7 roomed 

Flat 112 Queen street. Can be seen 
’uesdays and Friday’s. Apply B. Moon- 

2031-t.f.

■An tl-Segregation Bill Signed
Washington, Feb. 10—President Wil- Fredericton Gleaner:—Angus A. More

rison, accountant at the Hillard Com
pany offices in this city, left for his home 
in Chatham on Saturday evening and 
this week he will be married to Miss 
Nellie Gilmore, of Chatham. "

Mrs. E. S. Scott, of Moncton, received 
a telephone message from Richibucto 
yesterday informing her that her mother, 
Mrs. Peter Bernard, had suddenly taken 
a stroke of paralysis, and was in a criti
cal eonditon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Farris of White’s 
Cove are at the Royal.

Rev. M. F. McCutcheon returned to
day from Montreal. i

Amherst News—Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
T. HiUson are to leave Amherst soon to 
pay a visit to Sir Charles Tupper in 
England, and also to s^end some time 
on the continent.

1977—tf;

& Sons. son has signed the Kenyon bill, abolish
ing Washington’s segregated district.10 LET—A steam heated flat of sev

en rooms and bath, on Paradise 
iw. Apply Cos man & Whelpley, 240 

2028-t.f.

'OR SALE—Shore and other lots at 
Brandy Point, Westfield, B. J. 

rant, 205 Charlotte street, West. 
7320-2-11.

seam.
death, fell a little over a year ago an'd 
sustained a fracture to the left Wp and 
since then has been confined indoors.

Last week for the first time since the 
accident Mrs. Carroll was able to leave 
her chamber and dine with her son and

MARRIAGESiradise Row.
THE LATE HARRY PALMER 

A Berwick, N. S., letter of ’ Feb. ! 
says:—The body of Harry Palmer, 
adopted son of Handley Palmer of 
Mosherville, Hants county, formerly of ' 
Rockland, Kings county, was brought 
here yesterday afternoon on the exprès» 
from St. John. He was run over by th« 
train in Westfield, N. B., and was in
stantly killed, being very badly mangled, 
one arm being cut off and the side of his 
face smashed in. The funeral took place 
from the depot, and was conducted by 
Rev. G. P. Raymond. Mr. Palmer was 
28 years of age.

WANTED—Ambitious men every
where to open Cleaning, dyeing and 

pressing establishment^. We teach you.
No capital or experience necessary..
Universal Trading Company, Toronto. daughter. The reunited family had din- 

6694-2—27 I ner.

MOULTON-WATT-^On February 
7, at 41 Sewell street, by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, Gertrude Alice Waft to H. 
Mohlton.

'OR SALE—Horse, harness and car
riage, horse nine years old, quiet, 

idy can drive. Apply “Horse” Times 
7866-2-17

_____ _ , Becoming fatigued, Mrs. Carroll asked
YOUNG MEN WANTED in Freight lier son and daughter to assist her up

end Passenger Departments of Can- stairs to her chamber. On the way up 
adian Railways. Training is necessary, she twisted her leg, breaking It just be- 
Study at home and learn a business that | low the old fracture, 
leads to rapid promotion. Write Do
minion School Railroading, Dept. C, To
ronto.

DEATHS
fflee. >

GRANT—In this dty, on the 10th 
inst, John Grant, in the 41st year of 
his age, leaving his wife and one daugh
ter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 466 
Main street, Thursday morning at 8.80 
to St. PetePs church for high mass of 
requiem at 9 o’clock. Friends invited 
to attend.

KANE—ta this city on the 10th inst., 
John J. Kane, leaving his wife, four 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
SOMERVILLE—At her residence, 

Milford road, Fairvllle, Feb. 9, 1914, 
Maggie, wife of James Albert Somer
ville, In her fiftieth year.

Notice of funeral later.
TRAFTON—Suddenly, at Fort Fair- 

field, Me., on the 8th inst., Blanche, be
loved wife of Rev. M. S. Trafton.

Funeral at Woodstock on the 11th.
KYFFIN—In this city on the 9th 

inst,, J. Bernard, dearly beloved son of 
Thomas and Josephine (Dever) Kyffin.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral front his parents’ residence, 

184 Douglas avenue, Wednesday morn
ing at 8,30, to St. Peter’s church for 
solemn high mass of requiem at nine. 
Friends invited tr attend.

IQ LET—From May 1st, that large 
stable, No. 20 Germain street, 22 

ilk, suitable for boarding, sales, hack 
livery stable. Plenty of room for hay 
d feed and storage of carriages and 
ghs, etc. Electric lighted. Apply M. 
Grass, 16 Germain street.

POLICE COURT
1167

“Tell me your company and I will tell 
you what you are,” said Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court this morn
ing. Fred Keefe, one of three men ar
rested a few nights ago on charge of 
lurking in a bam in Brussels street was 
fined $8 or two months in jalL He 
pleaded that he had found the door 
locked when he went home a little be
fore twelve o’clock and went into the 
barn foAhelter. Of the other two Levine 
was remanded and the preliminary ex
amination was begun in the case of De
laney, who Is also charged with escap
ing from the chain gang.

Hartley Kirk, arrested some time ago 
on a'charge of begging was also lpefore 
the magistrate. His sentence for beg
ging is now about completed, but he has 
to face another charge, attempting to 
escape from custody.

Thos. Hardy Weds Secretary
London, Feb. 10—Thomas Hardy, a 

British novelist, author of “Far from the 
Maddening Crowd,” and “Tess of the 
D’Urhervilles,” today married Miss 
Dugdale, his secretary and typist. Mr. 
Hardy’b first wife died in 1912. He Is in 
his 74th year.

"RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $78 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept., 168, Boston, Mass.

168f-tf.

NEW CAR FERRY FOR
QUEBEC IS LAUNCHED2029-t.f.

WAS SUBJECT TO 
SEVERE BRONCHITIS.

OR SALE—Pictou Egg coal, the soft 
coal that lasts like hard coal, keeps 

teady strong fire in a round stove or 
nace, only $6.00 
Ibon Sc Co., Limited, 6% Charlotte 
eet, No. I Union street.

Ottawa, Feb. 10—The Transcontinent
al Railway Commission has been advis
ed of the launching, at Birkenhead, of 
the car ferry to be used at Quebec. She 
will tie brought out early in the spring. 
The ferry, called the Leonard, after Ma
jor Leonard, is 826 feet long, 65 feet 
beam, and has a draught of 15 feet.

It will be an ice breaker. There will 
be a tidal deck with gearing so that 
trains may be taken on or off at any j 
stage of the tide. It is capable of carry-: 
ing a locomotive and train of 1,400 tons, j

a ton delivered. J. S. LOST AND FOUND
Outers Oily ttm Twpwiiy BiBef.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup

CURED HIM.

7868-2-17

ALESMAN WANTED—A 
man to look after and push the 

e of well known grocery specialties, 
ist be well recommended. Apply with 
erences,’ age and salary expected. Re- 
rs confidential “Salesman” Times of- 

7874-2-13

young

Bronchitis is generally the result of t . 
‘ cold caused by exposure to wet and in

_____ _ . ! clement weather, and is a very dangerou
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 10—E. D. Clarke, inflammatory affection of the bronchia 

wife and two children, who have been tubes. Neglected bronchitis is one o 
spending' a few days with relatives in the most general causes of consumption 
Moncton left this afternoon for their ! cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood s
homes in Edmonton, Alba. They came Norway Pine Sjrrup. 
from Australia having gone around the Mrs. C. G. Dring, Hamilton, Ont., 
world since September. Mr. Clarke is a writes: Our httie boy hr beensubject 
contractor in Ediponton. He is a brother to severe bronchitis ever ^birth, «« 
of J. W. Clarke, of the I. C. R. mechan- dlffer,tnt d?ctor* claimed to be only able 
ical department, Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. ! ^ relieve huç temporardy^A neighbor 
Clarke are planning to spend the n"ext advised us t0 ““ Dr" 9 ”°Xr
winter in England. i f‘ne,.^“P’ s0 1 ?0t.a

t» a „ «.m l, m i the third dose noticed a decided change,R A. Sleeves will bm d and open a ^ wt on with it, and a couple of bottles
millinery store here. P N. I^Blanc has completely cure him.
n d *■ 11 W,U be Now we always keep a bottle on hand,

in St. George street. .a„a give it to him as soon as we notice
him troubled with a cold, after which it 
disappears as if by magic. We recom- 

At a social in Minto on Friday even- mend it to all our friends who find it is 
, FOR TONIGHT. rinne ae THANKS inB> the following were prize winners: just as good as I say.”

Everything is in readiness for the VI II imilVS Novella O’Leary, Minnie Burke, Emma Price, 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
wrestling bouts in York Theatre tonight. ---------—------------------------------------------------- O’Leary, Miss Parker, Miss E. S. Sulli- Be sure and get the genuine " Dr.
The principals in the chief match, Lome L. Mowry and brothers wish to ‘•van, Miss Lenore Vanderbore and W, B. Wood’s” when you ask for it. Put up 
Messrs. Taylor and McDonald, are in thank their many friends for kindness Daley. Fred Driscoll and jV- B. Daley,; in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the
excellent fettle and a spirited contest is and sympathy in their recent sad be- of this city, assisted Father Conway-in j trade mark, and manufactured by The

AD- WAY anticipated., The arrival of the Swiss reavement. the social. . . , T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

î.
WERE AROUND WORLDa

LOST—Bunch of keys. Finder kindly 
return to Times office. 7352-2-12

Jy)ST—Pair of eye-glasses in case. 
Finder please phone Main 251.

7313-2—11

WAITING

There is a great scramble among the 
mbers of the Conservative party in 
John to secure a position now held 

1er the Dominion government by a
n whose illness gives them the pros- T OST—Between Red Head Road and 
■t of preferment. The list of appU- City Road, lady’s white steel bead-
ts for tile job who are busy endeavor- ed hand-bag, containing small sum of 
to secure promises of support is said money, card case, etc. Finder please re-

include a city hall official, a commis- turn to 65 Mount Pleasant ; reward. __ . . TT_ ——
n merchant, two dentists, a recently 7294-2__12 BRAKEMAN LAID Ur 1'
eted ward chairman and others. Their -------------------------------------- ---------------------— Moncton Transcript: —It is learned
uices are said to lie limited by the J^OST—On Saturday night, a $20 bill that between thirty and forty brakemcn 
islbllity that a certain member of the and a $10 bill on 8.10 p. in. ferry were laid off as the result of the general 
al legislature from a neighboring from Carleton or at head of King street, change of trainmen which took place 
inty may want the position, and is Car taken to Hay market Square, then yesterday. The reduction in the num- 
! to have first chance if he wants it. walked along Brussels street via Union ber 0f men was partly due to taking off

--------------- ■ ---------------------- and Charlotte. . Finder liberally re- the Ocean Limited and other trains, gnd
THE DRY DOCK warded at 189 Tower street, Carleton. partly caused by the changes made

7288-2 19 necessary by the trainmen’s new 
schedule of rates of pay.

FUNERAL NOTICE
move- The members of St- Peter’s Y. M. A. 

are requested to meet in their rooms. 
Douglas avenue, on Wednesday at 8 a. 
m. to attend the funeral of their late 
brother, J. Bernard Kyffin, by order,

J. U. HAGGERTY, 
1858-2—11 Secretary.

min^ SOCIAL AT MINTO

EVERYTHING READY

Tie members of the Board of Trade
• eittee appointed to lay before the T OST—Medium sized brown dog,
inion government the claims of St. j white breast, white tip on back of i -----------------------

n for a larger dry dock are now pre- ! head, straight from country, without col-
ing their case and expect to take the lar. Anyone harboring a dog please i I I W N2
t steps some time this week. I ’phone Main 1758. 1948-t.f. VJ hsJJLJ

THE WANT

\ \ i ■, Î-
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l—^ ^ | financed the government in making its

Government Defends . j
— - - . I isfactory conveyance of the mails be-

M A A«IAAniflWf i tween Canada and the Motherland. HeI t il TP I HIS Aereemcm did not consider that- there had been
anything done detrimental to the inter-;

> '______________ ____ ! est of any Canadian port, and agreed
with Postmaster General Pelletier tha. |

Hoit. Mr. Hazen Sat Speechless in Face- 3$»'
/ of Charges of Neglecting Interests of «. j-g.

Constituents—Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
f. B. Carvell and Others Denounce the
Z” —g. A ment had been entered intoi by Mil!eon trace Gutelius without the requisite author

ity- by order-tn-council. |
Ottawa, Peb. 9—In the house this af- nary train of six hundred tons the charge' Mr. wa - « |

temoon the Gutelius-Bosworth agree- would be only fifty rents a ton. If' any P Mrs ^Wnerson—It makes no differ- ! 
•ment was aired and its Iniquities bared one would take the freight schedules of There was no authority for
by F. B. Carvelï, Hon. Mr. Emmerson the I. C. R. he would be interested te see . ‘ • toHs pn the government road
and others. how short a distance he could have a ton 1^ifut*an order-ln-coundl. I believe

Mr. Carvell asked Hon. Mr. Hazen 0f feright hauled for fifty cents. At the c p R is now operating under 
why he did nothing to prevent the side- fifty cents a ton the C. P. R. would get. that agreement illegally, 
tracking of St. John as Canada’s winter jtg cars hauled 280 miles to Halifax for, .«There has never been a case in rail- 
port, but the minister sat dumb under $15 each.” reading on the continent,” declared Mr.
the castigation. . . —, . Emmerson, continuing, “to parallel the

Hon. Mr. Emmerson declared that the How the Deal works Out casc 0f this illegal agreement. , _
Gutelius agreement Is Illegal, as- tolls J£r said that the minister of Moreover, Mr. Emmerson charged, I. ■
cannot be changed on the L C. R. with- msr[ne could not get a car of freight c. R. trains are held up fronytime to ■
out authority of govetnor-ln-councll. hauled from St John to Hampton, 26 time in order to give C. P. R. specials ■

Hon. Mraprs. Borden and Pelletier de- y f «1* nor to Rothesay, 12 rallies, the right-of-way. ■nied thatTolitics had anything to do ^“hat sum In support of this contention he dted I
with switching the steamers from St. That was not all, as the agreement the, case of train No. 88, which was 1 
John to Halifax and shielded themselves Drovlded tbnt tbe l C. R. would haul C. held up for forty-five m nutes recently ■
behind Mr. Gutelius. p r empty cars without charge and in order to make the way clear fo L-, ■

Notwithstanding that the fuU text of * g n that it cost them prac- P. R. specials. |B
the agreement was ordered to be tabled ^ much to haul an empty car as “The government, he said, did n ■ 

'in parliament it has not been done. “wded one dare make a choice between the port g
In • Introducing his motion for the — .. . __r -11 *0T tbe agree- of St. John and the port of Halifax,

production of all papers bearing on the Drovided that the I C. R. should T.he ministers take refuge behind an
adoption of St. John as the winter port the C P R the ordinary car rental improper arrangement made by a subor- 
ofthe steamers of the Royal Llne^ A K. ^h^the rn^tLr Z finate They have not beer. plucky .
MacLaren, Liberal member for Halifax, . , thirtv-ftve cents a day. they have not been manly. Today,complained of the “unnecessary and un- ZZTŒZl toei Gr! matter of fact, the «-ernment’s admin-
instifiable interference of the govern- . rT ,___. of istration of the l. U n. is worxingment with the trans-AUanUc service.” V^^t^ t^t^w^ld hati Wk havoc with the business of the road.

P B Carvell. Liberal member for Car- °* *300 a “■* 11 îf tutt “As for this Gutehus agreement, let me
l-t^ NB took toe flwr. “I am sur- the cars without charge and that while dosing> that ;t was made im-
Drired, "he ’said, “that there is no reply liad possession of the cars for, y, “ properly, illegally, and is outrageously
from the minister of marine or any one days, it would pay h® • • • wrong, doing injustice and injury to toe
else on the government benches to toe fife cents a day or a business of the I. C. R. and the business
statements just made by the member for each car. the c. P r; oftoe Pg^ ^ mQTed the m1„

SnutL. ™ the minister of was to be paid rental on cars and it journment to the debate, and in doing
marine ^h^renresentatlve of St. John, would be P°®sib*e to conceive of cases sajd that Hon. J. D. Haien, who was 

, , t through which where the I. C. R. was not only haul g, unavoidably absent from the house to-
when the deal was going through w en passengers practicaUy free of charge , M Jd tak an early opportunity
put the Canacian Pacific into Halifax/ feut Pwould be actually paying the C. P. ofgrePlying to the criticisms that had

e»Th* minister does not seem to have R-Ji®,nt&1 for the. CY* l? •ddltb,n- been made, and would discuss the whole
The minister does not seem This agreement furnished the means ,. J?,, d «—nuiyJmown of toe GuteUus ^ree^nL Mr. by whkh th had been able to swlteh ^f Z motion^oL to the foot of toe 

Carvell went on. Apparently, it w Halifax traffic which belonged to St. i. . ■«, h ^ u especially broughtmade behind hi. 1back, though he John He dld not believe that toe LC ^ The government o^TwmTot^
is a member of the government Ottawa, Feb. 9—It is predicted today cached a-fin this session.

“The Canadian Pacific,” Mr. Carvell that unle6s the redistribution bill should reached agaln tMS ses81on- 
continued, “had been coming to St. John prdve unusually contentious parliament 
for years and wanted to continue to send ^ Prorogue about the end of May. The 
its Empresses there. The Royal liners blll wU1 ^ brought down this week, and 
had been going to Halifax for three the report of the N. T. R. investigation 
years ad did not want to" change. When js „ifin expected about Wednesday, 
arrangements had beep made by the Aside from these the chief business of 
companies to continue their old system, the session includes civil service legisla- 
and when, as Mr. Hazen knows, the yon, trust and loan company regular 
Canadian Pacific has advertised its sail- tions, consolidation of the shipping and 
tags from St. John and had made ■ ar- railway acts, and some smaller measures 
rangements to obtain supplies in St. which are not expected to prdee conten- 
John and toe Royal l.ine had made all tious. ;
its arrangements to continue to go to R.( or any other railway, could haul 
Halifax, then as if by magic everything cars at the rate they were doing under 
was turned upside down.” this agreement. ;

Naturally, this strange turn of events 
Caused great indignation in St. John.
Feeling ran high against the government.
While the minister had suggested that 
Mr. MacLean had been misinformed 
when he had stated that officers of the 
Borden Club had resigned as a protest 
against the course at toe government, it 
was nevertheless true, Mr. Carvell said,
.that prominent members of that club, 
one of therii, the former Conservative or
ganiser in Kings-Albert had subscribed 
to a resolution condemning toe ministry 
and announcing inability to support the 
government until satisfactory re-adjust
ment had been made.

February Sale I
AT BROWN’S 1

Women Who Like to Make 
Their Dollar Buy More Than 
a Dollar’s Worth Should At
tend This Sale.

Women Who Know The 
Purchasing Power of Their 
Dollars Should Attend This 
Sale.

You Will Find it to Your Advantage to Come to Our Store and See the Money 
Saving Offerings. Remember, Our 5 Per Cent. Rebate Checks Are Part of Your 
Change., Wait for Them.

LADIES’ PEN-ANGLE 
HOSIERY

® Worth 40c. Pair. Sale 29c. Pair
We are overstocked with this 

Bf well-known line of guaranteed 
Cashmere Hosiery, so have out 

W the price in order to get
§ stock in shape.
1 - BOYS’ WOOL HOSIERY
I 26c. Valpe..........Sale 19c. Pair
= Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose for
= Boys ; - made of good, strong 
= yam ;the kind that other stores 
= charge 25c. for. Sises 6 1-2 to
5 10 inch

BOYS’ HEAVY FLEECED 
UNDERWEAR

40c. Value...... Sale 29c. Each
' Sizes 24 to 32 inch.

COVERALL APRONS
75c. Value

The newest*and most practi
cal Apron we have seen for 
some time. Can be slipped on 
and off in a second, and affords 
complete ' protection for the 
dress. Made of good quality 
English print, in light and dark 
patterns, and piped with plain 
colors. Regular 75c. value.

LADIES’ LEATHER HAND- 
. BAGS

* To Clear Only 39c. Each
Regular Value $1.00 Each
An accumulation of odds and 

ends from our hand-bag de
partment. They will be sold 
out in a few days, so don’t de-

1
Sale 69c. Each

-,

our

i QCN-ANGIE THE OTHER^ lay.
>

PRINT BARGAIN 
Value 12 l-2c. .. Sale 10c. Yard

A rare chance to secure a 
standard line of print at a sav
ing of 25 per cent. ; 2,300 yards 
in the lot; all good patterns, 
suitable for aprons, dress 2s, etc.

DRESS GOODS REMNANTS 
HALF PRICE

After stock-taking we find we 
have a lot of ends of seasonable 
dress goods, suitable for chil
dren ’s and ladies ’■ • dresses, 
skirts, etc., that must be sold 
before our spring and summer 
stock arrives.

I / BOYS’ HEAVY SWEATERS
Worth up to 76c. Each

Sale Price 39c. Each
We are selling these sweaters' 

at less than cost, as we require 
the room for spring goods.

LADIES’ WAISTS 
$1.60 Value. ...Sale 69c. Each

About five dozen to sell

FANCY FLANNELETTES
- Values to 16c. Yard.

Sale 10c. Yard
All the newest patterns and 

colorings, suitable for children s 
and ladies’ home dresses, etc.

TOQUES FOR BOYS AND 
GÎRLS'

Values to 69c.
I '
I

Sale Only 29c. Each
We have the above in scarlet, 

cardinal, maroon, grey and 
navy also combinations of col

as a
A*: vV

t
ora.

CORSET SALE—39c. PAIR
Made of extra quality Bap

tiste, best tempered steel filling, 
guaranteed rust-proof, and top 
nicely trimmed. Latest model. 
Worth in the regular way $1.35' 
pair. WOOL CLOUDS FOR CHIL

DREN
Cardinal and White

To clear 19c. 
To clear 29c.

CORSET SALE
69c. Pair

Made , of good, strong jean 
steel, rust-proof, four garters, 
and top trimmed with lace. 
Sizes 19 to 27 inch. Worth 75c. 
pair •

WHITE TWILLED SHEET
ING

35c. Value..........Sale 27c. Yard

DAMASK SALE
EOc. Unbleached Damask,.. 35c. Yard ^ 
63c. Unbleached Damask .. 40c. Yard 

_ , 75c. Unbleached Damask .. 55c. Yard
To Clear 39c. I 40,, Bleached Damask......... 29c. Yard

35c. Yard 
45c. Yard

TURKISH BATH TOWELS 
ilViC. Each

English made, fringed ends, good 
weight, splendid wearing quality. 
Worth 18c. each.

I
35c. Value 
50c. Value 
75c. Value

45c. Bleached Damask 
60c. Bleached DamaskMEN’S HEAVY RIBBED UN

SHRINKABLE UNDER
WEAR v

The well-known Tiger Brand. 
$1.00 Value. Sale 69c. Each. 
Sizes 36 to 44 inch. .

ic t
Household Economyi - i ■

How to Have the Best Cough 
Syrup and Save $2. by 

Making It at Home.

■<,<

I

tD©iissirs>,
dough medicines, as a rule, contain a 

large quantity of plain syrup. If-you take 
two cups of granulated sugar, add one 
cup of warm water and stir about Ï min
utes, you- have as good syrup as money 
could buy.

If you wiU then put VA ounces of,Plnex 
(55 cents' worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you win 
have as much cough syrup as you could 
buy ready made for 68.60. It keeps per
fectly. Any housewife can easily pre
pare It Ih five minutes.

And you will find it the best cough 
syrup you ever used—even In whooping 
cough. You can feel It take.hold—usual
ly stops the most severe cough In 21 
hours. It Is Just laxative enough, has a 
good tonic effect, and taste is pleasant. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours. v

It Is a splendid remedy, too, for whoop
ing cough, croup, hoarseness, asthma, 
chest pains, etc.

Plnex Is the most valuable concentra
ted compound of Norway white pine ex
tract, rich in gualacol and all the healing 
pine elements. No other preparation will 
work in this formula.

This ' recipe for iqaklng cough remedy 
with Plnex and Sugar Syrup is now used 
and prized In thousands of homes In the 
United States and Canada. The plan has 
often been Imitated, but never success
fully. •

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded goes with tills 
recipe. If the genuine Plnex le used. 
Your druggist has Plnex, or will get It 
for you, If you ask him. If not, send 
to The Plnex Co., Toronto, Out., i

36 King Sq. |L Chester Brown - 32 Sf

ICR. Losing Heavily.
Since toe opening of parliament they 

had been endeavoring to get toe actual 
cost of hauling these trains and had 
been unable to do so. He was therefore 
compelled to apply his common sense 
and assume that the I* C. R. was doing 
this business at an imtnmse loss. The 
bargain had been made by the govern
ment to get around political exigencies. 
The C. N. R. had their freight hauled 
by the L'C. R., and did not want to go 
to St. John but to Halifax, but to meet 
the political exigency of the minister of 
marine, they were compelled to abandon 
Halifax and go to St. John, and in order 
to meet the political exigency of the 
prime minister traffic which belonged 
to the port of St. John was taken from 
it and given to Halifax, and to do that 

' to carry the 
or a third of

Next Imperial Theatre
M «

. j in& ' UI Î1

purpose of equipping an institution #im- ! First products of the mines and quar- 
ilar to the .building which was destroyed ries of New York state amounted,~ai 
by fire. It was understood that the 1912 to $36,519,382, an advance of near 
grant would not be made permanent, ly 17 per cent over 1911, and near!)

A. Kinsella was awarded the contract | equal to the record established in 190. 
for the reconstruction of the Indiantown 
fountain at $502.10. M. T. Delaney aly> 
tendered for $668.30 and M. T. Kane for 
$719.76.

On motion Commissioner Agar was 
authorized to purchase from the A. R.
Williams Machinery Company apparatus 
including a boiler for the net sum of 
$582.12. A bond issue far this purpose 
was parsed.

Commissioner
figures showing that this winter the two 
months of December and January had 
been productive of $6,683.97 less revenue 
from harbor dues, etc., than the corres
ponding months last winter. The figures 
were: December and January, 1912-13,
$22,078.28, and December and January,
1918-4, $15,444.26.

with. He said this commission amount
ed to paying the constables extra money 
for doing their duty. Such a practice 

'was probably illegal, he added, and in 
any case was not right. It was a ques- 

. tipn either of holding the city up to 
ridicule, as having a police force inca
pable of enforcing the by-laws or of 
using a system unheard of in any other

TO EH FIVEf

• MORE MEN FOR WOMAN SICK 
FOR YEARS

r
city.

TheA Losing Deal For L C. R.
Mr. Carvell said the Boeworto-Gutellus 

agreement was unfair both to St. John 
and the L C. R. It was plain that under 
that agreement the C. P. R. was not pay
ing to the L C. R. anything like the cost 
of hauling its trains from SL John to 
Halifax. The agreement provided that 
first-class passengers should be carried 
for $2 each, and second-class for $1.50 
each. The distance was 280 miles and 
at two cents a mile the charge for passen
gers from Halifax to St John would be 
ever $5.

If It stopped there the agreement 
would be bad enough, but it further 
provided that the C. P. R. should not 
pay more than $300 for any train of 
twelve cars. A car would hold from 76 
to 100 passengers. Allowing two baggage 
cars there would be ten passenger cars 
in each train which served these - mail 
boats. Suppose there were only sixty 
passengers to a car there would be six 
hundred on the train and at $300 they 
would be hauled from Halifax to St. 
John for fifty cents each. If there were 
only 800 passengers to a train they would 
be hauled for $1 each. He did not think 
that so low rates were given anywhere 
else in the country. With freight it was

“The agreement,” said Mr. Carvell, “is 
, that the L C. R. shall charge 75 cents a 

• ton and not more than $800 a train. The
large engines of the L Ç. R. should haul 
train loads of 700, 800 or 900 tons. One 
hundred tons at $300 a tram would mean 
hauling freight 280 miles to Halifax. at 
tliirty cents a ton and with an ordl-

.majior said the head tax was a 
of considerable revenue to thesource

city and that if Commissioner McLel- 
lan’s motion was adopted some other 
means of collecting the taxes must be 
found. He suggested the appointment of 
a special officer for the purpose.

Nothing was decided as to what steps 
should be taken in this matter, but Com
missioner McLellan’s motion was unan
imously adopted, after Commissioner 
Agar had put himself on record as be
ing strongly in favor of the head tax sys
tem as being a protection to the citi
zens by having the effect of keeping 
away the loafer. He thought the city 
had adequate machinery for the collec
tion of these taxes without the police.

Mayor Frink alluded to the fire of the 
Salvation Army Métropole, saying he 
thought that in their misfortune the 

receive some assistance

V.
pelled 
half c

the I. C. R. was com 
C. P. R. freight for 
what it actually cost to haul it.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy had said 
that the C. P. R. was able to take its 
boats to Halifax only by grace of the 
1. C. R. Mr. Carvell asked if any one 
believed Mr. Gutelius had been allowed 
to make an agreement so inimical to 
the interests of the I. C. R. without the 
knowledge and consent of the govern
ment.

Though the country had been given to 
believe that the I. C. R. had been oper
ated at a profit last year, the figures 
showed that it had been operated at a 
loss of about $200,000, and this year, by 
handling C„ P. R. freight at a half or 
third of its cost, the loss would be 
much greater.

To meet the loss entailed in the Bos- 
warth-Gutellus agreement the local rates 
on the I. C. R. had been raised from 
fifteen per cent, to twenty-five per cent., 
and this had aroused such resentment 
that some of the Conservative members 
from the east had threatened to resign.

He asked if these acts of the railway 
management appealed to the house as 
fair to the I. C. R., to the maritime 
provinces, or to the country generally.

Addressing himself to Hon. Mr. Ha
zen, Mr. Carvell said that the people of 
St. John were looking for an explanation 
of this remarkable agreement. His 
friends there wanted to know if he had 
been a party to the transaction, and he 
should not lose- the opportunity of tell
ing the insidfc. history of this remarkable 
Bosworth-GuteHus agreement.

Schofield submitted Wants Other Women to Knov 
How She was Finally 

Restored to Health.
Grant of $500 For Salvation Army 

Shelter—No More Commission 
on Collections For Policemen— 
Decrease in Harbor Revenues Hammond, Ont — “ I am passing 

through the Change of Life and for tw< 
years had hot flushes very bad, head 
aches, soreness in the back of head, wa; 
constipated, and had weak, nervous fe*;' 
tags. The doctor who attended me roi 
a number of. years did not help me, bu- 
I have been entirely relieved of tb 
above Symptoms by Lydia E. Pinkham’ 
Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier an 
Liver Pills, and give you permission 
publish my testimonial. ” — Mrs. Loui 
Beaucage, Sr.,/Hammond, Ont .Canadi 

New BrunswicV 
Canada. — “ I c a 
highly recommen 

^-J Lydia E. Pinkham’
. , VegetableCdmpour 

3 to any suffering w.’ 
J man. I have take 
fait for female weal 
fflnesa and painfU 
H menstruation and - 
[n cured me. ” — Mn 
I DbVerb Barboui 

Harvey Bank, Ne-

MOULTON-WATT.
A pretty wedding was celebrated on 

Saturday evening at the home of John 
Bond, 41 Sewell street, when he gave his 
step-dkughter, Miss 
Watt, in marriage to H. Moulton, form
erly of North Sydney, but now of the 
traveling staff of the Malassiné Co., Ltd., 
in this city. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Gordon Dickie in the 
presence of a few intimate friendf. 
MuSic was rendered on the organ by 
Miss Nellie Murphy. The bride’s dress 
was of white duchess satin with veil 
trimmed with orange blossoms. She were 
a Juliet cap. After the ceremony, a 
dainty supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moulton received many presents in cut! 
class and sjlver. They will reside in 
Sewell street.

The custom of handshaking dates tiack 
to the time of Henry II. .

Manny matters of interest were dealt 
with yesterday at the meeting of the 
city council, Mayor Frink presiding.

C. E. Harding was granted a renewal 
lease for a piece of land in Prince Win. 
street and W. B. Wallace, K. C„ a re
newal for seven years of two west side 
lots at an annual rental of $18.20, an in
crease of 10 per cent.

On motion of Commissioner Schofield 
ferry department carpenters were; grant
ed an increase of 25 cents a day instead 
of 50 as he had as first proposed.

- Manning W. Doherty was granted a 
lease of Dunn’s slip on the same terms 
as it had been granted to M. Connolly, 
provided arrangements could be made 
with thè latter.

The mayor reported some progress 
having been made in the negotiations of 
the city with Messrs. T. McAvity & 
Sons and said he had heard that other 
cities had offered inducements to have 
the plant located there.

On Commissioner Agar’s motion a re
commendation from road engineer G. 
N. Hatfield, that the contractor in the 
building of the Alexandra street bridge 
be not paid until the winter’s test of 
the concrete used had been seen, was ad- 
opted.

Commissioner Schofield further moved 
the acceptance of Thomas Bell & Com
pany’s tender for supplying ti nber for 
sheathing the soutli wing of the east 
side ferry approach at $71.26 per thousand 
for 20,000 feet of oak and $41.50 per 
thousand* for 10,000 fet of hard pine, 
being the lowest bid. The contract for 
the work was awarded to Robert Rob
erts & Sons at $2,620, the total cost of 
the construction including material be
ing estimated at $5,125. For this amount 
a bond issue was passed when the com
missioner’s recommendation was adopted.

The report of the North End Public 
Library was received and adopted, on 
motion.

Commissioner McLellun said lie 
thought it advisable to increase the 
strength of the police force to the same 
number of men as had been enrolled on 
it when the commission form of govern
ment was inaugurated, as in this case 
it might not be said that the present in
efficiency of the force was due to a re
duced strength.

| His motion that he lie granted autlior- 
I Ity to have five additional patrolmen ap
pointed was adopted.

The force is now forty strong, includ
ing the two men recently appointed, for 
west side duty. When the commission
ers calne into office there were forty- 
three members for cast side duty. The 
increase of five will give the east side

whom

LEFT TO ITSELF
ECZEMA SPREADSGertrude Alice

army should 
from t6e cKy.

’The matter was discussed at length. 
Commissioner Wigmore taking the stand 
that the Salvation Army was the only 
institution of its kind in the city, and 
that it, was therefore deserving of civic 
assistance as its work was without doubt 
a very good . one. Commissioner Scho
field said he had voted last year against 
the continuance of the former yearly 
civic grant of $500 on account of the 
fact that a similar request had been re
ceived at the same time from the Sisters 
of The Good Shepherd. The Salvation 
Army was undoubtedly a denomination
al body. So was the Good Shepherd In
stitution, and he thought it undesirable 
to make grants to any body of this kind- 
Commissioner Agar thought the Sisters 
did for women what the Salvation Army 
did for men—looked after the down and 
out. Commissioner McLellan said that 
if he placed himself on record as voting 
a grant for the Salvation Army he would 
also be prepared to do the same thing 
for any other institution of a similar 
kind.

It was decided finally to gr|fit the 
sum of $500 for the relief of the army 
in its present misfortune and for the

When left to itself, eczema, as a rule 
runs on indefinitely. Even with care
ful treatment it is often obstinate in 
resisting curative measures.

The cause is often difficult to find, 
but you can readily obtain relief from 
the dreadful itching ny the application 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. This treat
ment cleanses the sores and soon sets 
up a process of healing which leads to 
complete cure.

Patient and persistent treatment is 
necessary in severe cases, but as you 
can readily see the Improvement from 
day to day as Dr. Chase’s Ointment is 
applied you will be encouraged to keep 
on until you have driven out the dis
ease and restored natural, healthy skin.

Attention to the general health is ad
visable in order that the cure may be 
lasting, but you can depend .on Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to stop the itching 
and heal the skin. So well does it ac
complish this that’ many cures it brings 
about are almost like miracles. Put it 
to the test and you will be surprised 
and delighted with the results.

TV
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Bad Blood- Brunswick, Canada.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cc. 
pound, made from native roots an(} herb 
contains no narcotic or harmful drug 
and to-day holds the record of being tl 
most successful remedy for female i 
we know of, and thousands of volunta 
testimonials on file in the Pinkham la 
oratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to prox 
this fact. Every suffering woman ow. 
it to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound a trial.

If you want special advice write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf 
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Your, letter wi 
be opened, read and answered by 
woman and held In strict confident

is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowel» and 
dogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

St. John Wanted No Favors.
St. John had not looked for favor; it 

had hoped that the agreement would not 
he ratified, but that its merits would be 
tested before the railway .commission. 
It had secured the services of counsel 
and 
expe
favor—but was willing also to stand on 
Its merits—and to have the case looked 
'into. The government had promised to 
refer it to the railway commission and 
yet five or six days afterward the gov
ernment stated that there was no use 
of holding an investigation as the agree
ment was going through anyway.

The minister of marine should tell 
why he remains in a government which 
makes such an unfair bargain against 
his constituents.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier, replying for tin- 
government, said that he had been told 
by the C. P. R. that unless the contract 
provided for the carriage of mails from 
Halifax to Montreal by- C. P. It. they 
regarded the bargain as a had one for 
them.

Premier Borden said that neither St. 
John nor Halifax had sufficient accom
modation for ships, but at both places 
Improvements were being made. The 
steamship companies were given tlnClib
erty to choose their own ports, as they 
objected to the expense of having to call 
at two ports, He said that the changes 
in the destination of several lines was 
not owing to special influences. The 

/ premier was of the opinion that the mat
ter could safely be left in the hands of 
Mr. Gutelius to do his best in the in
terests of the I. C. R. and of the coun
try. -
The only consideration which had in-

o* Q

I I
theJ»a£ was arranging to employ freight | 

its. Halifax was not looking for I

Hemline Ends Neuralgia, 
Brings Relief Instantly

Wealthy Men 
Have Large 
Savings Accounts
The wise man does not tie up 
all his money, but keeps a Cash 
Restive readily avauabl 
some strong bank, 
men have large Savings Accounts 
with us. They believe in having 
a good round sum always ready 
for the hour of need or oppor
tunity. Theirs is a good example 
to follow.
Capital and Surplus $17,000,000 
Total resources over $78,000,000. 
Annual statements submitted to 
outside audit since 1906.

It Stands the Test 
of Time

Dr. Morse's * 
Ionian Root Pill*

JOHNSON’SSavcYour Health No Remedy Like Old “Nerviline" to 
<Cure Pain or Soreness. ANODYNE

Most sicknesses that impair health 
have their start in quite ordinary 
ailments of the organs of diges- 

or elimination. Stomach, 
liver, kidneys, and bowels are 
quickly benefited by the action of

The Army of 
ConstipationLINIMENTe In 

Many wealthy That terrible ache—liow you fairly 
reel with It—that stabbing, burning 
neuralgia—what misery it causes. Never 
mind, vou don’t have to suffer—use Ner
viline, it’s a sure cure. Not an éxperi- 
ment, because nearly forty years of 
wonderful success has made a name for 
Nerviline among the people of many 
different nations. “There is nothing 
speedier to end Neuralgic headache than 
old-time ‘Nerviline,’ ” writes Mr. G. C. 
Dalgleish, from Evanston. “It is so pow
erful and penetrating that it seems to 
eat up any pain in a minute. My fam
ily couldn’t get along without Nervi
line. We always keep the 50c. family 
size bottle handy on the shelf, and use 
it to end chest colds, sore throat, coughs, 
earache, toothache and pain in the back. 
My wife swears by Nerviline. For 
crumps its effect Is astonishing and we 
believe it is better and speedier than 

other household family remedy.”

tion
IN USE lOS YEARS

It Growing Smaller Every Daft
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS «e

iiZ IIver

2 il km.- * ■— »t.
sen. Wlgestiee, Sick Headed#, SeHew Stir
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PtiCi

Genuine muni». Signature

for the relief of aches, 
pains, swellings, bums, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS SSe and SOe eeerywAere

IS I. S. JOHNSON S CO., Ino,
Boetoiii Maes»Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents»

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

forty-three, policemen; besides
genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti* there are two on the west side, 

^registered without which none aregenuineX No ladf Commissioner McLellan moved tha». 
\ 1 ’ ''ntt^m ?.c*id1 •• c'.': f~h("~nst3 Src'*  the commission formerly paid policemen
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng for collecting labor taxes be done away

Partons1

distressing.

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
Mein Office, 111 Prince WiUlM, Pills
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HO LEAGUE
GOSSIP

IBYdo all the forcing and I think it was a 
great injustice to him to have the referee 
call it a draw. Of course Stone was 
there with the showy stuff, hut that is 
not real fighting.

McGoorty repeated in his fight with 
Dave Smith by knocking him out in 
one round. It was certainly a stagger
ing blow to the fans of Sydney and 
Melbourne. They must have had close 
to a $80,000 house. It ce^ainly took 
the conceit out of Mr. Smith.

As for myself, I got away very bad 
in my first fight, losing the decision to 
Waldemar Holberg. I was too- anxious 
to make a good fhowing and did all my 
fighting in the gymnasium. There was 
no snap to my punches and to that I 
attribute my poor showing. Of course 
I went the twenty rounds all right, but 
should have done better. I expect to be 
re-matched with Holberg and you can 
gamble there will be a different ending 
this time.

Saylor had his first fight with Alf 
Morey, a west Australian lightweight, 
and It was a erackerjack. Saylor put up 
a spirited contest and pleased the fans 
greatly, knocking his man out in the 
fourteenth round. I expect that Saylor 
will now be matched with Hughie Mehe- 
gan, Australian champion, and also 
with Young Kid McCoy* who really 
looks jo me like a great fighter. The 
American boys here are being well 
taken care of and shown every court
esy by the fans and others. It is my 
second trip here and I am enjoying it 
more than I did the first time.

Ray Bronson.”

Milwaukee, Feb. 8—Ray Bronson, an 
Indianapolis welterweight, who is in 
Australia with Young Saylor and Eddie 
McGoorty, sends me the following bit 

‘ of news from the
Antipodes :

We all arrived 
here in fine shape 
and were delighted 
with the reception 
given us. I have 
just returned after 

McCoy-Stone 
fight at the stadium 
and I must say that 
Stone certainly got 
his. This boy, Mc
Coy, is a star, and 
he will be able to 
give any of the 
welterweights in the 
business the hard

est kind of a run. In my judgment he 
had fourteen of the twenty rounds skid 
how the referee could give Stone the de
cision beats my time. I also attended
the contest between Pal Brown of
Minnesota and Harry Stone and I was 
again surprised that the referee should 
give Stone the decision. Stone had much 
the better of the weight but despite 
this Brown carried the fight to him in 
every round and his punches were real 
ones, while Stone did nothing but tap 
the man and run away.

He has a very clever left hand and 
used it well, but what a runner he is. 
He really ran twenty miles in his match 
with Brown and would not stand Up for 
a second and fight him. Brown had to

CHRISTY 
•MATHEWS ON
THE WANTS' STUt PITCH®

step, I was gone. They would have been 
on me like a pack of wolves. Of course, 
I was sorry afterwards that I had 
thrown the bottle, but when you are the 
target of a shower of them, it is liable 
to make a man lose his temper. I lost 
mine. They roast the ball players for 
this sort of stuff, but I wonder what 
would happen If all the players were as 
wild as these ‘bugs.

Chance was suspended for the rest of 
the series and kept on the Manhattan 
side of the East River until the Cubs 
left town.

the

* * *

Of course McGraw has faced 
gry crowds and players many times in 
his career. During his years with the 
Baltimore Orioles and his first season 
with the Giants, he considered it a bad 
day when, he did not get in some tangle. 
It is his great nerve that has made him 
a successful manager and the absolute 
master of his men.

The baseball public knows generally 
that McGraw has no great love for Con
nolly, now air American League umpire, 
nor has Connolly for McGraw. This row 
between the two dates back to. the time 
when Hanlon was winning pennants for 
Brooklyn and McGraw was running the 
remnant of the old Baltimore club, a 
team of fighters. The Orioles were play
ing Brooklyn after Hanlon had cinched 
the championship, but the Baltimore 
club was still fighting to win gaines. 
McGraw thought Connolly called two 
bad ones on him and he kept shouting

an-

(Copyright, 1914, by the VSfheeler Syn
dicate, Inc.) :

A favorite topic of conversation with 
the fireside fans is the so-dalled cinch of 
big league ball players who spend their 
time earning their living by following a 
sport for money in which other men in
dulge for fun.

“And besides,” is the usual conclusive 
remark of one of these book keepers or 
petty clerks who will paftSfty cents al
most any time to go out em $eH Walter 
John son what a dub he ièrwhéq Walter 
is making about $10,000 a year arid his 
critic is pulling down $18 a week, “the 
hours are nice, from half past thite un
til half past five”

Now, I like to play baseball, but do 
not think the game does not require 
work and nerve and plenty of the latter 
ingredient. Those without nerve do not 
live long in the sport, as th«j world quick 
ly spreads around the circuit among the 
opposing players that a man is “yellow” 
and the fans soon become aware of it, 
too. It is put up to most ball players 
to meet tough situations from time to 
time, but ane of the toughest a -tnan 
ever faced was that which Frank 
Chance looked at in Brooklyn several 
seasons ago. The old Cub machine was 
then at the height of its power, and 
Mordecai Brown had outpitched both 
McIntyre and Pastorious, when the 
Brooklyn rooters began tç get nasty. 
The Cubs were never too well liked on 
either side of the bridge anyway. The 
fans of Brooklyn are rabid, as is shown 
by the fact that they have supported so 
well a team which has not finished in 
the first division since the days of Han
lon that the club was was able to spend 
a large sum of money for a new field 
and stadium a year ago.

Well, towards the end of this game, 
Chance had made one or two kicks on 
decisions, and the general attitude of 
the Cubs, when visiting, was one caleu- 
latae to stir a crowd anyway, 
the players had such a “cocky” bearing. 
Chance went down on the first base line 
to coach, when some “bug” shied a bot
tle at him. The Cubs always called their 
boss “Fighting Frank” because he was 
wont to rule in the club house with his 
fists. After two or three more bottles, 
Chance turned and faced the stand.

“Cut that out!” he roared at the 
crowd.

The fans replied with another volley 
and the big fellow was kept busy dodg
ing for a minute. Then he picked up 
two bottles and waited. He thought he 
spotted a man who had thrown one 
at him and he let drive one of his bot
tles in this fan’s direction. There was a 
shriek of pain from that section of the 
stand, and later developments proved 
that a spectator had been hit in the leg 
and bruised. A shower of bottles fol
lowed this act, ,an Chances head 
grazed. Three or four hundred of the 
fans rushed over the sides of the stands 
and on the field to mob him, but Chance 
stood his ground until the police drove 
the attackers back. It was a nervy thing 
to stand there and face that crowd. In 
speaking of the incident later, Chance 
said:—

“I knew that if I took one retreating

hie opinions of the umpire so that al
most everybody could hear him. Final
ly, Connolly ordered McGraw out of the 
game. “Mac" stuck to the bench and 
refused to go. The crowd shouted for 
his removal. Still he stuck. The game 
was forfeited to Brooklyn, and the crowd

rushed on the field for the Baltimore 
manager. His team gathered around him 
ready for the fray, and the crowd shied. 
Might as well have attacked a case of 
nitroglycerine as that old Baltimore 
club.

Believe me, baseball takes nerve.

■'dtf ' à

ing his bout with Wolgast in Milwaukee. 
Jack Britton was given telegraph orders 
to rush westward and fill the date 
against Cross.

and Steve Yerkes Would be signed be
fore he left for Hot Springs, and that 
the whole squad will be /on hand at the 
training grounds four weeks from next 
Monday.

Some of the other clubs are going to 
beat Carrigan in the flight south. Joe 
Birmingham, with some of the Naps, is 
already in New Orleans; the St. Louis 
Browns ar scheduled to be on their way 
to St. Petersburg, Fla., next week; the 
Chicago Cubs, according to present plans 
will start for Tampa on Feb. 16; Stal
lings has ordered the Braves to be in 
Macon on March 2, and so on so forth.

Giants Lose Their Mascot
New York, Feb. 9—The Giants are 

looking for a mascot. Dick Hennessy, 
who brbught them luck enough to win 
three pennants, has left the diamond for 
Wall street. Mascots, like butterflies and 
fresh eggs, are short lived at best.

It was not the call of high fianance 
which lured Hennessy away, but his 
mother, who felt that there was no fu
ture in mascotting and sent her son into 
the busy marts of trade.

Majors Will Help

AMUSEMENTS
Sharkey to t£e Tombs.

New York, Feb. 10—Thomas J. Shar
key/ former heavyweight pugilist, was 
commuted to the Tombs without bail 
last night for sentence on Feb. 16 for 
maintaining a disorderly resort in East 
Fourteenth street. With him went An
drew Osborne, who has managed Shar
key’s saloon for twelve years. Three 
justices in the çpurt of special sessions 
found the two men guilty after a trial 
of a few hours-
AQUATIC

Almost a Carnival
Some time during July the contro

versy over the long distance swimming

A*. AA A AAAAMUSEMENTS.
LAUGH AND BE GAY ! 

The Time-NOW : 
The Piace-LYRIC ;

All Aboard For Filmville
No Trains Discontinued 

on the UNIQUE Line!
THE ATTRACTION—

The Tittering, V 
Laughing Fair

American Company Preeents Miss Winifred 
Greenwood in the Masterpiece« INorma Talmadge and 

Leo Delaney in Two- 
Part Vitagraph Drama 
of Heart Interest

“WHERE THE ROAD FORKS” LEWIS 4 YOUNG
Matty Material and Nonsen

sical Scotch NonsenseReproducing in All Its Gorgeousness
THE JEWEL SCENE ««

From the Opera“ Under The 
Daisies”
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THE
••THE STEP BROTHERS"

The Canadian West Forms the 
Scenes ot a Strong Picture

Edison Players in Com
edy «•WHAT

FATHER
SAW lauqh

“A Janitor’s 
Flirtation”

••A WARM WELCOME"
A Comedy GemBuffalo, N. Y., Feb. 8—While no an- 

this effect has been made
p&w

m ‘•A CLOTHES LINE 
QUARREL”

The Kidletat School 
Causée Trouble

nouncement to 
and while probably none will be made, 
it is admitted on the quiet that even 
this year the International League teams 
are to be built up to what is practically 
major league strength. There will be 
no hullaboo about it, and very little 
shouting, but it is said that the major 
league magnates have agreed among 
themselves to send as many of their sur
plus players as possible to the teams of 
the International League, so that the 
team representing organized baseball 
will be stronger than those representing 
the Federal League. Not only the teams 
in cities which have actual Federal op
position will be strengthened, but all 
the teams in the league.

The cities which have opposition will 
be taken care of first. Those who are 
“in the know” say that within a few 
weeks other big league clubs will be 
shunting players to the Philadelphia 
Athletics. Soon “Connie” Mack will send 
them along to the Baltimore Interna
tional League team. Buffalo will be ta
ken care of, it is expected, by the Phil
adelphia Nationals. Brooklyn will look 
after Newark, Stallings at Boston after 

Detroit, of course, after

“WILLIE AND 
THE DOC”

A SCREAM

THURSDAY
“THE C0L0RÈD FOLKS"

MAJESTIC TRIO

/i Gem Orchestra
y 4

because ▼

“Ostrich Farming 
In Africa’’

The finest Shaving 
edge in the World

Edison

Pleasing Romance of the
Sea

Em Jr. Razor has the keenest, 
toughest blade, that holds Its 
edge longer, than any other 
razor ever made.

This is due to the latest patented 
forging process invented by the 
world’s largest ’razor makers.

And this perfect blade is pro
tected by the Indestructible, 
self-locking M ETAL HAN DLE 
—the Invention of G. F. Em Jr.

“On a Lonely 
Coast”

COMING !
Stirring Love Drama

“A IHIEF OF HEARTS"
wos

Rochester;
Providence, etc. 1

Old Joe Kelley appears to have the 
lead on several of the international 
teams as far as this goes, as he will 
take his Leafs to Marlin Springs, Tex., 
with the New York Giants. McGraw 
and Kelley are on very good terms and 
always have been, so there is every 
chance that Kelley will have the Giant 
discards, and, being right on the ground 
he can look the rookies over.

ERN JUNIOR
RAZOR T

Gun Metal, Gold or Silver Plated Handle 
$3.—with Sterling Silver Handle, $5. Ask 
your dealer to show you the greatest 
Improvement in standard razors In the 
past 100 years, or write 7

ERN RAZOR CO* - MONTREAL.

championship of America will be settled 
and New York Harbor will be the scene 
of a great aquatic event.

Authorities on and exponents of long 
distance swimming in New York and 
Boston have been working since last 
summer to the end of arranging some 
sort of competition to decide once and 
for all the superiority among amateur, 
professional and women swimmers, and 
their plans have at last taken tangible 
form. It is proposed that an open sea 
race from the Battery to Sandy Hook 
shall be held some time in July, and ac
cording to the present plans it is pur
posed to start the swimmers in all three 
divisions—professional, amateur and wo
men—at different intervals. This scheme 
it has been argued, can be carried 
through successfully without violating 
the spirit of the A .A. U. rules, even 
though the different classes be started 
within a few minutes, or even seconds 
of each other.

SKATING
Important Meet for Montreal

Montreal Star: Louis Rubenstein and 
James Taylor left last night for New 
York where they will attend the meet
ing of the International Amateur Skat
ing Association of America. The ques
tion of uniform figure skating will be 
dealt with at length, and it is likely that 
arrangements will be made to hold an
other big international speed skating 
meet here on the M. A. A. A. rink, dur
ing the winter of 1914.
THE RING v

Rivers Bout With Cross Is Off
Los Angeles, Feb. 9—Joe Rivers, rep

resented by his manager, Joe Levy, call
ed off the proposed February 28 bout 
with Leach Cross, giving as his excuse 
an injury to his left hand received dur-
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Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

Model T$£jrn ■

Touring Car V/L/v
f. o. b. Ford.
Ontario

Get particulars from Ford Motor Co., St. John 
Branch. ’Phone Main 2806
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"URLING.
The Estey Trophy.

On Thistle ice last evening, in the 
.atch for the Estey Trophy, Skip A. W. 
Stey won from Skip Roy Crawford, 
> to 8. The rinks:
. F. Robinson,
. F. Archibald, R. Arscott,

6. Youngclaus, T. C. Ledingham,
. W. Estey,

H. Warwick,

Roy Crawford,
skip skip 810
Four rinks of Thistles will play in 

loncton tonight, three rinks will play 
I Sackville Wednesday afternoon, and 
ie club will meet Carleton on Thurs-
»y.

St. Andrew’s Won.
-St. Andrew’s curlers won from Car
on yesterday by 14 points. Two rinks 
«red on Carleton ice in the afternoon, 
,cl three in the evening. On St. An- 
»w’s ice in the evening three rinks 
,/ed. The following are the results 
the different games:

Carleton Ice—Afternoon.
St. Andrew’s. 

F. C. Beatteay,
skip .............

Beverley Stevens, 
skip .........

Carleton Ice—Evening.
C. H. Peters,

Carleton.
M. Wetmore,

18kip 8
Coster, 
kip.... 14•y

J. Mooney,

•1?vk£ 18kip
Stevens,Driscoll,

Belyea,
skip 9kip 19

R. M. Robertson,
14kip skip16

St. Andrew’s Ice—Evening.
F. P. C. Gregory,

.. 8 skip ...................
A. Malcolm,

.. 6 skip ...................
S. P. McCavour,

.. 18 skip .....................

: 108 Total..................
Halifax Bonspeil

wo hundred curlers from all over 
a Scotia and several from New- 
idland and Sackville, hi. B., gather- 
in Halifax yesterday for the big bon- 
il. The preliminaries for the 20th 
itury trophy were started, New- 
ndland, Truro, Pictou and New 
-sgow rinks having the best of the 
-■moon’s play.

iUBTBALL
St John’s Defeat St. James’

i a fast game of basketball in the 
•ol room of St. John’s church last 
ing, the St. James’ juniors defeated 
St. John’s juniors, 12 to 1.
3KEY
Lings College Defeated by Mt A.
ount Allison won from Kings in last 
t’s game in the intercollegiate lea- 
The score was 6 to 5.

World’s Series Dates
esident Quinn, of the National 
key Association has received a let- 
from the Coast League suggesting 
s for the world’s series games. The 
ftc Coast officers suggest that part 
ie series be played on the ice of the 
1er, if the club winning the title 
Id be an eastern club, and the re- 
dng games be played in Toronto, 

that team win the title, and then 
■f the games be played there. The 
s suggested by the Coast " League 
March 9, 12, 14, 16 and 18. It is safe 
redict that there will be no ice in 
east for the latter dates, as the sea- 
usually breaks up about the second 

in March.

EB4LL
Joe Tarbell to Pittsfield

le Montreal Herald says:—Joe Page 
scout for the Chicago White Sox 

rday signed J. F. Ryan, a big 
ipaw pitcher, hailing from Rouse’s 
t, ti/ go to the Pittsfield, Mass., 

of the Eastern Association. Ryan 
played many semi-professional 

■S' around Montreal, being on the 
ering end of a battery with Nelson, 
uhnawaga Indian catcher, who lias 
recommended to the White Sox by 
and who will probably get a ctin-

chesnil former crack pitcher of the 
treal City League worked with 
field last year, being drafted at the 
of the season by the New York 
ts. Later he was turned over to the 
in Nationals and Will go soutli with 
ngs team.
>ut Page is strong on the Indian 
t. In addition to Nelson, .he has un- 
red Jocks, a Caughnawaga Indian 
:r, and Joe Tarbell an Indian who 
the leading pitcher in the New 
swick and Maine League. All these 
-s will go to Pittsfield.

Going South
ager Bill Carrigan of the Red Sox 

tart for the south two weeks from 
day. Carrigan said he had no 

: that Ray Collins, Clyde Engle

tea Scott,
17tip

>rge Scott,
"P...........

Belyea,
16

rip 21
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Box Partit Can Ba Arranged For By Téléphona — Main 2737

Popular Operas Our Musical Treat This Week
CLARA LANE AND J. K. MURRAY IN RECITALS

IMREBIi. iL-BRmSHlnLM PLAY
“THE PLOT OF 

INDIA’S HILLMEN”
In Two Keels 
Gripping Interest 
The Union Jeck 
Brown Traitors

Corking Kalem 
Stirring Climaxes 
In “The Black Hole” 
Desperate

AMID PACIFIC’S BILLOWS
Superb Travel Pictures

GERTRUDE ASHE
Still More Lovely Songs

An Extreme Comic Novelty That Will Cense • Keel Sensation
ARTIST BRAY’S ANIMATED DRAWINGS

Operatic Singing Programmes at 3.45,

ALL THIS WEEK
The hit of the season

A MESSAGE
FROM MARS

Unusual, Thrilling, Fascinating.
SEE IT. You will enjoy it You will always remember it, and the

lesson It conveys Is worth while.

GRAND l à ND V MATINEE WEDNESDAY. A box of Corona 
Sweets given ladies and children. Price 16 and 26 cents.

TONIGHT
IN YORK THEATRE

Special Wrestling Match
Between

TAYLOR BOSTON.
MASS.

— VS. —

McDonaldSAINT
JOHN

McDonald Agrees to Bar 
The Toe-Hold

Interesting Curtain-Kaiser

SWEDEN vs. BULGARIA
Byrnegelsen end Mitthvol

25c- 50c- W $1-00

Ray Bronson Writes From Australia
(FROM T. & ANDREWS)
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ALBERT WETMOREAMBERS CASE TOMORROW You Can Bank On One Of 
Our Suits Every Timet

DOWLING BROS DEAD IN FAS WESTEach Prisoner Witness in Case 
Against Other

«
i

Specials On Sale 
This Week!

Joseph Amberg, of West St. John, at 
time employed with the C. P. R. as 
of the foremen of the winter port

Former Carleton Resident Killed 
In San Francisco

one
!» The best dressed men around the cluib are wearing them. 

They’re distinctive in style. They’re exclusive iji pattern. 
They’re perfect in fit, and they’ll certainly not cost you much 
more than you can win in a few games of “Monkey Pool”' 
Ohalk your cue forgone of these beauties.

one
freight handlers, was arrested in Wels- 
ford yesterday afternoon, charged with 
stealing a case of liquor from the C. P« 
R. warehouse.

Amberg was a witness in a case 
against George Campbell who was sent 
up for trial a few weeks ago on a simi- 
liar charge. In Campbell’s case it was 
shown that a bottle had been taken by 
some one from one of the cases in the 
warehouse, but it could not be proved 
that he had taken the whole case. 
Campbell was committed for trial, but 
was allowed out on bail. Out of the 
case a report was made to the C. P. R* 
and as a result of the report Amberg 

suspected and a warrant sworn out 
for his arrest. Sergeant Finley arrested

i»'
[»

ROM NEW-PAPER MAN♦

J.

For Long Term City Editor of the 
Boston Herald — Meagre De
tails Say He Was Struck by 
an Electric Car

NOTE THE PRICES:
$15.00 SUITS.. 

16.60 SUITS.. 
18.00 SUITS.. 
20.00 SUITS..

. . For 79c10 Yards Wide Grey Cotton 

10 Yards Wide Heavier Grey Cotton 

10 Yards Wide White Cotton - 

White Cotton Sheeting 

42 Inch Pillow Slips - -

Linen Huck Towels - 

100 Remnants Dress Goods 

Remnants of Print

. Now $12.25 
,, .Now 13.25 
..Now 16.26 
..Now 16.46

........Now $6.45
.. .Now 7.46

____Now 8.36
____Now 9.86
........Now 11.45

$7.60 SUITS 
8.75 SUITS 

10.00 SUITS 
12.00 SUITS 
13.60 SUITS

- For 98c 

For 98c.

- 30c Per Yard

- - 25c Each

- 12 l-2c Each

- At Half-Price

- At Half-Price

’!• • I'1'I!| 2A special despatch from Boston to 
the Times today saysi—

“Newspaper men were shocked when 
they learned this morning of the tragic 
death of S. Albert Wetmore, a wel) 
known and old time editor of St. John, 
Boston and New England. He met death 
on the Pacific coast. Only meagre de
tails of the death of Mr. Wgtmore have 
been received in Boston, but it is under
stood that he met instant death yester
day in San Francisco, CaL, by being 
struck by an electric car. ’

“The Evening Herald staff was par
ticularly shocked at the news of the 
tragic death of the old time editor of 
that paper.

“Mr. Wetmore, from 1887 until 1897 
was the city editor of the then “greatest 
daily in New England.” He was born 
in St John fifty-five years ago and re
ceived his early newspaper training in 
that city. After serving many years in 
St. John, he came to Boston and at 
once succeeded in the newspaper world. 
In Boston he started and managed a 
news service which supplied the papers 
of Boston as well as many outside of 
Boston. He was well known as a free 
lance and special writer for newspapers 
In New England located outside of this 
city.

“He made bis headquarters in Boston 
and mainly mailed his writings to a 
dozen or more papers located in the big 
towns of New England. Then in the 
eighties he joined the Boston Herald 
staff and remained on the Herald until 
about 1897. He is survived by his wife, 
who still desides in Boston.

“Mr. Wetmore had been a member of 
the Boston school committee.”

was

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.him.
Amberg was brought before Magis

trate Ritchie this morning and he was 
then remanded until tomorrow morning. 
E. C. Weyman will conduct the prosecu
tion for the C. P. R. Campbell will 
probably be summoned as a witness, so 
that the prisoner in each of the two cases 
will also be a crown witness in the

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 Union Street

1other cose.

Final Clean Up For Arrival of Spring GoodsNEW HOME FOR POST 
OFFICE AND CUSTOMS 

WORK IN ST. GEORGE
DOWLING BROS.

Men’s Tan Shoes, broken sizes, $2.98 and $3.48 
. Ladies’ Tan Button Boots $3.48 

Ladies’ Black Lace and Button Boots $2.89

95 and 101 King Street

The dominion department of public 
works is calling for tenders for a hand
some new post office and customs build
ing in St. George. It is said it will bf 
one of the finest and most up to date 
public buildings in this part of the do
minion. It will likely 
ite, two stories in height .about fifty 
feet front and seventy feet in depth, 
facing on the main street of the town, 
near the comer of Church street. The 
face of the building will be finished with 
a parapet and centre room pediment and 
clock dial.

The ground floor of the building will 
contain the post office delivery room, 
customs house examining room, two ves
tibules on either side of a large front 
mullioned window and toilet rooms. On 
the second floor will be customs long 
room, collector’s room, record room and 

! the caretaker’s apartments.
The fittings and fixtures will be up-to 

-date. The new post office will be quite 
an addition to St. -George’s public build
ings.

D Y K E MAN’S
be built of gran-A Most Extraordinary Sale

OF

Hamburg Embroideries
Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St,

February 10,1914.

FIRST SHOWING OFImported direct from the factories in Switzerland, from 
the narrowest edging np to the widest flouncing, which is 49 
inohes. If you bought these by the piece at wholesale you could 
not buy them cheaper.

Three «-«fl four-inch Hamburg—With nice fine work on a 
clean shore lawn........................................... . .5 cents per yard

Eight and nine inch Hamburg—Very dainty, new pattern
8 cents per yard

Twelve inch Hamburg for Babies’ Skirts—16, 18 and 23 
cents per yard. ............

Twenty-seven inch Flouncing—36, 47, 66, 75 and 90 cents 
per yard.

Those at 66 cents are worked on the finest of Nainsook; 
several other patterns have a shirred frill ait the edge with very 
dainty heading of insertion, 45 cents.

Hamburg for Dresses and Skirts—From 46 cents up to 98 
cents per yard.

MEN’S SHIRTS!Mr. Wetmore was » son of Edwin J. 
Wetmore, formerly secretary of the S. P. 
C. here and Was bom in this dty. After 
receiving a public school education, he 
went to work on the writing staff of the 
Globe soon after the fire in 1677, and 
remained with that paper for eight or 
nine yeais, leaving here for Boston about 
1886.

He has several relatives in New Bruns
wick and In the New England States, 
induding S. M. Wetmore, secretary of 
the S. P. C. here, who ie an unde; James 
and Frederick D. Wetmore, of Campbell- 
ton; James Q. and Walter P. Wetmore 
and Mr* Sartii Pettis, of Boston, cous
ins. He had ttÉée children, all of whom 
are now dead. His wife was formerly 
Miss Elder; of Boston.

During his Connection with local news
paper Work,’Mr. Wetmore enjoyed the 
esteem of a large tirde of friends who 
followed with interest his success in 
larger spheres, and who will regret to 
hear of his sudden death.

' THINGS ASTIR IN FAIRVILLE For Spring 1914!designs Board of Trade Activity Counted 
Some Street Railway Service Sugges-

on— Few stores there are anywhere that 
sell as many Shirts as Oak Hall. We buy 
thousands from the great makers in this j 
country and abroad—hardly a week passes 
that we don’t receive fresh shipments.

lions
*Now that incorporation is bring talk

ed of in Fairville, as an actual possibil
ity, the people are taking a more adive 
Interest in the affairs of the village and 
asking themsdveS why they have put up 
with certain conditions so long as they 
have without more protest.

Among the lesser grievances is that of 
having some 
signs placed on

(

We are now making an advance showing of the new styles for Spring 1914, and special 
attention is directed to our One Dollar Shirts, which for value have become famous with u*c 
They are in Madras, Cheviot and Percales, in the new colorings and patterns, m Coat and 
regulation style, Guffs attached and detached. i

“Arrow” Shirts we are also making a showing of the new things, for Spring in these
celebrated Shirts, in exclusive designs, ............................................ . ........................ *125 i0 ”lB0

NEW SPRING NEOKWEAE 
Have you mastered the science of chposing Neckwear, 

seemingly small matter often determines whether one will look positively stunning or just 
fairlv well for the appearance of- a whole costume can be changed by simply putting on the 
right thing in Neckwear. The new Spring styles are coming to hand and among them we are 
showing the new Underknot effect and the big shape for the new open Collar... :.......... ... .60o

distinguishing 
n the Fairville 

pedestrians crossing the bridge might be 
able to tell which car was in and govern 
themsdves accordingly, for at ’ present 
men, women and children run when they 
see a car only to find in some instances 
that it is going to Carleton. The sche
dule is nothing to go by, as a few min
utes will throw that entirely out and 
the tired out workers from the dty at 
six o’dock do not feel that the extra 
effort in running a needless hundred 
yards or so only to wait twdve more 
minutes for a car is entirely 
when colored lights would do 
is necessary.

In, talking with some of the merchants 
and others who travel back and forth, 
the information was gleaned that a more 
prompt service might also be agitated. 
It has been suggested that the waits 
both at Barnhill’s crossing and the 
bridge be done away with and thus al
low for a continuons service, which, they 
say, would not cost any more to oper
ate, absorb less time, and prove satis
factory even to left behinds who Vi ould 
have «only five or six minutes to wait for 
another trip.

Judging fram the general signs, Fair
ville is waking up to its possibilities «ud 
the board of trade have set the ball in 
motion.

lights or 
e car so that

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
HIGH COST OF LIVING One’s tastefulness in this

5*9 Charlotte Street
\ ;»i

COMMISSION NEXT TO 
ATLANTIC PROVINCES•-

Bargains in Fashionable Furs
j£5 to 50

justified, 
al^ that GREATER OAK HALL

SCO VO- BROS., LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

TV

Inquiry in Montreal Today—The 
Sessions Are Privatef

Seldom, if ever, again will you hr. 
offered such Extraordinary Values in 
Nicer Things in Furs. The pelts, with
out exception, are of Excellent Quality, 
and Styles follow, closely, the Latest 
Word of Fashion.

Montreal, Feb. 10—Three members of 
the high cost of living commission, John 
McDougall, Chairman H. A. Vincent, 
and Coats arrived here last night to 
open their inquiry here today. The 
sions will be private and are expeded 
to last until Friday.

From Montreal they will go to the 
maritime provinces and then to the West-

Per Cent
ses-

MAMMOTH 
REDUCTION ' The great number of persons tak

ing advantage of ourUSE OF MORE WATER FROM
NIAGARA FOR BUSINESS

Hatters » Farrier* 
•» 55 Charlotte SLJ. L. THORNE ® CO Retiring From Business SaleE UNO MRS. I.W.V. UM 

HE WED 16 ANNIVERSARY; 
PRESENTATION AT DROOKVUE

Washington, Feb 10—Governor Glynn, 
Attorney-General Carmody and other 
New York state officials urged the house 
foreign affairs committee yesterday to 
authorize diversion of Niagara River 
water for power purposes at an aggre
gate daily rate of 20,000 cubic feet a 
second within New York’s jurisdiction.

They disputed the federal govern
ment’s right to interfere with state regu
lation of Niagara water, except as it 
might affect commerce or national de
fence. They favored the bil, which 
would permit the diversion up to 20,000 
cubic feet‘a second, instead of the pres
ent 16,000 feet, pursuant to permits by 
the secretary of war at the application 
of state officials.

is a good indication of our low prices 
being appreciated.

Open three evenings a week to 
accomodate buyers who cannot get 
here in day time—Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

HOSIERY FOR ALL THE 
FAMILY

A surprise party of more than ordin
ary interest was held last evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, 
Brookville. The members of the 
Ladies’ Sewing Circle of 
ville met at the residence of W. J. 
Fraser and proceeded in a body to Mr. 
Lawloris house to extend their congratu
lations upon the occasion of the twenty- 
first anniversary of the wedding of their 
host and hostess. A presentation of a 
dozen beautiful cut glass tumblers was 
made1 by Mr. Fraser on behalf of the 
Ladies’ Circle, and a congratulatory ad
dress was replied to by Mr. Lawlor in 
a pleasing manner. After this the even
ing was enjoyably spent with music, 
dancing, games and refreshments.

Brook-

There’s no need to pay high prices 
for hosiery in order to get long wear 
or fine qualities. It’s all a matter of 
where you buy. We call particular 
attention to our durable school hose 
for boys and girls, also to our popular 
price line of cashmere hose and half 
hose for men and women.

Children’s Wool Hose (extra 
strong) ............. .special 26c.

Children’s Bibbed Cashmere
Hose,....................22c. to 50c.

Children’s Plain Cashmere
Hose........................22c. to 28c.

Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose,

Fraser, Fraser $ Co.BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of William McKenzie, 

who died on February 4, was held this 
afternoon from O’Neil’s undertaking 
rooms- The body was taken to the Ca
thedral, where the funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. Miles P. Howland. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Miss Mary McKenzie arrived 
in the city this morning from Boston to 
attend the funeral of her brother. She 
will return to Boston tomorrow.

The funeral of James B. McDonah, 
who died as the result of injuries receiv
ed in an accident in Kimble’s factory, 

held this afternoon. Services were 
bound for St. John from Liverpool di- conducted at his late residence, 288 Brus- 
rect, was forty-five miles east of Cape seis street, by Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray- 
Race at 12.06 o’clock this morning. mond. Interment was in the Methodist

The Scotian, of the Allan Line, bound burying ground. Many friends attend- 
for Liverpool from Halifax, was 250 gj 
miles southeast of Cape Race last night 
at eight o’clock.

Allan Liner Pretorian, from Portland 
for Glasgow, was 480 miles east of Cape 
Race at 11.10 o’clock last night.

Steamer Alaunia, bound west, was 350 
miles southeast of Cape Race at 6.40 
o’clock last night.

27-29 Charlotte Street
THE STEAMERS

The Manchester Importer is due to 
sail from Halifax tonight for this port.

Donaldson Liner Cassandra is due to 
arrive here tomorrow morning at ten 
o’clock. She was abeam Sable Island last 
evening at 5.25 o’clock.

R. M. S. Victorian, of the Allan Line,
Our Mink Bargains25c. was

Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose, 
(special) 36c. pair, or 3 pairs 
for $1.00.

Women’s Cashmere Or Llama 
60c., 55c. and 60c.

Are worth while taking advantage of. Every article is our own manufacture, and we guarantee then 
be exactly as represented. Now is the time to buy Furs and save money.

MINK COAT—38 bust, 53 inches long, large Shawl Collar, 3 rows of skins around bottom 
border, $265.00—was $350.00.
STOLES $96.00.'..............
STOLES 75.00.......... .............
STOLES 58.50.......................
STOLES 38.00........................

The funeral of Miss Jennie Risk was 
held this afternoon from lier late resid-
___ 110 Carmarthen street. Rev. Dr.
McVicar conducted the services. Inter
ment was in Kernhill.

HOME FROM ENGLAND 
R. M. S. Tunisian, of the Allan Line, 

arrived at Halifax at two o clock this 
morning. Among the passengers 
Alfred Porter, of the staff of Win. 
Thomson A Co., manager for the local 
agency of the Battle Line. Mr. Porter 
was on the other side in connection with 
matters concerning the steamer Himera.

Hose,
. .Were $121 
. .Were 10C 
. .Were 9( 
. .Were 7

MUFFS $95.00.. 
MUFFS 75.00.. 
MUFFS 70.00.. 
MUFFS. 68.60..

Were $125.00 
Were 100.00 
Were 75.00 
.Were 50.00

McCall’s Patterns, 10 and 15c. ence

Were $60.00MUFFS $46.50S. W. McMACKIN WILL BE AUTO SHOW 
T. P. Regan informed the Times this 

morning that a motor show would posi
tively be held in St. John this spring. It 
will be held in the new armory from 
March 16 to 21.

was

ManuPturing
Furriers 63 King SD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd,335 Main Street
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